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A p p l i e s
PICKING APPLES THE EASY WAY
Apple picking has b e e n  
made easy at some local or­
chards. Frank Ritz uses a 
‘giraffe* platform instead of a
ladder in his East Kelowna 
orchard. He controls the ma­
chine from the basket. Even 
on top of large trees, apples
are within easy reach of the 
machine. Picking is in full 
swing in the district. Prospec­
tive workers should make 
sure work is available before 





OTTAWA (CP) — The United 
states decision to free the doUar 
from gold could benefit Can­
ada’s commercial p o s i t i o n ,  
Trade Minister Jean-Liic Pepin 
said today.
And B r i t a i n ’s prospecUve 
entry into the European Com­
mon Market will have a pro 
found and—"if we work at it”— 
a beneficial effect over the long 
run on Canada’s trade with Eu­
rope, he said.
Mr. Pepin was addressing a 
group of businessmen and gov­
ernment officials who took part 
in a Canadian trade and in­
dustrial mission to West Ger­
many in April.
Members of the mission were 
called together by the trade de­
partment to review progress
made in cultivating business 
ties with Germany and plot fu­
ture strategy.
“Obviously the German mar­
ket was high on our lists before 
the events of the last month,” 
Mr. Pepin said, referring to the 
U.S. decision to end convertibil­
ity of the dollar into gold and 
place an additional 10-per-cent 
tariff on imports.
“ It is higher now.”
PREDICTION RISKY
To guess the new relationship 
between world currencies “once 
the dust has settled,” is a field 
where angels fear to tread, said 
the trade minister.
Canada, however, could bene­
fit in foreign markets from the 
realignment.
Tele Is Dead Says Bassett 
Just Want A Decent Burial
TORONTO (CP) -  Publisher 
John Bassett says there is “not 
the slightest possibility” he will 
reconsider his decision to close 
The Telegram.
“The Tely is dead.” Mr. Bas­
sett said in an interview, Any­
body who hopes it may be sold 
to n prospective publisher is 
•’dreaming.”
“All 1 want now is to be loft 
in pence to arrange the most 
decent burial with all the dig­
nity and grace I can,” he said 
Sunday night.
A meeting was set for today 
between Mr. Bassett and \inlon 
, Icadfirs at t,he i).5-year-old news­
paper,' at which the employees 
will attempt to persuade Mr. 
Bassett to reverse the deci.non 
he announced Saturday. The 
Telegram has about 1,200 em­
ployees.
"Ir. Bas.«iett's announcement 
lurday said the afterniKin 
ily had lost S2 million in the 
^Bt two years and another Si- 
million los.s was forcca.1t this 
year.
Mr. Bassett bristled at the 
suggestion In the interview that 
somebody might buy The Tele 
gram and publish It.
’What buyer? You’re dream
Telegram could be kept alive. 
I’d keep it alive and I’d publish 
it.
"It is a dreadful disservice to 
try and raise hopes where no 
hope exists.”
Mr. Bassett added that his de­
cision was taken before a union 
meeting of Telegram employees 
Thur.sdhy night, which voted au­
thorization of a strike call in 
their current wage dispute,
Sunday, the Council of To­
ronto NcwspaiXM' Unions, which 
has been bargaining with The 
Telegram on behalf of 900 em­
ployees, sent t e l e g r a m s  to 
Prime Minister Tnideau asking 
for an investigation under the 
Combines Act of the sale of the 
Telegram’s subscription list to- 
The Star,
ITiey charged the sale gives 
'llio Star, Toronto’s only other 
afternoon English-language 
daily, "a monopoly in the after­
noon field.”
Tliey asked that the' govern­
ment step In to protect the Jobs 
of Telegram employees "nnlil 
the legality of the sale has been 
determined,”
Purchase of the suhscrlption 
list was announced Saturday by 
B e 1 a n d Honderlch. president
“Our dollar was set free to 
find its own level in May, 1970, 
and it has been reasonably 
steady since then at around six 
to seven per cent above its pre­
vious level.
“If other currencies were al­
lowed to find their levels, they 
could tend to appreciate in rela­
tion to the U.S. dollar but more 
or less retain their relationship 
between them. Since Canada 
took this step well over one 
year ago these currencies may 
be expected to' appreciate in 
value in relationship to our dol­
lar.”
The German mark had risen 
by some eight per cent since it 
was set free to find its own ex­
change level in May—-more than 
the Canadian dollar has risen.
GERMAN MARKET SAFE
“Whatever the further devel­
opments may be, it is pretty 
safe to say that they will not 
hurt us in the German market,” 
said Mr. Pepin.
Canadian trade with Germany 
last year totalled about $750 
million, divided about equally 
between exports and imports. 
Germany is Cai. da’s largest 
trade partner in continental Eu­
rope.
Forecasting that not only Brit­
ain but a number of other appli­
cant countries will gain admis­
sion to the common market in 
the next few years, Mr, Pepin 
said:
"All this adds Its own mea­
sure of urgency to tlie Initla 
tlves wo might take wltli re 
spcct to the most Important eco­
nomic unit in the old and the 
now E u r 0 p e —t h a t Is, Ger 
many.”
A plane reported missing Sun­
day night between Kamloops 
and Kelowna was found' safe 
this ■ morning at Kelowna Air­
port.
’The light plane, operated by 
Ian Neville, 20, of 'Vancouver 
was believed missing in the 
Monte Lake area, near Kam  ̂
loops. A plane from the Cana 
dian Forces Base at Comox had 
begun the search when it was 
found the plane had arrived 
safely.
A spokesman for the rescue 
centre said a communications 
foul-Up is believed responsible 
An employee at the federal 
transport department control 
tower at the city airport said 
he could not discuss the situa 
tion. His superior at Penticton 
knew nothing about it.
Airport manager Eric Davi­
son said the plane was on the 
airport field this morning.
BRITAIN'S DAILY PAPERS 
SHUT DOWN OVER DISPUTE
LONDON (AP)—Millions of Britons were without their 
main daily newspapers today as publishers shut down the 
presses over a pay dispute. 'The only paper Londoners could 
buy was Communist.
The Newspaper Publishers* Association ordered Britain*s 
eight national dailies and two local London evening papers 
closed until a dispute is settled with a printer’s union. The 
10 papers have a combined circulation of about 16.5 million.
More than 30,000 printers, journalists and other news­
paper employees were affected by the shutdown.
Trying to mediate the dispute, Vic Feather, general sec­
retary of the Trades Union Congress, Britain’s labor con­
federation, was meeting today with officials of the union 
involved, the National Graphical Association.
But Feather said he was “not too optimistic’* about an 
early settlement.
Faces
Public Hearings Planned 
In City Starting Oct. 14
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
The 26th meeting of the General 
Assembly opens Tuesday with 
three widely-divergent subjects 
on the minds of all delegates — 
China, selection of a new secre­
tary-general and debt.
Observers say that because of 
the debate over the entry of 
Communist China the three- 
month session could be one of 
the most newsworthy in many 
years.
But they also add that in 
terms of getting something done 
about the many problems facing 
the world, there is not much at 
the moment on the books.
In that regard, probably the 
most significant move will be 
agreement to ban bacteriologi­
cal warfare,
Secretary-General U 'Thant, 
making his last report after 10 
years of running the affairs of 
the world organization, has 
warned that the JN is on the 
verge of bankruptcy because of 
mounting debts resulting from 
past peacekeeping operations.
And he warned in his report, 
released Sunday, that war could 
break out agai.. in the Middle 
East, with new powers, presum­
ably a reference to the sui»r- 
powers, in danger of being 
dragged in.
Thant also called on the dele- ] 
gations—there will be 130 o f ' 
them with the admission this 
year of three new small states 
—to get on with the job of get­
ting Communist China into the 
organization.
Thant, long an advocate of 
seating Peking, apparently ad­
ministered a slap a t the United 
States’ two-China policy by tell­
ing members they should not 
get bogged down with legalisms, 
China is the greatest single 
matter facing the assembly. 
The United States is manoeuvr­
ing to retain a seat for National­
ist China.
Thant has said that the situa­
tion is so frought with uncer­
tainty he cannot say whether 
Peking will be invited in this 
year, but he had added that it 
could happen.
What you now pay for tele­
phone service in ^ e  area ser­
ved by Okanagan Telephone 
Company may go up by 10 
cents.
The company has filed appli­
cation to the provincial Public 
Utilities Commission for a rate 
adjustment which could in­
crease exchange rates for in­
dividual and two-party service 
by 2.5 per cent.
Multi-service will not be af­
fected by the new adjustment 
according to a statement today 
by OK Tel general manager, 
Donald Champion. If the appli­
cation is approved, the rates 
would go into effect Nov. 1 this 
year.
Mr. Champion said other 
rate changes proposed would 
increase charges for the labor- 
intensive job of connecting 
telephones, telephone exten­
sion, radio-telephone service, 
for most long-distance calls 
within the company system and 
for a “variety” of miscellan­
eous telephone service.
The adjustment would in­
crease individual residence rat­
es from $4.85 to $4.95, with two- 
party service rising from $3.80
Ing. There’s no buyer. If The I and publisher of'Die Star
Fingerprints Found In House 
Where Laporte Held Jury Told
MONTREAL (CP) -  Finger 
prints of four men rhnrgcd with 
the kidunpping nnd iiuirder of 
Pierre La|)orte were found lu a 
house 111 Ruburbnn St. lluliert 
where the Quebec lalxir minis- 
ter was held for a week Inst Oc- 
toiler, n 12-inan jury wn.i told 
tofiny.
Laval Pnrenl. a fu>Ker))iirrt 
e\i>ert with Quel>ec Provincial 
Police, testified that the ftnger- 
erinfs of Rornnrd Txirtle, 19, 
Paul Rose. 27, Jacqueri Rose, 23. 
arrd Franoi* Slrnard, 2.1, were 
found In the hortse Inst Oct. 19.
Mr Parent, testifying at Ijor- 
lie’s trial in Court of Queen’s 
Hench on a kidnapping chai fie, 
»ald the prrnts of the 19 yea; old 
Uadf Rchwl dio(K»ut weie found
In the kitchen, living room and 
a IxMlroom of the bungalow.
In the jrrisoner’.i <lock, lx)rtle 
appeared lx>red by the testl 
inotiy. He has refttsed to op|X)ltrl 
a defence Ittwyer and has been 
inforrncrl llrnt tbe coini cons! 
drts him in be conducting his 
owrr defence
l>orltc IS In stand tilnl laler 
on the n o n - c a p i t a l  nun tier 
charge.
Of the other acertsed. Pnitl 
Rose and Stmard have beett 
convicted of murder nnd sen­
tenced to life Imprisorrmcnt for 
the strangling of Mr. I.aporte. 
wrhose laxly was fourtd a week 
after he was kldnnpjx'd Or t 10 
from in front of his stibuibao 
home.
RETURNS FILED 
FOR THE TOP 25
OTTAWA (CP) — The 25 
lop Cnnndlnn centres, showing 
the number of taxable fed- 
ernl Income tax reliirns filed 
for 1969 nnd nvernge Incomes 
reported, ranked by incomes:
1. Onkvllle, 22,225, $7.9:ifl.
2. Sarnia, 30,211, $7,2(i4,
3. Albernl, 9,0fl4. $6,999.
4. Ottawa, 175,001, $0,969.
5. Windsor. 88,771, $6,969,
6. Brampton, 18,781, $6,902.
7. Oshnwa, 38,416, $6,813.
8. Prince George, 17,672, 
$6,750.
9. Toronto. 1.005,370, $6,741,
10. St. Catharines, 48,734, 
$6,718.
11. Prince Rupert. 6,503, 
$6,705.
12. Sepl-Iloft, 6,645, $6,686.
13. V a n c o u V e r, 374,670, 
$6,573.
14. Nanaimo, 11,895, $6,.5.59.
15. Hamilton, I9I.370. $6„506.
16. Calgary, lf.0,968. $6,491,
17. Trail-Ilossland, 7,33.’>, 
$6,439.
18. Whitby, 9,482. $6,390,
19. New W e s t m i n s t e r ,  
41.286, $6,377.
29. Sudbury-Copper Cliff, 
.50.932. $6,371,
21. SniiU Ste, Mane. 30,081. 
$6,.168
22. Kamloops. l-I.ruSS. $6..157.
23. E d m o n t o n ,  1B8,22.», 
$6,353,
24. Montreal. 813,444, $6,346.
25. I/mdon. 100,353, $6,344,
At Least Five 
Killed In B.C. 
During Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least five persons were 
killed in accidents during the 
weekend in British Columbia, 
four in traffic mishaps and one 
man when struck by a train.
Three persons weer killed 
Sunday when a station wagon 
carrying 11 plunged over an 
embankment near Stave Falls, 
north of Mission in the Fraser 
Valley. Killed were Chief Jon- 
eliis Pierre, 45, of the Knlzie 
Indian Reserve at Pitt Meadows, 
ills son Andrgg James, 10, and 
hi.s 62-ycnr-old mother, Minnie 
Pierre of Surrey.
Also in the ^'Fraser Valley, 
Donna Mae Englnnd, 20, of 
Aldergrove was killed Sunday 
when a car she was driving 
went out of control nnd rolled 
into a ditch near Abbotsford.
A 77-year-old Wlilte Rook man, 
Peter Kndy, died in bospitnl 
Sunday after lie was struck by 
a Burlington Northern freight 
train nnrihbonnd thrmigli Wlilte 
Rock, 30 miles southeast of 
Vancouver,
On H-Test Urged By AEG
to $3.90 a month. Multi-party 
lines would remain at $3.25, 
while individual business would 
rise from $10.75 to $11. Multi­
party business service will ba 
unaffected at $6.10 a month.
Mr. Champion indicated tha 
increase in long-distance char­
ges *̂ in the main” would 
amount to five to 10 cents for 
the first three minutes, and 
one-time charges for colored 
telephones “would be reduced.'*
PUBLIC HEARING
Public hearings on the rate 
adjustment application will be 
held in Kelowna starting Oct. 
14;
As noted by Mr. Champion, 
the new rate changes would 
make exchange service and 
long-distance rates in the com­
pany system “comparable to 
those paid by subscribers in 
other parts of the province.”
He admitted there were a 
“few exceptions” where the 
company provides services toat 
are “ not identical” to offerings 
elsewhere in the province, ad­
ding “and of course, for these 
exceptions, no comparisons can 
be made,”
Last Revision Cut Rate
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
U.S.. Atomic Energy Commis­
sion recommended, following 
the controversial 1969 atomic 
test on Alaska’s Architka Island, 
that some government agency 
seek to learn the motivation for 
the “hysterical anti-test cam­
paign in British Columbia and 
other parts of Canada.”
Senator Mike Gravel (Dem. 
Alaska) made public the report 
on AEC public relations actlvl 
ties related to the test and said 
It confirmed his “worst suspl 
cions about the dangerous atti 
tude within the agency, which 
discounts all legitimate criti­
cism of its programs.”
Gravel, a leading critic of 
that test nnd the bigger lest 
bln.it proposed for Amcliltkn 
this fall, said the report was 
sent to him Sept.' 10 tay the con­
troller-general of the U.S. gen­
eral accounting office. He had 
requested the office to make a 
report to him on the AEC’s “ac­
tivities in promoting the (1969) 
Milrow nnd (the p r o p o s e d )
Channikin underground nuclear 
tests in Alaska.”
The AEC report said the 
study of C a n a d i a n  opinion 
should be made “as a means of 
judging whether similar opposi­
tion is likely In the future and 
perhaps to find means to coun­
teract such opposition.”
It adds: “It seems unlikely 
that the activity in Canada was 
entirely spontaneous, or tlint It 
resulted entirely from news cov­
erage—although as news media 
gave attention to developments, 
the activity in Canada appeared 
to mushroom.
“A study might reveal how 
the protests were Inspired or fi­
nanced; by whom; whether they 
resulted from a generally anti 
U.S. attitude; or were centred 
entirely on AEC.” ,
Mr. Champion pointed out 
that this principle of uniform­
ity when the last major revi­
sion of the company was ap­
proved by the commission in 
1968, “resulted in reduction of 
most OK Tel rates.”
Since that time, the company 
directive stressed, “substantial 
expenditures have been made 
in Uie program which will pro­
gressively upgrade the com­
pany’s services to the level 
available to other tele-commun­
ication subscribers In the pro­
vince.” The company now ser­
ves an area from Penticton to 
Salmon Arm and Revelstoke to 
Mica Creek.
Mr. Champion said the in­
creases proposed are in each of 
the existing five rate groups in 
the company’s rate structure 
approved by the commission, 
with rates set according to 
groups based on the number of 
telephones which can be reach­
ed without toll charge.
In its application, the com-
BIILLETIN
TORONTO ((:r)-PuW lslier 
Bnlanil llontlorioh of The Star 
announced today Ids newspa­
per has purchased the siilt- 
scrlptlon lint of the dying To­
ronto Telegram for $10 mil­
lion.
f<.cr WtiL Soon
u -----— r - i ~
‘Jlai r  you one tcilh  o u r  
ro u n fry  o n  it?*
Two Men Drown 
In Truck Plunge
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP) 
Two men were killed today 
when a pickup truck In which 
they were driving plunged from 
a bridge into the Bowron River,
The bodies were recovered, 
hut names were being yvlthhcld.
Mount Etna Still 
Belching Lava
CATANIA, Sicily (AP) -  Vol 
cnnlc Moxnt Etna tluinclcrccl, 
smoked and hurled chunks of 
lava Into the air today for n sec­
ond day of renewed activity 
after a violent eruption lost 
spring.
Columns of smoko from the 
huge central cone eyf tho 10,705- 
foot volcano could be seen from 
Catania, on the coast about 19 
miles to the south,
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Explosion Rocks Congo Mission
NEW YORK (AP)-An explosion rocked the office of th« 
permanent initslon of the Democratic Republic of The Congo 
to the United Nations shortly before noon Uxlny, |X)llee re- 
|K)rted. Severnl employees in the second-floor office of the 
mission, which is situated above empty stores, were un­
harmed.
GM Announces Big Layoff
OSIIAWA, Out. (CP)—General Motors of Canada Ltd. 
announced today it will be> reducing its combined work force 
at five Ontario plants by about seven per cent during the 
winter. Japanese competition was given as one of the main
rca.nons.
Australia Supports Red China
CANBERRA (AP) -  External Affairs Minister Nigel 
Bowen confirmed today Australia will co-sjx»nsor a United 
Stales resolution to scat Communist Chipa in the United Na­
tions Seniritv Civunnl.
pany has proposed establish­
ment of a sixth group for ex­
changes from 20,000 to 50,000 
telephones whfch would encom­
pass monthly rates of: indivi­
dual residence, $5.25; two-payty 
residence, $4.10; multi-party 
service, $3.45; individual bus­
iness service, $12.30; multi­
party business service, $6.60; 
and two-way PBX trunk ser­
vice, $17.85.
Currently, the larger group 
covers exchanges from 10,001 
to 20,000 telephones, rates of 
which apply to Kelowna, West- 
bank, Penticton and Vernon.
The company’s central office 
area in Kelowna is approaching 
the upper limit of this group, 
says Mr. Champion.
He added the proposed rates 
are intended to bring Okanagan 
rates “In line with Siose which 
have been applied in the Bri­
tish Columbia Telephone Com­
pany’s service territory as of 
Sept. 1 this year and which 
were earlier approved by th® 
utilities commission,”
Cambodia's Fuel Supply 
Hit Hard By Communists
PHNOM PENH (AP) -  Com- 
munlst sappers slipped Into the 
outskirts of Phnom Penh today 
and wiped out two-thirds of 
Cambodia’s civilian fuel supply, 
while In South Vietnam 'Viet 
Cong sappers Inflicted heavy 
casualties In five attacks Just 
outside of Tay Nlnh City,
Official reports said 21 South 
Vietnamese troops were killed 
and 64 wounded In co-ordinated 
mortar nnd commando attacks 
on the headquarters of the 
South Vietnamese 43rd Task 
Force nnd two oUier positions 
ranging from two to five miles 
northwest of Tay Ninli nnd 
about 10 miles from the Cambo­
dian bonier.
The South Vietnamese com 
mnnd said 52 Communist troops 
were killed and 25 weapons ciip- 
tured in a nightlong battle.
It was the third time In five 
days that South Vietnamese 
forces have been dealt heavy 
losses In co-ordinated ntlncks by 
NortJi Vietnamese and Vlcl 
Cong forces.
In Phnom Penh, about 30 sap­
pers with rocket launchers blew 
up 15 largo oil storage tanks, 
striking a heavy blow to Cam­
bodia’s struggling economy.
GO UP IN FLAMES
The tanks, containing mllllona 
of gallons of gasoline, diesel and 
fuel oil went up in a roar of 
flames. Black smoke billowed 
more than 100 feet into the night 
sky nnd fire lit up tho northern 
quarter of tlio Cambodian capi­
tal.
Fires were still burning out of 
control at noon, spouting hlgh- 
octnno aviation gasoline nnd 
threatening to Ignite new explo­
sions.
The fires erupted when about 
30 Communist sappers, who ap­
proached two tank complexes 
from the wist by boat across 
marshlands, fired bazookn-typa 
rockets Into several tanks. Blaz­
ing gasoline and other fiiola 
poured out nnd spread tlie blnzo 
to oUier tanks.
Report Shows That 9 Hostages 
At Attica Jail Shot To Death
ATTICA, N.Y. (AP) -  An au­
topsy report that nine slain hos*- 
tages at Attica stato prison died 
of gunnhot wounda luis been 
confirmetl by two pathologlsti 
asked by the state to re-exam­
ine the bodies.
Di’, Henry Siegel, WestcheRter 
County medical examiner, said 
Sunday hl.i findings had con­
firmed Uio report by Dr. John 
likiland, medical examiner for 
Monroe County, Edland's flnd- 
inga conflicted with earlier offi­
cial nlnlcmenla that relwllloiis 
prlBoncrs at the maximum secu­
rity facility slit the throata of 
some of the hostages as a ixilice 
assault began last Monday.___
CANADA’S IIIGIM.DW
rcntlcton, Nanaimo __  75
Peace River ____ , ...... - 20
Tlio New York Hmea said 
today' that the second patholo­
gist, Dr. Michael Baden, deputy 
chief medical examiner of New 
York City, also had confirmed 
Dr. Edland’s findings,
Hie pathologists’ statements 
are llie la tes t official Indieultons 
that nine of the 10 piison em­
ployees killed during the four- 
day uprising at (he prison were 
killed by gunfire during tho po­
lice assault.
State officials have reported 
no evidence that prisoners had 
Brearms during the relielllon.
CANADMN DDEUIR
NEW YORK <CP)-Canadl8n V 
dollar up % at 98 13-16 in terms \ 
of U S. funds. Pound stei ling up 
17-64 at $2,17 29 64,
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NAMES IN NEWS ^
Ireland Near Civil W ar 
Says Bernadette Devlin
I l f
Bernadette Devlin, Northern 
Irish militant and member of I 
the British parliament, BBid 
Sunday Ireland is near civil 
war. The Roman Catholic civil 
rights leader said she does not 
think there is malice on the^ 
part of most of this people, 
“ but people are frightened and 
those who are frightened ^are 
armed.” Miss Devlin added: 
“ it is not a matter of shutting 
the gate, dropping the flag and 
declaring a civil war. It is a 
matter of when fear and frus­
tration become intolerable that 
people will resort to armed de­
fence of their own homefc, their 
own villages.”
Senator Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts has opened up a 
four-point lead over ,Senator 
Edmund Muskic of Mdine as 
the presidential choice of Dem­
ocratic voters, a GaUup poll 
reported Sunday, Kennedy, 
who repeated during the week­
end that he is not a candidate 
for president next year, now is 
'the choice of 26 per cent c* 
Democrats, compared with 22 
per cent who favor Muskie, the 
poll found. In a poll a month 
ago, the senators were tied.
A telegram containing 6,000 
names was sent to President 
Nixon Sunday night by the 
Canadian Coalition to Stop the 
Amchitka Bomb. Supporters of 
the telegram, which asks the 
U.S. president to cancel a pro­
posed five-megaton nuclear 
test on the Aleutian Island of 
Amchitka, paid 10 cents a 
piece to have their names in­
cluded in the protest. Coalition 
co-ordinator Lois Boyce, who
-r . ' ;
ff.y*  '•> H' 
Vf' ' ', ! Ill i* , V'i ■’'
EDWARD KENNEDY 
. . . not candidate
said 3,000 of the names were 
collected Saturday at one sub­
urban shopping centre, said the 
coalition plans to send a pro­
test telegram to Mr. Nixon 
each day, with further thous­
ands of names.
Canadian Ukrainians are go­
ing after recognition from the 
federal government as a result 
of a weekend conference. Most 
of the 61 resolutions adopted by 
the conference were aimed at 
federal recognition of the 
many languages and cultures in 
Canada not now given first 
consideration by the govern­
ment. Dr. J. W. Darewych, one
of the conference co-chairmen, 
said it was recognized that 
French and E n g l i s h  were 
enough as official working lan­
guages, but the conference felt 
there were many other areas 
in which the now-unrecognized 
languages could be given equal 
status.
Diplomatic sources in Wash­
ington believe there is a grow­
ing possibility that President 
Nbeon will fly to Peking immed­
iately after his meeting in 
Alaska Sept. 26 with Japan’s 
Emperor Hlrobito, the news­
paper Asahi Shimbun reports. 
The paper says the presidential 
plane could easily fly non-stop 
to Peking from Anchorage, 
Alaska.
■ The body of reputed Mafia 
chieftain James Plumeri, stran­
gled with his own silk necktie, 
was found on a lonely street 
in Queens boicugh. poliee dis­
closed Saturday. Police said 
I Plumeri, found with a plastic 
bag covering his head, had 
been killed in an apparent 
gangland “rubout." They were 
investigating reports that the 
murder arose from a feud be­
tween Plumeri's followers and 
the family headed by Carlo 
Gambino, reputed kingpin of 
the New York Mafia.
The external affairs depart­
ment Sunday said that H. H. 
Jim Lowe, a security guard, 
died Saturday at the Canadian 
embassy in Peking. A depart­
ment spokesman said Mr, Lowe 
suffered a heart attack early 
in the week, but that other de­
tails still were not available.
OTTAWA (CP) —• In the view' 
the opposition, the Trudeau 
government is looking for a 
good excuse to call a snap clcc- 
bon.
The government view seems 
to be that it is not searching for 
an excuse—but wouldn’t reject 
a good one if it came along.
Calling an election is the sole 
responsibility of the prime min­
ister, and Mr. Trudeau has been 
saying since July that he has 
not ruled out a contest this fall.
Whether the government be­
lieves it should face an election 
now before the economic situa­
tion worsens, as expected, is 
Mr. Trudeau’s secret.
But the opposition thinks the 
government believes this, and 
that is the key to the situation 
in Parliament at the moment.
Leading opposition MPs say 
they do not want to prMent the 
government with an issue on 
which it could call a snap elec­
tion.
Thomas Bell, Conservative 
whip, said in the Commons 
’Thursday that the government 
intends to blame the current 
economic troubles on President 
Nixon’s surcharge on imports if 
it finds itself in an election cam­
paign.
The government had expected 
it would take six to eight weeks 
to put through its legislation to 
overhaul the income tax sys­
tem.
Now it has cut , estimate 
by half.-
The legislation is expected to 
get second reading Monday or 
Tuesday night and to be through 
a l l  remaining parliamentary 
stages in two to three weeks.
•the main reason for this 
speed, opposition MPs say, is 
that they don’t want to be made 
to appear to be combating 
clauses in the income tax bill 
which wiU lake nearly one mil­
lion persons in l o w - i n c o m e  
brackets off the lax rolls. The 
bill is scheduled to come into ef 
feet Jan. 1. 1972.
A leading Conservative stid 
his party is being extremely 
careful not to give the govern­
ment any excuse to charge that 
the bill is being filibustered.
Not all opposition MPs feel 
this way, however.
Some said they would like to 
see an election as soon as possi­
ble. ’They would be glad to give 
the government an excuse to 
call one, they added.
Based on Mr. Ti-udeau’s state­
ments, the election date has 
been generally considered to be 
the summer of 1972.
But some observers say it 
may not come until well into 
1973. July 25, 1973, is, by law. 
the last possible date for disso­
lution of this P a r l i a m e n t ,  
elected in 1968, and naming of 
an election date.
SAUCER IS NOT 
FOR THE STREET
ST. CLAIR SHORES, Mich. 
(AP> — Ron Slcloff’s home­
made hovercraft is licensed 
as a boat, but police say that 
doesn't mean he can use it to 
zip a r o u n d  neighborhood 
streets as he did for a month.
The 17-ycar-old high school 
honor student has been con­
fined to test flights in his 
driveway since his “flying 
saucer” caught the eye of a 
policeman
“He stopped and looked and 
shook 111; head,” .iieloff re­
calls. “Anu I'c said, ’You just 
can’t d r i v e  that on the 
street.’ ”
The no-wheels craft is pow- 
ered by a 3V4-horsepower 
lawn mower engine that turns 
a 30-inch blade to create a 
draft lifting the Vehicle off the 
ground. Sicloff steers by ad­
justing his weight.
L.AUNi-tl AFPE.AL 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Lower Altinland United Appeal 
(or 1971 began today with 15,000 
volunteers working towards a 
campaign goal of $4 million to
provide operating funds for more 
than 70 community services.
YEN FOR b ee r  
T he J a p a n e s e /  drank 
702.910,000 botUes of beer in 
July of this year.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 £UlsSt.
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
Arson Suspected in Fire 
That Destroyed Old Wharf
TORONTO (CP) — Prices in 
all sectors of the Toronto stMk 
market d r i f t e d  fractionaUy 
lower in moderate mid-morning 
trading today.
On index, industrials were 
down 177.99 goWs L g  to
176.27, base metals .28 to 87.88 
and western oils .75 to 237.32, 
Volume by 11 a-m. was^.OOO 
shares, compared with 564,000 
at the same time Friday.^ 
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 100 to 79, with 186 issues 
unchanged. ,
Trading was halted at tne 
opening in the shares the To­
ronto Star, due to an influx of 
orders. The Toronto Telegram 
announced it plans to cease pub­
lication, leaving the Star the 
. only evening paper m the city 








Gulf Canada 26̂ 8
Harding Carpets A 12V̂  
Home “A” 361i








Inter. Steel & Pipe 7V4
Opening Stocks „
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
got off/to a very active Start 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change today with a first-hour 
volume of 962,947 shares. Prices
were mixed. . , , . ,Mohawk led the industrials 
with 1.000 shares trading at .80.
In th e  o ils , th e  m o s t  active 
trader w a s  F u tu r i ty  w ith  2,000 
s h a r e s  o f f  .01 at .22.
Leading mine was New North- 
cal. up .05 at .51 after a turn 
over of 203,000 shares.
TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Alta. Gas Trunk 47^8 48V*
Alcan 18*8 18%
Bank of Montreal 16*4 1‘
Bank of N.S. 29Vii 29%
Bell Canada 45 45%
Bow Valley 27*q 27̂ 8
B. C. Telephone 60^8 60*'s
Cdn. Imp. Hank 24V« 24'ii
Ccln. Incl. Gas 11% U'’*
C. P.l. Pfcl. 25*4 26%
C.P. Ltd. (>6% 81 ,
Cominco 23% 23%
Consumers’ Gas 20*a -0%
Cooper Canada 14% 14%
Crush Inl’l. 161» 18>%
Kaiser Resources 4.75 
Kaps Transport 8'/a 
Labatts 24%
MacMillan Bloedel 23% 
Massey Ferguson 11% 
Molson “A” 18%
Moore Corp. 35% 
Neonex 3.35
Norahda 32
Nor. Ctl. Gas . 1 5 % 




Tliomson Nes, 26*s 
Tor. Dom. Bank 26*2 
Trans. Can. Pipe 36% 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 21*/4 
Hiram Walker 37'% 
Westbuvne Int. 12*% 
Wcstcoast Trans. 25'% 














































































What is the present atalu.s of 
Vitamin C and the common 
cold?
Many people 
rend last year 
about Dr. Li­
mns Pauling's 
thcoi7  of tnk- 
1 n g massive 
nmount.s of the 
vitamin t o 
treat colds. 
Public rcs- 
Fharmaclst (ionso was one
GERACE "f excitement
a n d accept­
ance. Medical and pharmaceu­
tical rcsivonse was more conser­
vative.
In a recent letter to the CMA 
Jouninl, Dr. Pauling concluded 
that taking 200 mg of Vitamin 
C per day reduce.s Incidence of 
told.*; by IS'- and 1000 mg per 
da> by 45'‘r.
Medical aulhoriUes have said 
that more controlled re.iearch 
must 1k5 done on the subject be­
fore It can be conclusively 
proved. Two members of the 
Canadian Medical Association 
said in an article In the CMA 
Journtil that at the moment 
llu'cc is no evidence that Dr. 
Pauling's method works or (hat 
U does not work.
M this tiipe there is r̂ o evi­
dence to sh'Hv that this amoimt 
of the Vitamin taken dally wdl 
harm healthy people. It is the 
larger amount tSOO to 10,000 mg 
per day I over a period of 
months or .veari that can re­
sult in puiblemi.
Dydi's Pharmacists wkU be 
happy to discuss this and other 























































SECHELT (CP)—Arson is sus­
pected in a fire Saturday thatj 
destroyed a third of the old i 
Sechelt wharf at this commun­
ity 30 miles northwest of Van­
couver, RCMP said the fire 
started early Saturday, was 
extinguished, and flared up 
again. Residents of Sechelt have 
called the wharf hazardous and 
said it should be repaired or 
torn down.
BOATER RESCUED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Van-1 
couver man was rescued Friday 
after fire desti’oyed his 31-foot 
pleasure craft off tlie mouth of 
the Fraser River. The man, 
whose name was not released, 
took to a dinghy and was picked 
up by a search and rescue 
hovercraft as his vessel burned 
to the waterline and sank.
FUNERAL TO BE HELD
TRAIL (CP) — Funeral ser­
vices will be held here today 
for the father of Education 
Minister Donald Brothers. Monte 
Brothers of Ainsworth Hot 
Springs. B.C.. died Thursday 
following a heart attack. He 
was 73.
SEX SENDS ’EM 
VANCOUVER (CP)—About 20 
members of the Vancouver-area 
council of the NDP walked out 
in protest Saturday night when 
a tights-clad 16-year-old girl 
danced solo to a rock tune dur 
ing an entertainment break at 
a council convention. They 
claimed the dance was “exploi 





VANCOUVER. Wash. (AP) -  
San Francisco Mayor Joseph L. 
Alioto is one of three defendants 
in a $2.3 million civil trial open­
ing today in which the State of 
Washington and several public 
utility districts seek to recover 
legal fees paid for antitrust liti­
gation in the 1960s. '
The 55-year-old Alioto, a sue 
cessful anti-trust lawyer before 
becoming mayor, represented 
the Washington utilities districts 
between 1962 and 1967 in suits 
against major electrical equip­
ment manufacturers. He won 
refunds totalling $16.2 million 
mr his clients.
Originally Alioto’s fee was to 
have a limit of SI million, but 
after one settlement of $3 mil­
lion, the limit was lifted and his 
fee raised to 15 per cent of the 
total final settlement.
The civil suit was filed after it 
was learned that Alioto paid 
more than $800,600 of the S2.3 
million he earned to the Wash­
ington attorney-general and an 
assistant attorney - general in 
1967.
NOW OPEN
2 Nights A Week
SLIPPERY SYD'S
CABARET 
Fri., 10 p.ni. to 2 a.m. 
Sat., 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
“KELOWNA’S LARGEST 
NIGHT CLUB”







348 Bernard Ave. Phone 762'<2601
M O V I E  G U I D E  ^
TONIGHT & TUESDAY
ITERROR
WAITS FOR YOU 
IN EVERY 
ROOM m k  
11̂
I
From the author ol "Psycho”
SECOND FEATURE 
Alistair MacLean’s 
“WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL”
One Complete Show — 7:30 p.m. — Adult.V








By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit—Leo J. Fitzpatrick, 
77, a pioneer in the radio indus­
try.
Moscow—Alexander P r o k o- 
fiev, 70, a Soviet poet whose pa­
triotic and other works won him 
high acclaim.
Toronto—Wayne Kelly, 37, a 
top Canadian race driver and a 
developer and builder of race 
cars in an accident at tlie Cana­
dian Grand Prix.
■VANCOUVER (CP)—A four- 
alarm, fire c a u s e d  extensive 
damage to a Vancouver apart­
ment building early today but 
all occupants—approximately 50 
families—were reported to have 
been evacuated safely.
Some families were  Drought 
down by ladder.
The .fire started in an apart­
ment in Tlie Maples, one o f  
seven separate buildings in the 
Arbutus Gardens apartment de­
velopment.
All are two-storey buildings 
and they house a total of 365 
families.
The apartment development is 
located in the residential Ker- 
risdale district, near Arbutus 
St. and West 33rd Ave,
Off-duty firemen were called 
in to help fight the fire and 
police issued a plea to motorists 
and sightseers to stay away 
from the area.




VANCOUVER (CP) — Victor 
Peterson, 21, charged with at­
tempted extortion after letters 
threatening the lives of persons 
associated with them were re­
ceived by United States’ enter­
tainers Dean Martin, and Jim 
Nabors is to appear, in court 
here next Friday.
Peterson, of Vancouver, was 
remanded on $1,000 bail when 
he appeared in court last Fri­
day on two charges of at­
tempted extortion.
The court was told letters de­
manding money had been sent 
to the two entertainers.,
One t h r e a t  o n e d death to 
Thomas C h r i s t i e ,  Martin’s 
agent, if $2,000 was not placed 
in an account at a Vancouver 
bank.
The second tlireatcned tlie life 
of Nabor’s wife if $3,000 was not 
deposited in the same account.
NOW BOOKING




OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE 
FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Located at Lakcsliore Drive and Mission Creek
EL TORO
THE OKANAGAN’S 
' FINEST IN EVENING 
DINING
































Bnlco Forest Protl. 7'/4 
Bank of B.C, 23'4













Pan Ocean 13'% 13
Ponderay 1.30 1
Royal Cdn. Vent. 1.
Share Oil 10













Invest. Growth 10.85 11.87
Invest. Inl. 7.86 8.60
Invest. Mutual 5.42 5,02
N.W. Equity 6,84 7..52
N.W. Fimmclal 4.G5 5.11




United Acctim. 4,05 5,44
United American 2.27 2.40
United llori/.oii 2.05 3,24
United Venture 4,16 4,57
T H E T R O P I.. .HUMAN?...AN1MAL?...orMISSING LINK?
s i a u a B s f f i i H r
A yNIVtItSAL PICTURE ■ TECHNICOLOR* • PANAV1510N*
PLUS — ONE MORE TRAIN TO ROB
( t m
DRIVE'IN ivO  
THEATRE 'A






E r n i e  C a s t l e  4
ll^.ATUKINC. ,
S H A R O N  D Y E R
Plays Monday Through Saturday, 








t t l ^
Now in Thoir Week
^ T H E  M E L O D Y ^  
M O U N T A I N  B O Y S
This group is currently on a cross country 
tour and plays both country and western 
and rock music.
.Opening M on ., Sept. 27, alter a si.R week aliNcncc, 
WALLY ZAYONCE ami 
T ill. CANADIAN PA( II 1C \
Phone 2-2‘>56 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
\
27.5 l.eon ,\\r. • N O iL D  FOR FI.NK FOODS”
H AR VEST
X A 7





This totally new portable 
washer/spln dryer features 
aulomalic rin.slng and benu- 
llful styling. It wnshe.s a full 
load In four minutes and 
while one load is being  ̂
washed another can be aiito- 
inalleally rinsed and dried. 
The RInsc-O-Mnllc which 
requires no special plumb­
ing and needs only nine 
gallons of hot water is yours 
for only
2 1 9 - 9 5
Available In Avorado or 
llarvcfit Gold (or $10 :x(ra
,, New Hoover Porlahio
ELEQRIC DRYER
Model No. (lOM
The nil new Hoover PorlnMe Llectrlr Driei' wl 
romplele >our wash day leam, It wciglis oiil.v 80 
lb», and IB equipped with wlicels for easy man- 
fuvernblllly. The six foot cord has a reecssed 
storage area In tlio rear. The 3 cycle automatic 
timer will fill all your drying requirements. 
Height 31'%”, Depth 16%” , Width 24”. Now only
1 6 9 9 5
Ivn iln b le  In .Vvorsdo or linn  eel (•old (or 5Pi rx(rn
,«Ker,
BARR &  ANDERSON
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.
594 llrrnnrd Ave. Phone 762-3039
U4- i
p
/  >-"a♦ sT'- ^
I t i U ''» » > - '- 'H ‘' " ' '
S p i t e
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"Sit Down A nd Talk" 
O V T A  Group Told
AWARDS kECEIVED
One of two Kelowna region­
al finalist awards in the Park 
and Tilford beautifucation 
competitions was accepted by 
the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce manager William 
Stevenson, left, on behalf of
Mosaic Enterprises Ltd., of 
Kelowna. Designed to recog­
nize outstanding beautification 
contributions to the province 
by business firms, a Park and 
Tilford citation also went to 
regional finalist entry. The
Royal Trust Building in the 
city. At right is,Tilford judge 
James A. Barrington, who 
made the Kelowna presenta­
tion at Vancouver last week. 
The competition, which re­
ceived a.record 159 nomina­
tions this year from commun­
ities throughout the province, 
was established in 1968, An 
eight-member panel of judges 
selected Centennial Square in 
Victoria as provincial winner 
over five other regional win­
ners.
In A  Tasm anian O r c h a r d -
R. B, Hume who left Kel­
owna in 1969 on a working 
holiday in Australia spent 
three months in Southern Tas­
mania picking apples. In this 
article he describes the or­
chards, picking and living in 
comparison to the Okanagan.
By R. BRIAN HUME
Most of the people in
Okanagan Valley have never 
heard of the Huon Valley but 
it is, in effect, the Okanagan of 
Australia.
It is remarkably green and 
fertile, very mountainous and, 
where hot thickly forested with 
gum trees, it is covered in acres 
of orchards and green paddock.
Here we were three Cana­
dians andj one New Zealander 
walking with packs on our 
backs through the little town­
ship of Huonville looking for a 
job picking apples.
Huonville has a population of
about 2,50D most of the year 
and this almost doubles during 
the picking season which lasts 
from the beginning of March 
to the end of May.
I t is a quaint place with a 
few sihali shops, a common­
wealth police station, a single 
main street and a large pub 
i that is built beside the peace- 
theiful Huon River.
It was very easy to find 
work as pickers are always in 
demand throughout the season. 
There is no excuse for unem­
ployment here during apple 
harvesting.
Our home for three monihs 
was something to be desired. 
We had two cabins, of a sort. 
One was a small corrugated 
iron hut and the other, a larger 
and much older wooden shack. 
Together they looked like some­
thing out of the movie, ‘Bridge 
Over the River Kwai.’
It was debatable during the
Three People Hurt
Three persons were treated 
and released at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital after three sep­




Funeral services were licld 
from Day’s Chapel of Reinem- 
brance today at 1;30 p.m. for 
Michael Sarran, 79, of 755 Clem­
ent Ave., who died Friday.
Surviving Mr. Sarran is one 
brother, Franlisek of Czecho­
slovakia.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Capt. Reginald Doll 
with interment following in the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
. . . Sunny
Sunny skies wilt continue to­
day with some brief cloudy j>e- 
rlorls later on in the day. Fresh 
north winds will accompany tlie 
predominantly blue sky. High 
and low in the city Sunday were 
70 and 39 with ,02 inches of pre- 
I'ipltalion. High and low at the 
airport was 09 and 31 with .08 
Inches of precipitation. The liigh 
"lemtierature exi>ectcd today is 
Jro with an overnight low of 32 
^iegrecs, Tuesday's outlook is 
clear skies with an eximctod 
high of 68 degrees.
Daniel Smith of Kelowna was 
injured slightly when he lost 
control of his vehicle while at­
tempting to climb sand hills in 
the viewiwinl area on Highway 
97 south. The vehicle rolled 
over.
The mishap, occurring at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, resulted in 
S300 damage to his vehicle.
Terry Nciser of Kelowna was 
also slightly injured when a 
vehicle he was driving went out 
n'f control on the Chute Lake 
Road and rolled at approximat­
ely 11:30 a.m. Saturday.
Della Perreault of Edmonton, 
a passenger in a vehicle driven 
by Daniel William Perreault 
was injured slightly when the 
vehicle in which she was rid­
ing came into collision with a 
second car driven by Gustave 
Nelson of Kelowna.
The accident occurred at the 
Intersection of Ethel Street and 
Harvey Avenue nt approximate­
ly 9:35 n.m. Sunday, Total dam­
age was estimated at $1,700.
Robert Sprou.se of Calgary 
and Winnlfrcd Heyworlh of Kel­
owna escaped injury Friday 
when their cars collided on the 
KLO Road nt approximately 
2:30 p,m, Total damage In the 
incident was estimated at $350.
Kelly Simpson of Kelowng 
was unhurt Friday when the 
car he was driving went out of 
control and struck a tree on 
Hucklnnd Avenue nt 8:30 p.m. 
Friday. Damage was estimated 
nt $800,
next few days as to who would 
retain possession of the lumpy 
mattress, us or the enormous 
fuzzy-legged spiders that seem­
ed immune to a 90-second, point 
blank blast of fly spray.
The spiders however, were 
nothing compared to what we 
had to put up with in the or­
chard.
We were all set. We had a 
place to stay, a job, a river to 
cool off in and a pub within 
easy walking distance. Tomor­
row we would start work.
ON AN INCLINE
‘Our’ orchard was about 38 
acres resting on top of a very 
steep hill and fell sharply on 
either side of it, making it dif­
ficult to even walk, let alone 
try and balance on a ladder. 
Even the tractors had a hard 
time climbing and descending 
the slopes, especially with a 
bin full of apples.
It was a tiying moment when 
one of the bins fell off the trac­
tor and poured 35 boxes of fruit 
down the hill.
A somewhat disturbing aspect 
of working in this orchard was 
the ever-present tiger snake. 
He is reported to be much more 
dangerous than the Canadian 
rattlesnake and is very fast and 
short tempered.
It was not until we heard the 
foreman yell out one day, ‘get 
a bloody stick—e’s a big one,’ 
did we realize just what that 
hoarse, coughing sound was we 
often heard in the tall grass 
I think our best trophy was a 
spider we caught one night in 
the cabin. It measured six in­
ches from end to end.
Perhaps the best place to 
meet the people of 'Tasmania 
is the local pub. Here everyone 
congregates: tlie pickers, truck­
ers, shop keepers and farmers 
Stories are swapped by the doz­
ens and then swallowed up by 
loud laughter, beer and cigar­
ette smoke.
FROM EVERYWHERE
There were people tliere from 
all over the world. We met fel­
low Canadians, Americans, New 
Zealanders, blokes from Eng­
land, Yugoslavia, Germany 
and even one from Kenya. Tliey 
were travelling in one way or 
another and we nil agreed that 
in seeing Australia, you could 
not afford to miss Tasmania.
Tasmanians, for the most 
part, are very friendly, jovial 
down-to-earth people. They arc 
true to the Australian tradition 
of ‘loyal to vour motes.’ When 
walking along a country road, 
It is common for a car or lorry 
to stop and oftor yon a lift. But 
don’t try and hitch-hike as they 
will not stop for you.
They will even take yui 
home and give you a feed if
you looked like you have been 
on the road for a long time. 
They may study you for a while 
as soon as you enter a pub and 
they may even slight you at 
first, but after a few minutes 
someone will probably buy you 
a beer and treat you as one of 
his mates. That is their way of 
life and don’t anybody knock 
them for i t  It is a great way to 
live.
The orchards-in the Huon 
Valley are generally 25 to 35 
acres. The trees are smaUer 
than in the Okanagan and 1 
might add, hot quite as well 
looked after. Pruning is done 
to a minimum, creating a rath­
er bushy type of tree and some­
what under colored fruit.
I asked an orchardist why he 
didn’t try to shape the tree to 
let in more sunlight. He shrug­
ged his shoulders and said, 
•look mate, I don’t care what 
they look like so long as there’s 
plenty of ’em on the bloody 
tree.’ I pursued the matter no 
further.
Even their funny looking lad­
ders deserve mention. They are 
about three feet wide at the 
bottom and taper up to a point 
about six feet off the ground 
and they are as wobbly as a 
new-born giraffe.
I cannot count how many 
times we heard a body fall off 
one of the^e ladders, through 
the branches .followed by a 
rush of apples and a few sharp 
oaths. At any rate all in good 
fun.
By mid-April the temperatur­
es started to drop and the days 
were becoming shorter. The 
trees began to color. First the 
hop fields would turn gold, then 
yellow and the valley would 
become a mosaic of autumn 
colors.
It was also getting harder to 
crawl out of a sleeping bag and 
go to work in the morning as 
the temperature was around-38 
degrees.
In the next few weeks that 
followed the pub began to take 
on a quieter tone. The season 
was coming to an end.
The word now was 'whore 
you headed next mate?' One of 
the answers was, ‘dunno, may­
be Darwin. I hear it’s warmer 
up there.’
The story was the same at 
most tables. People were leav­
ing. Either they were going 
home or travelling to another 
state.
I wonder if any of them will 
return next year. Was it hard 
work'/ Did we break our backs 
and swear never to pick apples 
again? Some of vis maybe. But 
It was a great way to spend 
three montlis of the year. 1 
think I may do It again.
The Okanagan Valley Tea­
chers’ Association was told the 
time was at hand when tea­
chers and school boards could 
“sit down and talk to one an­
other.’’
Guest speaker, Adam Rob­
ertson, president of the British 
Columbia Teachers’ Federa­
tion, told the aimual OVTA Re­
presentative Assembly, Satur­
day, he had “hope for the fu­
ture’’ for a better liaison be­
tween associations and school 
administrative bodies.
His remarks were directed to 
45 OVTA members during a 
luncheon break at the El Toro 
which highlighted the one-day 
assembly on various business 
matters pertaining to the pro­
fession.
Mr. Robertson urged his 
listeners they should “bear in 
mind” they could not assume 
what was good for one assoc­
iation was good for another.
“We have failed to realize 
that associations have indivi­
dual rights,” he said, adding 
“I can’t  give you a blueprint 
on how to develop good rela­
tions with smaller associa­
tions.”
Recapping the activities of 
his seven-week tenure of of­
fice as president of BCTF, Mr. 
Robertson drew a simile with 
federation aspirations and 
mountain peaks which he ob­
served on his flight to Kelowna. 
He told his audience the peaks 
represented federation objec­
tives which were not always 
apparent because of “fog and 
cloud.”
His busy itinerary took him 
to a meeting with Education 
Minister Donald Brothers to 
“explain the objectives” of the 
federation. Topics covered in­
cluded teacher tenures, curri­
culum, school construction in 
relation to curriculum, plus a
discussion on tenures of district 
school superintendents, their 
appointments, motivations and 
performance.
ENLIGHTENING
Mr. Robertson described his 
talks with the minister as a 
“most enlightening conversa­
tion.”
He also attended a meeting 
of the British Columbia School 
Trustees’ Association in a 
“friendly atmosphere” and dis­
cussed hiring problems of new 
teachers.
Introduced to the gathering 
by chairman Robert Johnstone, 
president of the OVTA, Mr. 
Robertson said he regarded his 
first official act of office as the 
awarding of an honorary life 
membership in the BCTF to 
Mrs. Ruby Lidstone of Ender- 
by, who was present at the 
head table to accept the cita­
tion described by the speaker 
as “not given lightly.”
Mrs. Lidstone said the honor 
was something she would 
“cherish always;” adding “any 
contribution I have given to 
education in British Columbia 
has been a pleasure.”
HONORED
She said she was “most grat- 
i f i^ ” the BCTF life member­
ship had come at a time “when 
I still have three years of ser­
vice left.”
Head table representation in̂  
eluded OVTA president and 
assembly chairman, Robert 
Johnstone of Oliver; vice-pre­
sident Harry Singh of, Revel- 
stoke; secretary-treasurer, Bar­
ney ^ I to n  of Vernon; past pre­
sident, Kelly Slater of Kel­
owna; Mrs. Ruby Lidstone of 
Enderby and guest speaker, 
Adam Robertson.
Six members of the Kelowna 
branch of the OVTA attended 
the assembly.
Slash-burning in the Kelowna 
ranger district will continue for 
another week to 10 days, says 
chief ranger Frank Pearce.
By way of explanation for 
the hazy atmospheric condi­
tions in city and district, and 
to allay the fears or annoyance 
of many callers, Mr. Pearce 
refers readers to a statement 
on the justification of slash 
burning by Lands and Forest 
Deputy Minister John Stokes.
Describing the close of 1971 
as “one of the most disastrous 
fire seasons” and reviewing 
some of the reasons why some 
fires spread so rapidly and 
were so hard to contain, the 
minister emphasized “it was 
again apparent that unburned 
logging slash was responsible 
for the explosive spread of 
many fires.”
Mr. Stokes added “as long 
as we are logging decadent old- 
growth stands, there is going to 
be a residue of broken rotten 
material on the ground.”
“Our close utilization policy 
will make it possible to use 
some of this material,” the 
minister continued, “but the 
remainder must be disposed of 
to reduce the fire hazard and 
to make it possible to quickly 
and efficiently reforest the 
area.”
Recognizing the “understand­
able objections” by residents 
to smoke caused by slash burn­
ing, .the minister stressed “the 
forest service doesn’t like burn­
ing slash and neither does the 
industry, but at present there 
is no alternative.”
air pollution admit the addition 
ila:
SAFER
He emphasized it was “much 
safer to have relatively minor 
amounts of smoke in the fall 
than haviM dangerous and ex­
pensive ̂ ires in the hot sum­
mer.”
The government official point­
ed out experts in the field of
of s sh burning smoke to the 
overall problem of air poUu- 
tion “is negligible compared to 
the invisible poUution caused 
by car exhausts on the roads."
“It is interesting,” he added, 
“that the need for slash burn­
ing has exempted this action 
from air pollution restrictions 
in Washington and Oregon. 
However, in congested areas, 
slash burning is restricted to 
ideal weather conditions, and 
we, in British Columbia are 
attempting to follow the same 
principle,”
The minister further points 
out if logged-over areas having 
concentrations of slash are not 
burned under controlled condi­
tions. “inevitable lightning, 
careless humans or some other 
causes will ignite them."
DANGER
This will result in “far 
greater conflagrations together 
With far greater amounts of 
smoke over a longer period of 
time,” the minister says, add­
ing “and don’t forget’the dan­
ger to surrounding areas, to 
people’s lives too.”
He concluded with the re­
minder, “ this fall, when you 
see those tclllale plumes of 
smoke rising in the afternoon 
sun, that this is your forest ser­
vice and forest industry pro­
tecting your resource of green 
gold and paving the way for 
new forests, providing beauty 
and recreation until they are 
ready for harvest a century 
from now.” '
Hopeful the minister’s explan­
ation of slash burning will 
satisfy the curiosity and dis­
pleasure of Kelowna ranger dis­
trict residents, Mr. Pearce said 
so far, about 1,600 acres of 
slash has been biurned on the 
Westside and admitted the | 
slash disposal program this 
year would be a little more ex­
tensive than in previous years.
SEEN and HEARD
An Alberta man, Joseph Car­
dinal, was given a four-month 
suspended sentence in provin­
cial court today before Judge 
R. J. S. Moir after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of breaking 
and entering.
Local museum lights, curator 
Mrs. John Surtees, and Mrs. T. 
B. Upton, representing the Fath­
er Pandosy Restoration Commit­
tee of Okanagan Mission, will 
be among 150 delegates from 
the province attending the 15th 
annual seminar of the British 
Columbia Museum Association 
at Victoria, Wednesday through 
Saturday.
Saturday was a long day for 
Jack Brow, recreation super­
visor of Kelowna. It saw him 
up at 6 a.m, laying out chalk 
mark.s for football and soccer, 
and up late at night attending
the Kelowna and District Senior 
B Softball banquet. Between 
these times amid his other 
work also attended the football 
game between Immaculata Dons 
and Penticton, among other 
things administering a bit of 
first aid to shaken players.
driving for two months after he 
plead^ guilty to a charge of 
driving while having a blood- 
alcohol content exceeding .08 
per cent.
Robert James Roydhouse of 
Kelowna was given a four- 
month suspended sentence and 
ordered to make restitution af­
ter he pleaded guilty to three 
counts of unlawfully obtaining 
merchandise and money by 
me'ans of worthless cheques
Thomas William Spencer of 
Rutland was fined $25 after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
being in possession of liquor 
while under the age of 19.
A telegram urging cancella­
tion of the nuclear tests planned 
for the Aleutians next month is 
being sent to United States 
President Richard Nixon by the 
Caiiadian coalition to stop the 
Amchitka nuclear blast. Peti­
tions are being circulated by 
United Churches.
Historical Picture Display 
To Be Held At Local Library
A group of historical pictures 
will be shown from Tuesday to 
Saturday in the Kelowna region­
al library. It is being sponsored 
by the Okanagan Mainline and 
Regional Arts Council.
The pictures will al.so l)c 
shown In other parts of B.C. The 
B.C, centennial committee is 
giving $500 for the showings.
The showing here was announ­
ced during a recent meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Arts 
Council.
In other business, the council 
awarded scholarships to five 
young people who attended sum­
mer music camps, Pat Ponich, 
Rory O’DonnolI, Marg Daniels, 
Steven Denroclm and Louise 
Macintosh.
Artists wishing to further 
their cai’cers may apply for a 
grant from the B.C. perpeUinl 
culture fund. Form.s are avail­
able nt the library,
Brian Tntchell was named to 
the board of dlreclors replacing
Mrs, Jack Cooper, who is leav­
ing Kelowna.
The next council meeting will 
bo 7:30, Oct. 5 In the Crown 
Zcllerbach board room.
Roland Albert Ncault of Kel­
owna was fined $25 after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
assaulting a sheriff’s deputy.
Gordon Brookfield of Kelowna 
was fined $25 when he pleaded 
guilty to failing to file a T2 
form after demand.
Rodney Kam of Rutland was 
remanded until Oct. 12 after he 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of failing to remain at the scene 
of an accident. In addition, he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving while having a blood- 
alcohol content over .08 per 
cent. The passing of sentence on 
the latter charge was reserved 
until Oct. 12.
Richard Simpson of Rutland 
was fined $25 after he pleaded 
guilty to failing to file a T1 
form after demand.
Richard Beverly Wild of Kel­
owna was I'omanded for trial 
until Nov. 1 on a charge of im­
paired driving.
Peter Archibald Kerr of Kel­
owna was fined $250 and was 
suspended from driving for four 
months after he pleaded guilty 
to a charge of driving while 
having a blood-alcohol content 
exceeding ;08 per cent.
Jarhes Ros.s of Winfield was 
fined $200 and susi^cnded from
SHORT ON EXPERIENCE. . . . . .  LONG ON ENTHUSIASM
Teach ers  Discuss New  Assignments
By ROBERT CAMI’llELL 
Courier HUH
Ninety-four itew teachem to 
.School Di.strict 23 (Kelowna: 
lm\e Itad inoi e lhaiv a week to 
.settle III to llieir Kelowna ami 
d istrlrt working environment 
;rih1 all tttf ncudeinio chnl- 
lcnKe.s.
An new giadnales, C'S of that 
total lind the added dlinonslon 
of adventuie and untried ex­
perience to •■heighten' the 
piospeet of their Cential Okan- 
,'igan asMgnnn'nl.*-.
One kueh pietly Miss is Vie- 
tuna native. .Inn(e> t ’nny, 2t. 
V ho IS euiienlly t< sting her 
l.vdgeling teaehing talents as 
M Glade 2 staff ineud>er of Rut­
land Elementary School.
.Mseonnting any suggestion 
of net vwisiiess. Miss Ctirry 
BSid her first day of sehool 
went •'vety well'' and dal not 
loene any |> otdeins. Slie .utrted 
she hod “aiixonis " nioments
before reporting for her fir.st 
class, but the stomach butler- 
flies vanished when she reach­
ed the school.
Unaffected by her new re.n- 
ponslbllilies, she described her 
first class of .33 pupils as aver­
age In number.
Among her new-found likes 
arc the school, City Park and 
Kelowna, which she describes 
US a "nice clean city.” Although 
no stranger to the local to()o- 
ginphy, she is also impressed 
liy the Valley, |>ai licularly ' lo­
cal lakes amt mountains She 
has been in the city since the 
end of August,
With five years teaehing ex- 
pericm r behind her and a little 
more at ease, 24-ycar-old Joan 
Milchner of Vancouver, spent 
the summer In the city before 
reporting to Rutland Elemen­
tary S< hool ns a Grade 5 tea­
cher (>he also doubles a s  a 
inu'-'c tearhei
interesting assignment,” she 
says, since she will be working 
with two other schools In her 
music teaching capacity as 
well ns iiistnu'ting 39 pu|>ils in 
her normal «lutie,s.
Another favorable aspect of 
her new assignment is the 
school district adinlnlstratton 
which she says allows for n 
greater expression of "tcncher 
individuality," Her apprcctn- 
tion also extends to Cornelius 
HalUsey, whom she desrrll)es 
ns a "marveloiis principal."
Mis.s Mitchncr i.s also'taken 
with Kelowna, which she knows 
well and regards as a "lieaii- 
tifu! city" whirh provides "a 
lot of opportunity for tndoor and 
outside aettv tiles, “
She and Miss Curry were 
welcomed with nliout 70 other 
teachers at a special reception 
Thursday by the Ixiard of trus­
tees of School Dislrirl 23. 
Keiowna home-tow ner, De'^
“ I think I hav e a parlicularl.' Ine Stringer. 2.3, said she jW,«s
"little frightened" bill eager to 
begin her first class at South 
Rutland Elementary School. 
Her Grade 3 class of 20 pupils, 
ranging in age from seven to 
nine years, is the age group she 
prefers to tench.
“ I prefer smaller children,” 
she said, adding “I like their 
pcrsonnllUcs nt tliat ago.”
The elementary level of edu­
cation also has other advantag­
es, like remembering names 
since she is conducting the 
same class all season. I’uplls 
oie provided with name tags 
the first day to help teachers 
with identity problems,
"Pupils think It's an honor to 
wear name tags." says Miss 
Stringer, who had no problem 
memorizing names after two 
weeks on the Job.
Since her parents reside In 
the city, she asked to be assign­
ed to Kelowna where she was 
iKun and eduraled. She re'eriv- 






W innipeg -< 
Toronto 
O ttaw a  
M ontreal 1 
Halifax
University of British Columbia 
where she lived on caininis for 
three years^ During her fourth 
year, she re|ilded in Vancouver 
proper, fihe look her itiattical 
tioining at Kelowna and Van 
couver In 1969 and 1970, whlcli 
Involved six wcck.s of "practi­
cally taking over a clans."
"I had some very goo<l sixm 
sora,” Miss Stringer soya of 
her first teacher training exper­
ience, adding "I really liked 
it,"
Although she admits two 
weeks of official teaching is ii 
"very l>oor judge " of wliether 
a learlier wants to pui.siie an 
educational cateer site says 
she IS going to muke the ptr>- 
fcsalon a “career.”
As for missing the bright 
lights of Vancouver, Miss Strin­
ger has a ready answer. "I pre­
fer smaller cities.”
She it the daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Cedric Stmigcr, RR 6, 
Thacker Road.
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Tlii.s is Jaycco Week across 
Cnnuda, honoring an organiza­
tion which helps men aged 18- 
40 to develop themselves and 
their communities.
The group was started about 
1936 as the Junior Board of 
Trade oy Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, The name was 
chuiigcd lust year becuiisc there 
really is no connection with the 
board of trade or chamber of 
commerce movement.
Kelowna and Disti;ict .Tnycccs 
will hold a special meeting at 
8 p.m. Thursday in the regional 
library. Prospective members 
will be told what the organiza­
tion docs.
The local group has 33 mem­
bers. President is Craig Baker.
MIXED WEATHER
Establishment of a permanent 
youth hostel In Kelowna eould 
be a |)osslblllly after a meet­
ing Tuesday.
The meeting will Ik? held nt 
7:30 p.m, in llie cafeteria of 
KIJ) Junior Hecondary Hdiool.
A representative of the Cana- 
illijn Youth Ilo.'itelf, AHsoelalloti 
will Ik* in Kelowna to conduct 
Hie meeting for alt people luter- 
ested ip the opcralum of \th« 
IionIcIs Hud tlie iKifisibllily oi\ lo­
cating one here,
Tliere are at present only five 
official youth hostels In Biillsh 
Columbia. They are nt Venioii, 
Kamloops. llalfintKin Buy, Gray 
Creek uiid Vniieouver.
Meeting offieials hope young 
people |>lniiniiig on Iravellliig 
are pieHciil as slides will he 
dmwn on various aspei Is of 
voiilh hostelling nnd tips will ho
Enstern nnd western parts 
of the country are expected to 
received normal to alrovc nor­
mal tm|K?raturca during Sep- 
temlrer, while Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan and portions of Oii- 
lano r-an expert Irelow normal 
leadings, nccordini' to the 30-
day weather outlook of (lie 
United State* Weather Bur­
eau. Most of the country can 
expect light to moderate pre­
cipitation, except QiielMtc nnd 
IKuiions of Ontario whiih will 
recene heavy lains.




One fn’lBo alarm won rr?i)orte4 
in the city during the weekend, 
wllh the Kelowna Fite De|>ai t* 
merit pei’Minnel nnswciing the 
call at 7;5,3 p.m. Satuiday,
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G i v e
There have been a number of ac­
cidents on Okanagan Lake, some of 
them of a serious nature. Inevitably, 
'ine day there will be one involving 
loss of life.
One wonders how many boat oper­
ators know and appreciate their res­
ponsibilities. Do many of them appre­
ciate that if they should involved in 
an accident they may face a court 
case before a judge who would be as­
sisted by marine experts who would 
rule on which boat in the accident 
had the right of way. While there will 
be no accident on , our lake of the 
magnitude of the B.C. ferry-Russian 
freighter accident, still in that there 
was some confusion about which ves­
sel had the right of way. How many 
operators on our lake know who has 
the right of way under specific cir­
cumstances?
Suppose, for instance, several boats 
arc approaching the bridge span—or 
the single span at the west end of the 
bridge—how many know which boats 
should hold their course and speed 
and which boats should give way? An 
accident happens and an inquiry is 
held: at it the boat operators involved 
would have to prove they took the 
conect action in that particular cir­
cumstance. And ignorance of the law 
is no excuse in the eyes of the law.
A boat might be entering the yacht 
club entrance with several other boats 
in the vicinity; the operator_ sees a 
friend on shore and salutes him with 
a couple of toots of the horn. How 
many operators would be aware that 
they had given the signal that he was 
altering course to port and, if an acci­
dent happened, he would be respon­
sible?
On the highways a vehicle driver 
knows and obeys the rules of the road
—well, he is supposed to. Operating 
a boat is the same. There are rules 
to know and follow, or the operator 
is responsible for any misadventure. 
Yet, we suspect that there arc many 
boat operators plying Okanagan Lake 
who literally drive their craft by the 
seat of their pants. Or by guess and 
by God, if you like.
This is why we are interested in 
knowing that the Kelowna Power 
Boat Squadron will again this year 
be holding courses to instruct local 
boat operators on the rules of the 
road on water.
Any person taking the piloting 
course and passing the exam will not 
only have greater knowledge and 
more self-confidence when operating 
his boat, but he will have the addi­
tional bonus of being eligible to join 
the squadron and enjoy the fellowship 
of a group of people dedicated to safe 
and expert boat handling.
And women’s lib being what it is 
these days, the squadron • officials 
point out that women are not only 
eligible for the course but would be 
enthusiastically welcomed. (Obviously 
the power squadron wants to encour­
age back-seat driving on the water.)
But the power squadron is offering 
much more than the piloting course, 
although primary emphasis must be 
placed on it. There are other courses 
available such as seamanship, engine 
maintenance, marine electronics, sail­
ing and others.
A little study this winter might pre­
vent involvement in a nasty situation 
next summer. Better take advantage 
of the power squadron’s offer. And 
take your wife.
Oh yes! registration night is Tues­
day, Sept. 1—at the Yacht Club.
Which boat should give way? . . .
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Federal labor laws, which have re­
mained largely untouched for years, 
are due for an overhaul this fall. Bill 
C  -253, which contains more than 100 
changes to the Canada Labor Code, 
was given first reading in June and 
will be debated when Parliament 
meets again. In spite of the import­
ance of this bill, for labor and man­
agement alike, there has been re­
markably Tittle public discussion of, 
or debate on, the proposed changes— 
some of which are far-reaching indeed.
One such proposed change would 
appear in effect to take from man­
agement, to a large degree, its right 
to make technological changes in the 
interests of efficiency. It would do 
this by giving the union or unions con­
cerned the right to hold up any pro­
posed change and in some cases ne­
gate the implementation of such a 
change by going on strike, even while 
a collective agreement between labor 
and management was in force.
There is a body of opinion which 
says that the effect of technological 
change on employees should be con- 
sideicci carefully and provision made 
to assist those workers whose jobs arc 
affected by such change. But this is 
a very different matter from giving 
a union the right to veto a proposed 
change, by taking strike action. Log­
ically, if a union can hold up a need­
ed change, then the next step could 
be to try to eliminate changes that 
have been inailc in the past—all in 
the name of giving more people work. 
Shades of the Luddites. Nor can it be
overlooked .that giving labor the right 
to strike even while an agreement is 
in force sets an ehtirely new prece­
dent for Canadian labor relations, in 
that the collective agreement is the 
keystone on which such relations exist.
Another amendment to the code 
would make it much easier for a 
union to become certified; but similar 
relaxation of rules would not be ap­
plied to decertification. Under the 
new law, a union could ask for cer­
tification on the basis of 35 per cent 
of workers in the union. The present 
requirement is 50 per cent of the un­
ion membership. In the vote, if more 
than 50 per cent of those members 
voting favored the union, certifica­
tion would be granted. At present, 
certilication requires 50 per cent of 
those workers eligible.to vote—a very 
different matter from 50 per cent of 
those actually voting. The effect of 
this change would be to make it pos­
sible for a union to be certified on the 
approval of a very small number of 
union members. On the other hand, 
for a union to be decertified would 
require the approval of 50 per cent of 
those eligible to vote—not 50 per cent 
of those voting.
Clearly these—and other—amend- 
nients to the code would result in 
nvijor significant changes to Canada's 
labor structure. In light of their im­
portance, this bill is one that should 
be given the widest possible public­
ity, among labor, management and 
tlic general public, so that all propos­
ed changes can be thoroughly discus-̂  
sed and their effects made clear.
C A N A D A 'S  S T O R Y
B.C. And Canada 
Uneasily United
By BOB BOWMAN
British Columbia this  y e a r  is 
celebrating its centennial of 
confederation with C a n a d a .  
There have been a  nu m b e r  of 
spectacular  events including a ’ 
trhns-continental automobile 
race,  arid a t ransa tlan tic  a ir  
race from London to Victoria, 
B.C.
However, the  first 10 years  of 
m a rr ia g e  were f a r  f ro m  easy 
and  British Columbia was on 
the verge of getting a  divorce 
on several  occasions. Canada 
had not kept the  p rom ise  m ade  
in 1871 to  build a  transcon ti­
nen tal railway within 10 years  
In 1882 the  M arquis  o f  Lome, 
then governor-general,  decided 
to  Visit British  Columbia and 
t ry  to bring about a reconcilia­
t io n .  He and his wife, P rincess  
Louise, a  d au g h te r  of Queen 
Victoria, a rr ived  a t  Victoria 
Sept. 20, and  received  a re ­
m arkab le  welcome. T h ey  t r a v ­
elled by United S ta tes  ra ilway  
to San F ranc isco  an d  from 
the re  to Victoria by ship.
STAYED THREE MONTHS
The vice-regal visit was sup­
posed to last tw6 weeks but the 
Marquis of Lom e and  P rincess  
Louise s tayed  th ree  months. 
While the m arqu is  explored the 
interior of the m ain land  as fa r  
as Kamloops, P rincess  Louise 
m a d e  herself  a t  hom e in Victo­
ria .  She liked to visit the  shops 
and on one occasion was or-
dered  to come from behind the 
counter of a bake shop because 
the  baker  did not know who she 
was. P rincess Louise was such 
a popular figure t h a t ’ P re m ie r  
B eaven asked the  m arquis  if 
Vancouver Island could become 
a separa te  colony and P rincess 
Louise the  Queen.
Victoria was a thoroughly 
m odern  city. I t  had electric 
s t ree t  lights and  the  newspaper 
The Colonist had  a telephone 
line to the ra i lw ay  station.
Before the vice-regal visit 
ended, the  m arquis  w as .ab le  to 
a n n o u n c e  tliat the railway 
would be completed by 1887. Ac- 
. tually. the  situation was far  bet­
te r  than believed. The first t r a n ­
scontinental tra in  reached  the 
Pacific Coast November, 1885.
OTHER SEPT. 20 EVENTS: 
1697—F ra n c e  regained Acadia 
through T re a ty  of Ryswick.
1758—General M o n c k t o n 
landed a t  Saint John with Brit- 
. ish troops. ;
1788—F irs t  ship was built and 
launched on the Pacific Coast.
1816—Stage coach s e r v i c e  
b e g a n ; between York (Toronto) 
and  N iagara .  ‘
18.54—Pioneer  ship Canadian 
of Allan Line sailed from Liver­
pool for Canada.
1917—Women with close re la­
tives in a rm ed  forces were 
given r ight to vote in federal 
elections.
. Quebec bridge was completed.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
(Front Courier Files)
HI YEARS AGO 
S r p t r i i i l i r r  1961
KiUliteou prlvnle planes piloted by 
m e m b ers  of the Weiiatehec C ham ber  of 
Com m erce  arr ived at the Kelowna Air- 
p<irt at 10 a.m. Tliey were m e t  by Mayor 
Parkin.son amt H. 11. Wil.son, president 
of the Clinnilter of C om m erce and were 
ta k en  on a tour of the eity and a r m ,  
and  \sore Innelieon guests at Hie Aqna- 
lie
2fl Y EAR S AGO 
S ep tem ber  19.51
Tourist boosters of the Okanagan 
CarlboT. Trail As.soelation reached 
P arr t i ip  lUver, lOi) miles nor th  of I’riiiee 
G eovgt.  where they m et tlio Dawson 
( 'r ee k  coalingent. who had  Iravelled 
o v er  the John H ar t  Highway to join 
them . M embers of the  Jiarty cam e from 
Washington, Oregon and C'alifoniia. 
I ' r o m  Kelowna w ere  II. P. M cl.ean and 
W. Beaver-.loae.s of the Cornier and 
.’t.iek Bows of the O.C.T A.
K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
n ,  P . MneLenn 
Pulillslier and Editor
ru h l lsh e d  eve ry  afternoon except Sun­
d ay  and liolid.’ivs a t  492 Dnvie Avenne, 
Kelown.i. It t' . liy Thomson 11,C. Ne\ss- 
pnin-rs l.imlled. . .
S e io m l el.u's m a d  regw«liation mmi-
iK r  .0822. I
WemtM'r of The Canadian Pif.ss.
Meml>er Amlit Itmcavi of Circulation.
H ie  Canadian P r e s s  la exclusively en- 
Ittlcd to the u^e f« r ifpuVilic.ltiori of all 
r e w s  di; luiti tu's r j  edited to It ov the 
Asrtielatfd I’lc 'is o r  IteutE'c la this 
pai>er and also the  local new s piitillshed 
tlieiem. All iiidits iif letiublii nlii'ii of 
t , . . ‘iin l d ispatchea b e m n  a i e  al>(» 
ic{.crve<l.
.10 YEARS AGO 
S rp lc m b c r  1941
Modern a ir  conditioned sleeping cars  
have been put on the  C.N.IL runs from 
Kelowna to V ancouver and Kelowna to 
Blue River, The new ca rs  a re  imxiern 
in every respec t  and will opera te  out 
of Kelc.wna every  day  except Sunday to 
Viineoiiver and th ree  days a week on 
Hie onstcni run.
to YEARS AGO 
S ep tem ber  19;il
linlland Notes; Asslstaiil Scoiilmaslcr 
Ken Bond, Troop L ender  P e te r  Bltehle, 
P.ilii 'l Lender Andy Duncan, Secoiida 
W, Sliiigg and .1, F ischer ,  and  Scouts W. 
H aidle,  K. Eutin and  M. H eser  nttenfl- 
ed the "Cnm pKi-Har' a t  Oroville last  
F riday  and S atu rday .  T hey  had a fine 
lime, in spile of ra in  and mud!
.50 Y EA R S AGO 
S ep tem ber  1921
l)i. and Mrs, Boyce left for Montreal 
and will he away Hirce iiioiiHi.s, The 
dnrior  will take |him g rad u a te  work in 
Ihenrapatic  clec tneily ,  During liis at)'- 
senco Dr. II. B, M eEw an will have 
Clint gc of his practice . '
60 YEARS AGO 
Sep tem ber  1911
The dwellers  on the K L.O. lieiu li liave' 
le ijaiii/ed a Tennis ('lull under  llie liilo 
• if "Tlie Bemdi Lawn Tennis (’hd).” 
i'lid h i i \e  p repared  two e a i th  eoiiiis, 
Tliey pl.iyed a team  fiom Riilland. 
I’lMiighI over by Mr, Russell The vimi- 
o is  pioverl too s linng  for Hie K l , 0 .  
leiini, bu t  .some close g am es  were play­
ed.
Ill M ilw .iiikcc. a jiulgc gi.iM'Cil a 
iicws|)a(>cr i c p o n c r  ns u w itness  a iu l 
i .u CeI t o  a  M ih m h a n  h o sp i ta l .  artiviiu> 
111 lim e to  m a i r y  a  teen  age co u p le  bc-  
lo ie  ilicir  b i b y  w a s  b o rn .
WASHROOMS
Sir;
There has been a lot of dis­
cussion recently  both in the 
local newspapers, and  a t  city 
council, about the lack  of pub­
lic washrooms in Kelowna.
i t  has  been unanimously 
agreed by boUi public opinion, 
and our es teem ed city fathers 
tliat washrooms should be pro­
vided for public use. Public 
washrooms arc  a m ust!  Some­
body should do something about 
it, But Who? T h a t  is the ques­
tion!
The city s la tes th a t  it can­
not afford the m a in tenance  of 
such a .service, bu t  i t  is quite 
p repared  to sit back, and al- 
iow, no perhaps even expect, 
or pul p ressure  on some tax ­
payer  to provide siicli fticili- 
tics . , . ill recen t discus.sioii.s 
it was inlinialcd tliat opera tors  
of iniblic eating es tablishm ents  
should ccrluinly be  expcelccl 
to offer this .service.
Some concerned citizens even 
appear  to be suffering under 
the delusion tipit pa trons  a rc  
denied the privilege of w ash­
room facilities, and a rc  ex­
pected to dine in piilriie rest-  
mirants in an  unw ashed  s ta te
• • t
l .e l 's  get the facl.s s tniight,  
even though, as one editorial 
l«)iiiled out recently , tha t un­
der  section 18, of the  Provin­
cial Dopnrtmeiil of Health S er­
vices, governing the .snnilalion 
of eating and drinking filnees, 
Hie opeiiit '  r is required  only to 
provide facilities for his staff, 
m ost  opera tors  will upon re ­
quest allow patrons the use of 
such facilities, hut they are  not 
jirepared to, nor should they 
be ex|)ecl(‘d to provide those 
faeilillc'H for Hie pnhlie at 
large,
Let us look at this situation in 
a fair minded way, why penal­
ize the opera tor  of piiblie ea t ­
ing eslablisliineiits, Why not 
re<uiesl Hiis pnlilie serviee from
other establishments. F o r  in­
stance why not expect the 
sam e from a rea l estate office, 
a bank, a drug store, or even a 
new spaper office. After all 
they derive a source of revenue 
from public support,
The cost of m ainta ining a 
public washroom is high indeed 
. . .  At today 's  inflated prices, 
the cost of supplies, such as 
toilet tissues, soap and hot 
water ,  if iKScd by hundreds 
daily, a rc  no sm all m atte r.  Too, 
tliei'C a re  labor costs for ja n ­
itorial service, wear and tear  
on the equipment, and the cost 
of redecorating  several lim es a 
year .  This la tte r  expense is 
caused by an apprecia tive pub ­
lic, who delight in defacing the 
walls with obscene pictures, o r  
cute little rem arks .  Last ,  bu t  
certain ly  not Ica.st, there is the 
liigli cost of sewage, which is 
based on consumption. Who 
indeed is ready to take on this 
expense, surely not the op e ra ­
to r  of a food establishm ent, who 
is a lready heavily taxed for his 
services.
I t  is iriterc.sting to note th a t  
citizens, and city eouneil of our 
beautiful four season iilay- 
ground are  concerned about the  
lack of public washroom faelll- 
ties, and well they should be. 
'I’hei'e a re  liuiidreds of yoiiHifiil 
travellers ,  tourists, and local 
citizens, some very elderly, 
who a re  in need of this serviee.
Perliaim it is lime to have a 
com m ittee sot up tiV! look into 
the cost's of tills inibllc service, 
a t  an etiiiatcd oosl to all ta x ­
payers, not to just a p referred  
few.
■Vending mnehines a re  used 
for many purposes today. P ay  
telephones a re  used effectively 
by the pnlilie, wliy not pay 
loilels. At least in lliis way, 
some revenue could tie derived 
to pay for the eo.sl of maiiiliun- 
iiig such a .seiviee,
Yours very trulv 
I Mrs,) K. Prn'ENDUKill
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
William Davis is trying to buck 
a trend by calling a provincial 
election Oct. 21.
The last four provincial gov­
ernments to call elections have 
been toppled and six of the 
eight provincial general elec­
tions since 1969 have seen 
changes of government.
The premier says he’s not 
worried about those statistics.
All nine provincial elections 
have been called in times of 
economic unrest and soaring un­
employment.
Election calls meant disaster 
for three government leaders 
leading their parties to the polls 
for the first time, b u t. three 
rookie party chieftains led their 
forces to victory.
Another possible factor in 
elections that saw government 
changes was the lowering of Uie 
voting age in Nova Scotia in 
1970 and this year in Alberta, 
where Peter Lougheed’s Pro­
gressive Conservatives ended 36 
years of Social Credit rule last 
month.
A number of these same in­
gredients are simmering in the 
Ontario election pot.
SEEKS FIRST MANDATE
Mr. Davis , 42, is seeking his 
f irst m a n d a te  as p re m ie r  after 
taking o v er  tire reins of the 
Tory governm ent from John  Ro- 
bar ts  la s t  F ebruary .
It will- also be the f irs t  elec­
tion as  leader  for S tephen- 
Lewis, 33, who took over trom 
vete ran  Donald MacDonald ns 
leader  of the N e w . D em ocratic  
P a r ty  a lm os t  a y ea r  ago.,
The N D P has won the  only 
byelection since the T o r i e s  
boosted their  string of general 
election victories to  eight in 
1967, taking 69 of 117 seats.
Standings in the leg is la ture  at 
dissolution w e r e  ProgreEsive 
Conservatives 68, L ibera ls  27, 
N DP 21 and one independent.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Nixon will be leading Ills par ty  
into an  election ba t t le  for the 
second time.
Also a factor in the Oct. 21 
vote is the lowering of the vot­
ing age to 18 trom  21, adding 
about 412,000 young p e o p le ' to 
the lis t  of eligible voters.
Ed Schreyer  s ta r ted  the  string 
of election upsets June  25, 1969, 
when his New D e m o c r a t i c  
P a r ty  cap tured  28 seats  in Man­
itoba to  become the country’s 
only N D P governm ent a t  the 
time.
Since then, governm ents  have 
changed hands in Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Saskat­
chewan and Alberta.
When governments were re ­
turned—in British Columbia in 
1969 and in Prince E dw ard  Is­
land in 1970—they cam e back 
with substantia lly-increased m a ­
jorities.
LOST FIRST CAMPAIGN
Liberal Gerald Regan  look the 
helm of tile Nova Scotia govern­
m ent Oct. 13, 1970, af te r  in­
creasing his p a r ty ’s rep resen ta ­
tion to 23 seats  from six. He 
bea t  G. I. Smith' who w as in his 
f irst cam paign  as Conservative 
par ty  leader  after taking over 
from R obert  Stanfield now fed­
eral leader. The Tories had 
governed since 1956 in NoVa 
Scotia.
When Richard Hatfield 's To­
ries b e a t  the Liberals under 
Louis Robichaud Oct. 26, 1970, 
they reversed the results  of tiie 
1967 election by taking 32 of -58 
seals and ended 10 yea rs  of Lib­
eral ru le  in New Brunswick.
R obert Bourassa and his Lib­
erals  swept to victory witli 72 
scats on April 29G'1970 in an 
election where Quebec iiide- 
pendonce was the m a jo r  issue.
The Union Nalioiiale govern- 
m c n l , under Jcaii-Jacqucs Ber­
trand  saw its s trength  reduced 
to 17 seats  from 56.
Mr, Schreyer, like Mr. Bour- 
assa, was a new opposition 
party leader  wiien he ciiptured 
Manitoba and ousted PC P re ­
mier Waller Weir, who had 
taken over from Duff Roblin 
and was facing his first election 
lest.
The NDP returned to power in 
Saskatchewan June 24 Uiis year 
after an absence of seven years 
when Allan Blakeney led an up­
surge that staggered even the 
most o p t i m i s t i c  party sui>- 
porters by winning 45 of the (W 
seats.
Liberal Ross Thatcher, who 
died one month after his defeat,- 
saw Liberal strength reduced to 
15 seats from 35.
In Alberta. Mr. Loughced 
rode a "time-for-a-change” slo­
gan into the driver’s seat, push­
ing Social Credit into an opposi­
tion role in the legislature for 
the first time.
The PCs captured 48 s,... 
compared to six In 1967 while 
Harry Strom’s Socreds saw 
their strength dip to 26 from 55.
In Prince Edward Island, Lib­
eral Alex Campbell captured 27 
of the 32 seats May 11, 1970, lor 
bis second mandate after de­
feating the Conservatives by 
winning 17 seats in 1966.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
now in his 20th year as govern­
ment leader of B.C., Increased 
Social Credit representation to 
39 from 33 in the 55-scat legisla­
ture in August, 1969, while re­
ducing NDP strength to 11 from 
17 at dissolution. '
Premier Joseph Smallwood of 
Newfoundland must call an 
election this year.
Union Officials In Ontario 
Eye Latest Political Readings
TORONTO (CP) — Union offi- party and playing an active rola 
clafs in Ontario eye tlie latest in Its affairs.
Russian Determination M irrored 
By Top-Level Official Activ ity
MOSCOW i R n i l r i  I - A i.p a lr  
o f l i ig l i- |e \o !  S ovio l ( l i | i lm i i i i l l i '  
a o liv ity  fo lliH v iug  s igns  o f .’i |m- - 
x llile  n ip p rn r l ie m e ii l  lie tw e i-ii 
C h inn iin d  tin* l ln l lo t l  SlatOfi 
iiiliT o i'H  R iis s in ii ( l l• ll•^ m lllI lt i(m  
to  ^ •n lt^ lll th e  w 'orlH ’ .i i i ir i jo r  su- 
c ia ll i i t  p tiw t-r.
A lo la l o f  M-H-ll f n r r i l ' l l  VIsilK 
iu c  p i.lin n  (I liv  m fiu lK T -. nl tin- 
S ovie t lln ion '.-i in l l i ig  t r m m v i i-  
u ie  b e lii ie  tin- end o f Hu- v . i r .  
T hey M ill ta k e  p lnee aK nin-,1 a 
In ie in lio p  o f d ip lo n u il ie  progre)..-; 
on B e ilm  inu l Sovie t i.n n e s  io 
in it in le  a w o rM  d is a rm a o ie n t 
eon fen-iiee  n l Hie Ih i l le d  Na-
I.OlP,
< ’e l ’ nii.i ■ t J’.ii I '■ elin-f ! .< i- 
nut Bie.'lnn;'-' '.'■ill g<' !"  ) ' » ' " '  'ii 
Ot tolx-r on Ins fli-.t visit to tin- 
Weill .-nin I- In- touli o f f u e  seven  
> e ; u ‘, a f i ' ,  lli'i l i ip  will follow ,i 
visii III V u g o sU v ia  t in s  inoiilli.
’irsiili-til Nikiiliii I’odgnriiy is 
fielirdnlrd In Inivrl to Hanoi for 
talks vvliieli nio expoelorl to ho 
iiillneni'ed l y Hliio-Amrneaii re- 
lalloiis.
lint I’m i i i e r  Al(-xel Kosyglii'M 
pm gr.im  Is hy far  llii- htislesl,
\  Kosygin will visit Algeii.'i nnd 
Canadti in Oeloher, Not way and 
Deiiin.iik In Degemlier.
.Sov iet standing in We-,l( i n 
evr-i ii 'aelied a low eho a l te r  
tlie t'ovlel-led Waifiiiw paei oi-- 
enp.ilioii of C/oi lio;dov;iKia m 
. ItM'iH and um:e tlien l!mi:,ia lias 
been anxious to rrnevv its piY-!.- 
tig'-,
Hi'fnre tt- jviv tttnn ir. K’l*
, ope M-eiiied iiioie -l.dile ’'i.oi 
at liny time sniee tin- I'lecond 
World War anil tin- oeeup.dioii 
foieeil W'eslein (Hivvel'S to l.'ilni a 
new' liMik nl tlirir  relalioiri wiili 
Hie .Soviet Union.
S e a t t l e  
I s  N o t
NggcJIbcI
SEATTI.E. Wn.sh. (AP) -- .So- 
iitllc's No, 1 donriHi altracllon, 
till- 607-foot Spneo Noodle, has 
boon ooplod from San Aiilonio to 
Calgary . But ni'iiuigcr Goorgo 
Jolinson (loo.sn’l mind.
."W e love if," ho siiy.s, "II'!: a 
sign of stioeos.s,"
Siiioo Its oonstnielioii for llio 
.Soatllo World’s Full' niiio yoai's 
ago, Hio Space Noodle Inis 
(liavvn millions of visitors, in- 
eindiiig Hio Shah of Iran and 
PriiK'o Philip of Brllaiii,
II lias 1,0011 a favorite spot for 
pnhilcity sookors, and .Inlinsnii 
sn.Vfl ho romeiiibors only loo 
well Hio time a group of Cliliioso 
Ining a ;!(lll-fool long slrlni'  of 
firocrackoni down liio side of 
tl)(- iioulb ' In oolobralo lln- 
('liliioso Now Year.
"Wo wore eloaning iip for Ivvo 
weeks a f te rw ard ."  .loliiiMiii n;- 
eiillod,
WEDDINGS ' lA K E  PI,ACE
At, loasi six weddings iind 
"liuiulrodh" o f ongagointpils 
have  taken plnee In Hu- rosta.ir- 
unt-loiing(- atoji Ili(- noodle.
Tin- I'ostani ant-Inniige, wliloli 
seiiis I’Hd, revnlvos once an lionr 
on a liallliearliig track  diiv'cii b\' 
a one-liorsepower in o t o i , 
sinallei than the niolor in ino>i 
liiiiiK- vaeuiini eli-aiK'i - .
( 111 eh 'a r  iliivs, the reslani ant 
ofKrs ii special iilai v iew.' nf 
Pnget Sound, Hio Ca ieado and 
Olympic monniaiiifl and  the m -  
tlro cltv.
Tito t.fKmtO!! IfV.ver )■• lU'C-
liiiii’il 'to feel 111 low the  gimiiid 
v n i l a e e  in ti,IUIO lon-i i.l e o im e te .
'11.100  special glir.-! front eji - 
V It 1.11 *. I ai rv 30 to !l'i p c . . -  -n;. . -( 
oi> the  m i l l  e of the  ai < die a t  
fl(KI feel .1 jHiiiiitr.
polit ical read ings  a lm ost as reli­
giously as stockholders watch 
the daily  m a rk e t  quotations.
Their mood var ie s  with day- 
to-day fluctuations but vvitli the 
Oct. 21 provincial election c a m ­
paign under  way, it seems bul­
lish indeed.
More than a t  any time since 
organized labor helped form, the 
New D em ocratic  P a r ty  in 1961, 
they  are  confident the stock is 
about to Soar, especially  am ong 
their own people.
“ T here ’ll be m ore  union p a r ­
ticipation in the N D P cam paign  
this y ea r  than  ever  before ."  
predicts one official of the On­
tario F edera tion  of Labor.
“The feeling is around tha t 
the par ty  ju s t  m igh t come aw ay 
with the m arb les  his time. At 
least,  th a t  it could be the la rg ­
es t group in the legisla ture af te r  
the election.’’.
But union officials are  careful 
to hedge when they discuss the 
ex ten t of la b o r ’s backing for the 
NDP. While they m ake no se­
c re t  of their  support,  tliey don’t 
w an t to give the  impression- tliat 
the pa r ty  is the  crea tu re  of the 
unions.
HAVE NO GUARANTEE
They know the re  is no g u a ra n ­
tee tha t  even a m ajor i ty  of the 
900,000 union m e m b ers  in On­
tario  will back  tlie par ty  on 
election day.
At dissolution, the NDP held 
21 seats, the  P rogress ive  Con­
se rva tives  68, Liberals 27 and 
Independent one.
In British Columbia, w h e r e  
. the old CCF and the NDP 'la.ve 
long been political b r idesm aids 
on the verge  of victory, NDP 
Leader, David B a rre t t  has been 
working to convince voters tn a t  
labo r’s support isn 't  tha t  im por­
tant.
Ontario unionists g ran t the 
findings of a recen t  study indi- 
catirig th a t  close to 75 per  cent 
of C anada’s organized workers 
have never  voted either for the 
. NDP or the p redecessor  CCF.
And Ontario Leader Stephen 
Lewis has said th a t  the workers 
“ have not only declined to fol­
low the exhortations of their 
leaders; they liave also rejected 
a party  whose jxilicies. those of 
us in  it are  persuaded, ar# in 
their  own best in te rests .”
In Osliawa, the United Auto 
Workers has successfully mobi­
lized its m em bers  to support the 
NDP and the par ty  now rep re ­
sents the riding both federally 
and provincially : yet while 70 to 
80 per  cent of the w orkers’ 
'Votes go to the NDP, only some 
60 per cent of its m em bers  
bother to go to the polks.
"We think our fellows suh- 
.stantially support the N D P,"  
says one UAW officer, "O ur 
prolilem is to gel them to vole."
SAY SUPPO R T GROWING
Unionists, li o w c v c r, claim 
that labor support for the NDP 
is growing!
One iiidieiilioii is tha t more 
tinion m em bers  are joining the
Another is simply the rise in 
tlie p a r ty ’s standing in the legis­
la ture  to 21 seats. The trend has 
reversed the decline of the p a r ­
en t CCF which had dropped to 
five seats by 1961 from 34 in 
1945.
P erhaps the biggest encour­
agement, however, hgs been the 
p a r ty ’s successes in Manitoba 
and S aska tchew an . , Labor con­
tributed heavily to those cam ­
paigns in both men and money.
Relatively little of Uie NDP 
cam paign backing, however, 
will come from the dues check­
off tha t affiliated Union locals 
contribute a t  the ra te  of five 
cents a month a mem ber.
The checkoff yields the pro­
vincial wing of the party  close 
to $45,000 a  y ea r  but almost all 
of it goes to pay adm inistrative 
expenses.
More im portan t  a re  the elec­
tion funds, raised by. d is t r ic t  
labor councils and the political 
action com mittees of a num ber 
of union locals.
The M etro Toronto Labor 
Council is seeking at least 
$35,000 from the 160,000 m e m ­
bers  of its affiliated unions. 
Comparable efforts are under 
way in such cities as Kitchener, 
London, Windsor, and in Ham il­
ton. A contribution of $15,000 
once again  has  come from toe , 
1 2 , 0 0 0 - m e m b e r  Local 1005, 
United Steelworkers of Am er­
ica,
MONEY ONLY A PART
The p ar ty  is pledged to ridd 
up its union conirioutions in 
public af te r  the election. But tlie 
money is only p a r t  of tlie story.
In m os t  ridings, the N DP 
campaign will be heavily d e ­
pendent on volunteers going 
door to door seeking support.
Thirty per  cent o r  m ore ot the  
volunteers are  likely 'to be union 
m em bers, m any taking p a r t  as 
a result of continuing political 
education p rog ram s within their  
unions.
The UAW alone has  planned 
to support as m any as 24 full­
time cam pa ign '  workers. Iir.lf 
will be d irec t  employees of the 
union on leave from their reg u ­
lar duties. The o thers v/ill be 
union m em bers  pulled from 
their jobs for the duration with 
their sa lar ies  to be paid by the 
union.
The United Steelworkers v, itii 
about 90,000 m em bers  in On- 
tario, is expected to contribute 
about tile sam e num ber of full­
time worker.s as tlie UAW.
The Canadian Food nnd Allied 
W o r k e r s  Union, with about 
20,000 m em bers  in the prov inte, 
lias cmitrihulcd one full-time 
worker in the N iagara  Penin­
sula and is giving some free 
time to its 10 staff m em bers  to 
take par t .
'I'lie m ajority  of union rnem- 
, bei's appear  to have glvttn a t  
least passive approval to these 
actions, although a sizable mi- 
norlly lias protested. How m any 
will vote Oct. 21—and for whom 
—Is still the question.
Twenty Months A fter Nigerian War 
The Battle Now Against Hunger
I K O T i n n i T A N ,  Nigeria 
(Reuter)  — 'I’weiity moiiHis 
after Hie soec.sslonisl w ar  in Ni­
geria ended, Hio battle ks still 
going on Io s lave  off hunger and 
disease in Ihe m ost ravaged  
area.s.
'I'lie Clirislian Council of Ni­
geria, Hie only noii-governmnnl 
liumanitarluii organizntlun still 
engaged in arge-si'iile |iost-war 
reliabllllalloi) work here, eur- 
renlly opi,Tates on a budget of 
iiiore Hiaa $2.8 millloii Irt help 
Hie sonlliern s lates.
But it is ill this area of soiilli- 
ea.slerii Nigeria llial the couik'H 
faces som e of ils m o s t  Ir.viiig 
problems. Iti. small team  of for­
eign I 'xperls and local assinlanis 
sllll wage dally w ar aga inst  
.rrialmiti'itlon, leprosy, cholera 
and q 11 a s Ii I o k o r, a disease  
caused by inaliiiitrillnn.
In tile imiall village of Ikot Ib- 
i ' itam, 35 miles from Hie ancient 
town of Opoho and in Hie eeiilre 
of ii motapiilo-jnfested rain for- 
e-i, Dr, Ilei 'imin (!ia,\', a G n -  
man-liui'ii U.S, public lieallli 
! preialisl ami his wife, who Is a 
im i 'e ,  (liieel a vast piibli'' 
liealtli I'eluibilitalhiii progriiin 
for Hie eouneil,
A ssisfed h y  a  J a p a i i e r e  neu- 
I'ologi.sl and  Ills wife, who Is a 
eliild spei-iali,* 1, (l i ay bus .siipei ■ 
v i ed the I es'oii.'iii iielioii ami 
I c-equii/iuiig  of lioiiie 96 liieili- 
e:il ilisli liiliniis 111 Ihe .soiillicio t 
I , l i re  Hie M,iil.
Ill t pile o( llii'i ef(oi I .Old Hie 
k i ige  i|iiaiil il ie;. of (h u g s  mi | i- 
plied by Ihe lo tiu i il, liealHi nml 
liuugei' re i iia ii i  its g ie a l e s t  ('Iml- 
lenge,
A roum'H f;e!H rcv.nrl ro ' . rv lm f
Hi" 111' I i|UMii( I 1 ( 'ili.s \ ' i’i 
slum s Hull Hi leasi glia lico|-le 
dh-d of ( lioh'ia at Airi.i l lo ‘ |.:l,il 
III oue mooHl .ilom- AIHl("lr.tl 
oioi(' .loin ?ii,(|iMl \v(i<- imiiio- 
lii/i-d liy H < om.i, il le.lfi'l 111 Hie
sam e period, field workers here 
say there  is .still between 20 and 
25 per cent infection in llio 
Opolx) a rea .
Gray liiniself believe.s Hiat 
eliolera has become endem ic— 
like qiiasliiokor—la the rain for- 
e.sl Im'II.
T O D A Y  IN  H IS T O R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRE.S.S
Sept. 20, 1971 ,
Forces of the Itnllan s tale 
forced Hicir way into Rome 
201 years  ago t(Kla.y—In 1780 
- nnd I'opc Plus aeknowl- 
edged defea t  nfler token re- 
Nlslaiice. The Vatican bhd 
resisted unlflcallon of I ta ly  
when It wn.s n polllleal 
power but Hint power dls- 
nolvc'd when F rance with­
drew frleiully armies for Hm 
Fi aiieo-Priisslaa war. Laws 
were pas.sed to separate  Hin 
rliiiieli and slate and lo pav 
llic I’opc an annuity iwhleli 
he rrjeoIrcU, The following 
year, the Italian govern­
ment moved to Rome from 
Florence, Hie former cap i­
tal.
Il)l6-~l’i esldeal ' rn in ian  
asked for Hie resiglialloii of 
)h-my Wallace as Hailed 
SI ales Hcendni y (if eom- 
aici I'c,
Itl.'lH hurl CHiie oM-r 
New Knr.laild killed ab i i i t  
67,5 people
)9.'I2--Tlie M e t h o d i s t  
I'liiiroli of G rea t  Britain ami 
Irel;in(l canic Into ex ts lem i .
'I'lie  1 ! n r  V .M siire - 
;itii.,i was liuim'lieil 
1H73 'I'lie New York Slock 
F.xfliaiige closed, following 
Hie falliiie of .Im  ('of>k and 
I'll , a b i g  I'liilailHpliia 
hank.
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^ ^ t o ^ l b a p a i r
September is not a month for using snow tires. But it's certainly 
a month for buying them. Simpsons-Sears Deluxe Traction snow 
tires are on sale for five days now. From Sept 20th to 25th. That s 
all the time you have to pick up the best snow tire bargains you II 
see at Simpsons-Sears this year. You're going to need snow tires, 
anyway, so why not get them now and save some money. And 
here are a few more good reasons to get your snow tires now:
•  During this sale you save $5 to $10 on a pair
•  If you get your snows now, next spring we'll re-install your
summer tires for you and not charge a penny
•  This way you'll have your snow tires way before the first snow 
fall and you'll avoid the frustration of buying at the same time 
as everyone else
( 7 8 - t 3  b la c k w a l ls
ea. in 
pairs
rni S cam : Tlrf<i 0 5 ) . Plionn Kimwlrlr*: Krlnwna 7fi3-.'VRH.
Just because the price is low, don't imagine you're getting poor quality. 
Deluxe Traction snow tires are among the best. They're built with 4 full 
plies of rugged nylon. The Tread is deep and wide. These are tires you 
can depend on. They'll take your car safely through deep snow. The 
wide flat tread has dozens of biting edges. This tread is also designed to 
break up noise patterns and therefore provide a quiet, smooth ride on 
dry highway. So don't waste any time. These tires are a bargain but 
you've only five days to save yourself some money.
36 months wearout guarantee
Allstato Tires aro G uaranteed Throughout North America
BLACKWALL WHITEWALL
Regular Regular
Tiro SIxo Replaces Price Sale Price Sole
5 .50-12 20.9B 18.48 1 22.98 1 19.98
6 .00-12 - — 23.98 1 20.48
C78-13 7 .00 /6 .50 -13 22.90 19.88 1 24 .98 1 21.48
B78-14 6.45-14 21.98 19.48 1 — 1 _
D 78-14, 6.95-14 23.90 20.48 1 25.98 1 21.98
E78-14 7.35-14 24.98 20.99 1 27.98 I 22.48
F78-14 7,75-14 1 25.98 21.99 1 28 .98 1 23 .98
G78-14 8.25-14 1 27.98 23 .99 1 30.98 1 25.98
H78-14 8.55-14 I 29.98 25 .48 1 32.98 1 27.48
5.60-15 ' 1 22.98 19.88 1 24 .98 1 21 .48
F78-15 7.75-15 1 25.98 1 21 .99 1 28.98 1 23 .98
G78-15 8.25-15 1 27.98 1 23 .99 1 30.98 1 25.98
H78-15 8.55-15 1 29.98 1 25.48 1 32.98 1 27.48
G U A R A N T E E D  T H R E E  W A Y S
1. Every Allstate passenger tire is Guar­
anteed against ALL tire failures for the 
life o f the tread —  regardless o f the 
cause of failure. Replacement cost based 
on tread used, pro-rated against current 
price. 2. Nail punctures aro fixed at no 
charge. 3. Guaranteed against tread 
wearout for specific number of months. 
If tiro wears out anytime before guaran­
tee expires, the following discount al­
lowance o ff the current price w ill be 
given towards a replacement.
Months Guaranteed Allowance
9 to 24 15%
25 to 29 20%
30 and up 25%
Mount your 





Savo timo, save money. You'll save tho cost of 
change ovor.s and balancing twice a year. And 
what's more you won't l\avo to wait in lino on 
the day the first snow falls.
ATTEHTION: SMALL CAR OWPS! Simpsons-Sears has Sale Priced Snow Tires for Small Cars tool Sizes to fit most compaefs and sub-compads.
Path F rM  W h ile  Y ou Shop Simpeoni-Soort: Orchordl Pork in Kelowno.
P e t t m a n -
ANN LANDERS
Yes Big Mou+h 
May Just Talk
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
.nglican Church was the sct- 
jng for the Sept. 11 marriage 
Df Terri Adel Heavenor and 
Leonard Albert Pettman. TaU 
standards of summer blossoms 
enhanced the chancel where 
the groom s uncle. Canon K.
\V S. Brown heard the young 
couple’s vows. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs., Jom*
C3 Norn>an Heavenor and the 
groom, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pettman.
The petite bride was given 
in marriage by her father. She 
chose traditional bridal white 
for her gown of peau de sole, 
highlighted with embroidered 
daisies which traced down the 
front of the hemline. At the 
back, her gown swept to the 
floor, ending in a chapel-length 
train. Her misty veil was 
caught to a tiny cloche type 
headdress and she carried a 
bouquet of rosebuds.
Her ‘something old’ was a 
garnet ring, which belonged to 
the groom’s grandmother, Mrs 
G. A. Gibb, and ‘something 
borrowed,‘ her mother s six­
pence.
SISTERS
Briday attendants were Dale, 
maid-of-honor, and Beverley, 
sisters of the bride, who were 
clad alike in richly flowered 
multi-colored gowns of flowing 
screen print crimp-knit poly­
ester. 'The gowns featured 
.scooped necklines and tiny 
sleeves and were floor-length. 
They carried bouquets of vyhite 
daisies and mums.
Douglas Pettman was his 
brother’s best rhait and another 
brother, Donald Pettman was 
an usher along with their cou­
sin. Robert Hill of Vancouver.
Song of Jov was the wedding 
music played by Mrs. T. Purdy, 
At the wedding reception at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, the bride and groom cut 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
at a table highlighted with 
white candles in silver candel­
abra and a silver chalice with 
pink rosebuds and fern sprays.
Eldon Jankoff of Haney pro­
posed the toast to the bride and 
telegrams of congratulations 
were read from Powell River, 
Vancouver and the bride’s 
grandmother and aunts in. Bel­
fast, Ireland.
The bride’s mother chose an 
off-white corded crepe 
dress with contrasting rust- 
toned corsage, accessorized 
with a fur stole. The groom’s 
mother wore a dress-jacket 
. ensemble in deep rose wool 
with high neckline outlined in 
brilliant.s. A corsage of pink 
rosebuds' complimented her 
ensemble.
BESIDE HERE
For her going away outfit 
the bride chose a sheer wool 
dress of grey and pink angora 
on white texture. Black patent 
accessories completed the cos­
tume, which was accented with 
a corsage of deep pink carna­
tions. The couple are making 
their home in Kelowna.
Among the out-of-town guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. R.
W O M E N ’S E D IT O R : M A R Y  G R E E R  
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Plan, Prepare, Produce Is Theme 
Of Toastmistress Workshops Here
M R . A N D  M R S . L E O N A R D  P E T T M A N
(Paul Ponich Studios)
McLean of Summerland; Mrs. 
J. McCormick, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. Turlock, Kamloops: Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Pettman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Hill Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Getz, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Conway and Robert Hill from 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. El­
don Jankoff, Haney; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Jansen, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Makaseff, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Cheswick of Oliver; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Allan, Mr. 
and Mrs, Len Hill of Penticton; 
and Mrs. Lena Cook of Mis­
sion.
H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Mrs. Harriette Kuehn return-1 Margaret Ritchie, daughter of 
ed Wednesday by air from a Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ritchie of 
month long visit with her sis- Kelowna, has returned to the 
ter and brother-in-law, Mary- University of British Columbia
Louise and Gordon MacDonald 
and two small daughters in 
Guelph, Ont. During her visit 
Mrs. Kuehn accompanied by 
her sister, drove to Montreal to 
wish bon voyage to their aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Sutherland who are moving 
shortly to Iran for two years. 
The two sisters also visited their 
aunt, Mrs. Fred Saunders in 
Toronto and enjoyed a visit to 
Niagara Falls.
During their mother’s ab- 
sence, Heidi and Michael were 
guests of their maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Jensen, Lawrence Avenue.,
House guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Snowsell of Kelowna 
are the latter’s cousin C. I. 
Hicks, MSc., Fc., and his son, 
Neville Hicks of Belfast, Ire­
land., They also visited another 
cousin, Mrs. Harry Hubbard 
and Mr. Hubbard of Kelowna. 
On their first trip to Canada 
they are quite impressed with 
the spaciousness and this week 
enjoyed some sightseeing in the 
Jasper area.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Makoway 
of Wardlaw Avenue are home 
from a 10-day visit at Vancou­
ver with family and friends.
where she is completing her 
studies in education. Margaret, 
with two friends from Vancou 
ver, spent four months, from 
April to August, touring South 
America. She returned in time 
to enjoy a bit of the Okanagan 
before commencing studies.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Suther­
land have returned from Van. 
couver after driving their 
daughter, Christine, where she 
enrolled in the University of 
British Columbia. Mr. and Mrs 
Sutherland enjoyed visiting with 
friends while there.
A prairie visitor enjoying the 
lovely fall season is Mrs. Hazel 
MacDonald who is a guest with 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. J.
Day of Kelowna.
Debbie Weddell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian C. Weddell 
of Mountain Avenue is another 
first-year student off to the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
Back from Victoria is Mrs. R. 
J. Bailey of Stirling Place who, 
accompanied by Mr. Bailey, 
drove their daughter Barbara 
to the Island, where she enroll­
ed in the Strott-Shaw Business 
College.
A Clear Understanding was 
the title chosen by supervisor, 
Mrs. W. A. Ludlow of Victoria 
for her opening address to the 
fall training conference of Pac­
ific Northwest Region of Inter­
national Toastmistress Clubs 
held at the Capri on Sept. 18 
and 19. Mrs. Margaret Miller of 
Prince George, chairman of 
council 9, welcomed the guests 
on behalf of council 9 and Mrs; 
Glen Fraser added a special 
welcome to Kelowna. Fifty 
members attended from many 
parts of the province as well 
as the state of Washington.
The fall training conference 
provides the opportunity for the 
regional board and committee 
chairmen to meet with the ex; 
ecutives of councils within the 
region in educational sessions 
and in exchange of ideas for 
the better functioning of Toast­
mistress Club within the Re­
gion which extends from Wash­
ington State through British 
Columbia to Alaska.
The main function of the re­
gion, according to Mrs. Ludlow, 
is to aid the councils—to co­
ordinate their activities and to 
assist them in the solution of 
specific problems of the mem­
bers’ clubs.
Our regional officers aim to 
stimulate the use of education­
al programs,” she said, to fur­
ther ITC interest and influence. 
The strength of our region 
stems from its resources for 
growth. Growth depends upon 
education and communication 
at all levels.”
Speaking on the four levels 
of Toastmistress, she stated 
that the council maintains a 
most important role, and the 
region backs up the councils 
with assistance. It is the coun­
cil, she added, that carries the 
largest share of responsibility 
in promoting correct procedure.
The workshop, she said, had 
been planned to give members 
a clear understanding of the 
various roles, duties and res­
ponsibilities. ‘‘Toward that end 
we have planned, prepared and 
produced workshops which 
when presented to you, will sti 
mulate your interest and ful 
fill your requirements,” she 
told the members.
A special guest of the con­
ference was Mrs. Earl Black 
shear, of Tacoma, Wash., the 
s e c r e t a r y  of International 
Toastmistress Clubs, who chose 
as her theme for her opening 
address A Many Splendored 
Organization stressing the im 
portance of leadership training 
not only to enable women to 
become better citizens of the 
community but outlined the ad 
vantages of better communica 
tion in the home.
From the opening exercises 
on Saturday morning until 
Sunday luncheon those attend­
ing were kept busy furthering 
the educational processes of 
Toastmistress training, from 
orientation of the new member 
through committee functioning 
to Rhetoric and Public address.
A fitting conclusion to the 
Sunday program was the pre­
sentation by Mrs. R. L. Ham­
mond of Slocan of a poem to 
commemorate the B.C. Centen­
nial, composed by herself.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’ll make! On the way over, this third 
it quick and to the point No f r i e n d  saw our attrnctivcly 
frills. No white-washing. 1 had a wrapped gift and bemoaned the 
cheap affair with a man I’ve fact that she had been too busy 
known since high school. He to buy anything. As the hostess 
said he had been in love with open^ the door, the third party 
me all these years. I was flat- took the gift out of my hands 
tered and bought his line com- and presented it to the hostess 
plctely. We met three times, as if it were from the three o: 
during which he told me in de- us. The hostess thanked her 
tall of his clandestine affairs very much and complimented 
wito three of my friends. (Two her on the lovely wrapping 
m a r r i e d  women and one Jane and I are boiling. ^Vhat 
widow.) It made me sick to should we do?—Canadian ChutS' 
think he would be so dishonora- pah 
ble. It also tu rn ^  me off to the
 ̂ ^  party that she owes you for
couldn t see him again. one-third of the gift. And bound
Now I have two problems: her till you get it.
How do I know he won't blab to
about me? ^ear Ann L a n d e r  s: The 
I d if ^ is  got around. Num- ^^nran next door is one of those 
her Two: My conscience is both- overly-relaxed mothers. Nothing 
erlng me. Would I feel better if hgr_ Some of my friends
went to the playroom to bring 
them co(>kles and milk I noticed 
Jimmie’s face seemed awfully 
red. I felt his forehead and the 
child was burning up. I took it's 
temperature. It was KM. Natu­
rally I told him to go home im­
mediately.
The next day, Jimmie was in 
bed with a virulent flu—the kind 
that affects the intestines. Two 
days later our daughter had the 
same thing. When her tempera­
ture shot up to 105 the doctor 
instructed us to take her to the 
hospital. She was there five 
days. The bill was $400. Should 
we present it to the neighbors? 
—Bolling Over
Dear Bolling: Simmer down 
and don’t make a fool of your­
self. When kids play togetlier 
they catch each other’s sick­
nesses, Maybe next month Jim­
mie will get your daughtcr’i 
mumps.
I confessed to my husband? her cool but I think
Shower Honors 
Lynn
He’s such a wonderful man 1 
now feel that I'm not good 
enough to shine his shoes. Help 
me ,please.—N.Y. Idiot 
Dear Id: Question One: You 
have no assurance that Big 
Mouth will not talk about you as 
he has the others. In fact, the 
odds are that he will. But 
there’s nothing you can do 
about it now, so forget it.
Question Two; You might feel 
better if you confess to your 
husband but don’t do it. He'll 
feel worse. I’ve had dozens of 
letters from women who purged 
themselves, hoping to “clear the 
air,” and they all regretted it 
If you must tell someone, tell 
your clergyman. Or consider 
the fact toat you’ve told me. 
And that’s enough. The impor 
tant thing is that you’ve learned 
your lesson—and I believe you 
have.
Dear Ann Landers: Jane and 
lare ripping mad. We shopp^ 
for just the right birthday gift 
for a mutual friend who was 
having a party that evening. At 
the last moment a third friend 
called and asked if we three 
could go to the party together.
she’s too indifferent for her own 
good—or for the good of her 
children. Listen to this and tell 
me if I’m wrong.
Last week her youngest boy, 
Jimmie, was over here playing 
with our little girl. They are 
both seven years old. limmie 
seemed unusually quiet. When 1






Hearirig Aid Batteries and 
Repairs
Consultant Available 
Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
.'bone 163-5844, Local 341
WCTU Members 
Hear Reports
The Women’s Christiaii Tem­
perance Union held their first 
meeting of the fall season in 
the Bethel Baptist Church, with 
Mrs. Joseph Knowles in the 
chair.
Mrs. Bertha Smith gave 
some of the highlights of the 
world conference which was 
held in Chicago the end of 
July, A special guest was Mrs. 
Lawrence Walrod who, with her 
husband, works with the Whyt- 
cliff translators. They have 
been in the Philippine Islands 
for a number of years and 
hope to return in the near fu­
ture.
Lynn Odegard of Calgary 
was guest of honor at a miscel- 
laneous shower hosted by Mrs. 
Gerald Bird of 2515 Pandosy 
St.
A rose corsage was presented 
to the bride-elect whose mar­
riage to John Aigner of Win­
nipeg, member of the Canadian 
Armed Forces stationed in Cal­
gary, takes place in St. Jos­
eph’s Roman Catholic Church, 
Calgary, on Oct. 9. A similar 
corsage was presented to 
Lynn’s mother, Mrs. L. H. 
Odegard, Kelowna.
Co-hostesses for the happy 
event were Barbara Bird, maid- 
of-honor and Arlette and Col­
leen Bird.
Lunch was served following 
the opening of the many useful 
and lovely presents.
NEW GLUE
A glue called ligtiin binds 
wood fibers together and is im­






CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YABD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
W O M E N
Train for an exciting career as a
Medical Receptionist
Learn how you may become a 
medical receptionist through PRO­
FESSIONAL TRAININGS exclu­
sive home study program.
WRITE TODAY giving phone 
number to:
Professional Training Institute
No. 4 — 1609A Centre St. N. Calgary 41, Alberta.
The Okanagan Valley 
Centennial Committee
presents an A rt Show of
Historical Scenes,
from Kamloops to the Border.
A ll paintings by valley artists.
Library Board Room-
Tues., Sept. 21, to Sat., Sept. 25
Sponsored by the Kelowna Community Arts Council
BENNETT'S GIGANTIC
W'
J i  \
hi'I" 'v\ 'll'\ h "
0
Continues at 597 Bernard Ave.
FINAL WEEK -  Building Must Be Cleared by Saturday, Sept. 25tK.
rEL/UPREkAOl
9. piece











PORTABLE TV A d m ira l 12- i iu h
COLOR TV A d ii i l r a l  in -liu -h  ............
COLOR CONSOLE TV 
REFRIGERATOR 
REFRIGERATOR
w h ite , a vo e a d ii o r  go ld  .......... .. ............
D IS H W A S H E R  i s i ' '" '’' ’: '''
A dm ira l ,
4 speed  eluiiiger
A d m ira l
A d m in l  
H.Vinrli






















D A M P F  Admiral. Automatic clock, 
o U  IxA lM U t rotisaerie, deluxe model .
RCnDA HA A C IIIT i: ^-piece. Dresser, mirror and 
D C U lv U U m  3 U I IC  4'(i” headboard, roils Q i  o r
and foolbo.i d. Walnut finish ....... ................... ....... 7 0 . 0 3
R C n  IIM IT  J’3" Maltress, quill top; Match- r n  
DCU u r n  I ing Box Spring, set of legs ......... J 7 .* t iJ
CHROME DINETTE SUITES 1,7,’. S  . r
BR0ADLooMi:;,-=:,;77c::,t;;. ,h, 4.8b
SEWING BASKETS ’, '." 7 .... ......... 7.27
AUTOMATIC TOASTER „ n>
ELECTRIC KETTLE ,,,, k«
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS . .










C P A i r ^  n e w  d i r e c t  r u n  t o  
t h e  b e a c h e s  o f  A c a p u l c o
USED GOODS PRICED TO CLEAR
Winter is a great time to spend at the beach. And this 
w inter CP A ir w ill fly  you (iirect to some of the world 's 
greatest: the beachoa of Acapulco. S tarting 
November 5th, you can hop one of our b ig  orango 
lots and race right down for a beautiful w in ter Ian, 
d irect from Toronto, Montreal or Vancouver.
And if Iho benches, the surf and the sun are not 
enough for you, we'll give you more. W e'll fly you 
■Jiroct to M exico C ity for the bu llfights, the  museums
BENNETT'S STORES LTD
597 BERNARD AVE. (opposite Woolworth's)
and the night lifo . Or you can go d irect to our other 
now destination —  Guadolajarn, famous for sun, 
m ariachi m usic and the bargains you 'll find in pottery, 
g laaaand leather work.
Talk to your travel agent soon about all the new and 
exciting places that CP Air can take you in Mexico. 
H e 'll help you arrange a ticket or a complete CP A ir 
Value Vncnlion. Then you can run away from cold, 
grey winter. To the sun.
Travol with CP Air In •  global atta^.
\
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FAMILY FOOTWEAR
CHILD’S ELASTIC GORE RUNNERS — Red 
and navy. Sizes 5 to 10. , O I  MA
Eeg. 1.19. -.......  ..........  Nowfc pr,
MISSES’ SLIPPERS — Orion pUe mule with 
foam sole. Asstd. colors. 1 MM
Sizes 9 to 3. Reg. 1.99......... - ........Now
: BOYS’ CORDUROY SLIPPERS—Asstd. colors 
with thick foam sole. |
Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. 1.9T. ............  Now I
LADIES’ CASUALS — Cool mesh and cancas 
uppers. Asstd. colors. „  “I  AA
Sizes 4 to 9.......... ......................... Now ■ ■
LADIES’ ORLON PILE MULE SLIPPERS — 
Wedge heel. Sizes S-M-L. 'I MM
Reg. 1.99. --- ............... ........... . Now
LADIES’ DRESS AND CASUAL SHOES — 
Broken sizes. 1 AA
R''7. values to 6.99.--------- Sale, pr. I a H
(ANDY DQ>ARTMENT
WAGON WHEELS — Everyone’s favorite. 
Perfect for school lunches. ^  < E E
Reg. 59c box. — .........----- NowW for
McCORMICK’S BAGGED CANDIES — All
their best sellers. Q 1
Reg. 59c lb. ....................... NowU for l i " W
BUTTERSCOTCH WAFERS — Delicious 
flavor, re-sealable 16 oz. can. 4  'I E E  
Reg. 69c can. NowW for
WIG BOUTIQUE
ONE SUCTION CUP and ONE FOAM HEAD—
Insert foam head into suction cup < E E  
for easy wig styling. Reg. 1.94 -- Now ■■"I*! 
ONE WIG SPRAY and ONE PKG. OF T-PINS
— 13 oz. bottle of spray plus one pkg. |  ^
of 25 T-pins. Reg. 2.70. Now I
DOMES — Adds extra h e i^ t  to falls, wigs,
and hairpieces without teasing. i  E E
Reg. 1.95. Now
WIG SHAMPOO -  8 oz. btl. of shampoo "j E E  
for synthetic wigs. Reg. 1.95. -- Now I
CAMERAS and MUSIC
KODAK No. 126 COLOR FILM -  Fits aU 
Instamatic cameras. 1 AA
Reg. 1.57 ea....................   Now
LENS CLEANING KIT — For cameras, bino­
culars, eye glasses, filters, etc. < E E
Reg. 1.99...............  -Now I
QUICK SPLICE — Movie film splicing tape, 
standard 8MM or super 1 AA
8MM. Reg. 1.98. Now ■ • I t
8 TRACK STEREO HEAD CLEANER — Tape
head cleaning cartridge, with beep tone. Fits 
all 8-track stereo players. I  E E
Reg. 1.98. - ....... — - ......... — - Now l i H I
CASSETTE HEAD CLEANER -  Fits |  E E  
all cassette recorders. Reg. 1.57. Now ■ 
CAMPUS POSTERS — Posters of Love Story, 
Easy Rider and others. 1 AA
Reg. 1.69....................  .........— -  Now
45 RPMs — Top 30 hits off the 4  1 MM
survey. Reg. 88c...............  Now 4  for ■■T’l
STEREO LP RECORDS -  Children’s |  E E  
songs and stories. Reg. 1.98........ Now 1
FAMILY HOSIERY
PANTY HOSE — One size. In spice and
beige. „  A  , 1  A AReg. 4 for 1.99...........-—  Now"l for
GIRLS’ BERMUDAS — Sizes 9-11. In white, 
navy, brown, nylon stretch. 4  < E E
Reg. 1.00......... - .................. Now f t  for l
BERMUDAS — Girls’ kroy wools and nylon. 
One size fits 9-11. E E
(White only. Reg. 1.79. ................ Now
BERMUDAS — Misses’ orlon and nylon. 
One size fits 8-9%. 9  1 A  A
White only. Reg. 1.00 pr. — Now fc for I ■•I't 
DRESS HOSE — Men’s ‘Cushion Sole’. Stretch 
nylon and cotton. One size 10-12. a  |  MM
Asstd. colors.............. Now fc pr. ■••1*1
SPORT SOCKS — Men’s, orlon acrylic and 
nylon stretch. One size 10-13. O  1 MM
Asstd. colors. ....... ........... Nowfc pr. I
HOSE — Youtii’s kroy wool and cotton. 
Sizes 8-8%, 9-9%, 10-10%. 4  |  MM
Asstd. colors. Reg. 59c pr. NowM for I l*l■t 
LADIES’ FIBREFILL BRA — Adjustable 
straps, elastic sides. |  E E
Sizes 32A-38B. Reg. 2.00. —.......... Now I ■••‘I
DAISYFRESH BRA — For the natural look, 
nude only Sizes 32A to 36B. |  MM
Reg. 3.00. — .....................— ------Now
LADIES’ BIKINI BRIEFS — One size, nylon 
stretch. Asstd. colors, one 4  4  E E
size fits all. Reg. 67c.---- Now W for l  a*l*f
BIKINI BRIEFS — Stock up now. Mostly 
■white. M and L. 9  1  A A
Reg. 89c and 79c p r . ....... - Now'll for I
HALF SLIPS — Ladies’ antron. Average 
length. Asstd. colors. 1 E E
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 2.99. ............ . Now I ■••■I
HALF SLIPS — Ladies’ satinette, mini length. 
Asstd. colors. 4  1 E E
Reg. 1.00. ....... ............ —  Now A for
BABY DEPARTMENT
INFANTS’ TERRY SLEEPERS — Two-way 
stretch, grows with your child. Infants sizing. 
Asstd. colors. i  MM
Reg. 1.99 e a . .................................. Now
BABIES’ FLANNEL NIGHTGOWNS — 100% 
cotton, fits up to 18 lbs. 4  1 A A
Reg. 99c ea. . . . . ______  Now A for
PLASTIC PANTS — Form fitted, nylon leg and 
waistband. 2 in a pkg. E I  E E
Reg. 49c pkg........ ........... . Now*l for
LOVEABLE TOY — Inflatable. Harmless, dur­
able non-toxic and colorfast. E  '1 A A
Rog. 59c. ...........    Now"l for
TERRY ROMPER — Infants’ stretch. One 
size fits up to 29 lbs. Yellow, aqua, pink. 
Limited quantities. 4  |  E E
Reg. 1,99.............................. Now A for
I (HILDREN'S WEAR
T-Shirts — Boys’ printed front, funny sayings: 
“My Son the Lawyer’’, My son tlie Doctor.” 
Sizes 3-8. 4  1 MM
Reg. 2 for 1.44.................. Now V  for I s"!"!
BOYS’ SHIRTS — Perma press, long sleeves, 
variety of colors, stripes and plain. |  E E  
Sizes 4-6X. Reg. 1.99......................Now I ■■••f
Mock button front. 1 4 4
MEN'S WEAR
MEN’S T-SHIRTS — By Harvey Woods. Plain 
white, completely washable, V-neck and crew 
neck styles. Short sleeves. Slight Imperfections 
will not affect wear. Reg. retail 4  E E
values up to $3..................  Now A for I
MEN’S FIRST QUALITY T-SHIRTS -  Nylon 
reinforced neck band. Fine rib knit combed 
cotton, machine washable. 4  |  E 4
White. S only. Reg. 1.49 pr. Now A for I  s"f*f 
MEN’S ATHLETIC SHIRTS -  Machine waah- 
able. Fine rib combed cotton knit. White. 
Size small only. 9 . 1  AA
Reg. 1.19 ca....................... NowU for
MEN’S 3-PAK BRIEFS — Easy washing, no 
ironing, flatlockcd scams, size standard ap­
proved. Guaranteed satisfaction. Double scat, 
Lycra reinforced clastic. White. 4  |  E E
Sizes S-M-L. Reg, 3 pr, 2.44. Now M for ■ •■f’f
JEWEUERY and NOnONS
PEARL NECKLACES — Simulated pastel
color.s. X, A  < 1 A ARen. 1.00.................... ...... - Now ••  for ■
EARRING ASSORTMENT — Pierced and
cUps-ons. 4  'I AA
Reg. 1.00............................. Now A  for ■ t4*f
EARRINGS — Aurora Boroalla cllp-ons. In 
two different styles. 4  |  E E
Reg. 1.00. ,.......................  Now A for ■■■«
NECKLACES — Auroa Borealis, to |  E E  
match above earrings. Reg. 2,00. Now I 
WATCH BANDS -  Mod style. Two 1 ^
•lyles and various colors..............  Now I
BAMBOO BARRETTES -  In 4  1  MM
attractive woven designs. . Now A for I 
COIFFURE PROTECTORS-To 9  |  E E
keep your haliMlo neat. Now for I ••••t 
CONTROLLER ROLLERS-A new way to set
hair. 9 ' 1 AiAPackages of 22 ............ Now A pkgs. ■•■W
INFLATABLE WIG STAND-ldeal for travel. 
Kllininates need for I  MM
ease . . . . .  Now only I irf*t
\ HAIR BRUSIIES-Assortment, all alzes and 
styles (or ladies and men, E  |  MM 
Good value i Now for I t"w“
TOTE BAG Velvet look finish |  ^  
In asstd colors. Now I iTI*#
1.44
DENIM JEANS
Flap pockets, 4-6X. Reg. 1.67........ Now
GIRLS’ TERRY PYJAMAS — Polo style, floral 
prints,"ycllow and pink. |  E E
.Sizes 4-6X. Reg. 1.88, ................. . Now I
SWEATSHIRTS — Fleece lined for E E  
warmth. Sizes S-M. Reg. 1.49. — Now 
GIRLS’ BRIEFS — Thermo. White only. 
Sizes 4-6X. E  |  E E
Reg. 49c....................... ....... Now*f for ■■••f
GIRLS’ BRIEFS — Thermo or cotton. White 
only. 8-14. 4
Reg,. 69................................Now V  for
GIRLS’ SLACKS — Bonded Acrylic, flare stylo
Asstd. plaids, 4-6X. ■I MM
Reg. 1.88......................... -...............Now I s"l*t
GIRLS’ BLOUSES — Assortment of |  E E
styles and colors. 7-14....................Now 1 1“ “
BOYS* SHIRTS — Perma press, plaids and
solid colors. Short sleeves. |  E E
4-6X.................................................  Now la*f»l
BOYS’ SHIRTS — Cotton short 4  I  E E
sleove.s. 4-6X....................   N ow * for ls*f*t
GIBKS’ FLANNEL PYJAMAS — Floral prints, 
animal prints. |  MM
4-6X. Reg. 1.99................................Now I a*l*t
YARD GOODS
In O ur R estaurant,
PORK SAUSAGE DINNER
Pork sausages w ith rich brown 
gravy, whipped potato, vegetable, 
roll and bu tte r.
2  M e a l s  1 - 4 4
Candy Clearance
Assorted candies in 1 lb. bags, 
Super Special.




Huge assortment includes pants, 
T-shirts, shirts, dresses, blouses, 
pyjamas.
V alues to 6 .95 . Now
Boys'
FLARE PANTS
Washable permanent press fabrics. 
Western style pockets. Colors gold, 
blue, olive, tan. Sizes 8-16,




L igh t p la id  patterns, perfect for 
fa ll when matched w ith  a sweater. 
Reg. 2 .99 . Now
LESLIE BROADCLOTH — 36” wide. Fully 
washable. Color fast. 4  |  E E
Reg. 79c yd......................... Now Si for laH nr
PRINTED FLANNELETTE — 36” wide. Asstd. 
designs. Ideal for all 4  •• MM
alccpwear. Rog. 67c yd. .. Now for I • 4 4  
GINGHAM — 36” wide, % and %” checks. 
Variety of colors. Ideal for children’s wear, 
aprons, curtains, blouses, etc. 4  |  E E
Reg. 73c yd.........................Now w for I b4 4
TAFFE'^’A LINING — 54” wide. Washable 
Wide range of coloraP 4  |  E E
Reg. 89c yd. __  , —  Now* for I a 4 4
NAVY BLUE DENIM -  30” wide, 10 oz. 
weight. Fully washable. Ideal for all |  E E
•portawear. Reg. 1,67 yd. -------  Now I b4 4
POLYESTER CREPE -  45” wide, fully wash­
able. I.ovely asst, of colors. Ideal for |  MM 
tops and blouses. Reg. 1,99. Now l'■4•• 
RAYON IT,ANNEI.~-45” wide. Fully washable, 
colors of brown, burgundy, dark green, |  E E  
grey and blue. Reg. 1.99 yd. Now I s 4 4
POI.YK8TER and ACETATE -  wide. 
Fully washable. Colors of white, navy, red. 
Ideal for pant tops, Juinpsuila |  MM
and dresses. Reg, 2,29 yd. Now I s 4 4
FABRIC SPECIALS
Polyester and wool, Rayon Shan- 
turig, matchmate check.
Reg. from  3 .7 3 -4 .9 9 . Now
SEWING NOTIONS
POT OF GOLD YARN — 1 oz. balls. Variety
of colors. I t  1 AA
Reg. 39c ball. ...................Now O  for I a 4 4
POLYESTER THREAD — 12 spools to a bag. 
Asstd. colors. 4  4 E E
Reg. 99c.........-..................Now ■■ for I a 4 4
CONE IHREAD — 2500 yds. Black and white.
Size 50. , 9  1  A d
Reg. 99c......... ...................Now fc for 1 1 4 4
PACKAGED THREAD — 50 yds., 12 spools 
to bag. Asstd. colors. I t  1 AA
Reg. 49c ............... ..........— Now *  for I § 4 4
ECONO-PACK PATCHES — Iron it on 
fabric, 8 patches. 9  1 AA
Eeg. 69c. ..........................- Now l l  for I a 4 4
I COSMETICS and TOILETRIES
— Big
for 1.44
Caroline, 4 fl. ozs. Reg. 59c. Now 4  for 1.44
TOIIEIMES
HAIR COLOR — Magic Moment. Good
color selection. Reg, 2.88............. . Now
WILKINSON BLADES — Famous English 
stainless steel. « 4  1 AA
Eeg. 67c. - ................... ........Now W for I a 4 4
SHAVE CREAM — Gillette giant aerosol
Lime and reg. 9  1 AA
Reg. 99c. ......... ............... Now* for I a 4 4
PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE — E |  AA
Eeg. flavor, giant size —  Now 4  for I a 4 4  
RAPID SHAVE — Palmohve. Reg. 10.8 oz. 
size. Regular type. 4  I  EA
Reg. 99c................ — ..........Now *  for ■•” 4
GILLETTE 7 OZ. AEROSOL — Lime, lemon
and regular. A  1  AA
Reg. 2 for 1.44. Now 4  for 114*1
HAIRSPRAY — Old Spice, Ship Shape, 4 EE  
for men on the move. 7 oz. . . . . . .  Now 1 1 4 4
SHAMPOO and HAIR CREAM —
Dorothy Reed. ^
HARDWARE and EIECTRK&LS
■2 for 1 1 4 4  
8  for 1 . 4 4
1 . 4 4
Home.
1 . 4 4
1.44
ASSORTED COSMETIC CLEARANCE 
savings in nail polish, lipstick E
and eye make-up........ ....... Now 4




Assorted colors------ ------- Now 1
LIGHT BULBS — Happy Home
60 and lOO’s ..................... Now'
FLUORESCENT TUBES —
18”, 15 watt. Reg. 1.59. - .......... . Now
FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES — Happy 
D size.
Reg. 36c pkg. —1..........Now U for
T.4 ?E MEASURE — Woolcrest 
78’ ;:%”. Reg. 1.77. — Now
TIRE PRESSURE GAUGE — 1 A A
For car, etc. Reg. 1.77............. . Now I a4 “
ALUMINUM JELLY— Cleans and |  E E  
brighten aluminum. Reg. ,1.98. .. Now ■ ■ 44 
PAILS — Rubber Maid,'10 qt. size. Be 4 E E  
ready for apple picking. Reg. 1.98. Now I . 4 4  
UNIVERSAL FILLER — 3” funnel with a 
15” Polyethylene 4  1 MM
hose, -....... ................- ........Now *  for I a 4 4
WINDOW SCREENS — Zinc plated. Rigid 
steel, adjustable. ' > ■! E E
Reg. up to 1.99. ............ . Now I . 4 4
PIPE WRAP — Stops drips — Glas fibre.
20’ per roll. ' 9  1 AA
Reg. 79c. —-___ _  Now ai for I a 4 4
SCREW DRIVER — 5 in. Designed with the
woman in mmd. 9  1 AA
Reg. 99c, .......... ............... Now *  for 1 1 4 4
RUGS and IINENS
OZITE INDUOR-OLlDOOtt RUNNER 27”
U
Reg, 3 for 1.00. Now y  for 1.44
HOUSEWARES
ICE CUBE TRaYS — Plastic, 4 A
for 1 .4 4
— With covers.
2
trays in pkg. Reg. 88c. Now 
FLAVOR SAVER BOWLS 
cup, 4 cup, 6 cup.
Reg. 99c..............................Now* for
HANDl SINK SET — Dish rack and drain fray. 
Avocado, gold and 1 A A
turquoise...............- ............-— -- Now I i 4 4
JUICE TUMBLERS — Heavy 1 4
v l * fo r i  .44 
for 1144
base. 5 oz. Reg. 6 for 88c. Now I 
BEV. GLASS — Heavy base. A 
9 oz. Reg. 6 for 88c. —  Now I *
PLASTIC CAKE SAVER —
Reg. 1.88, ..................................... - Now
HOSTESS SET — 1 salad fork, 1 salt
and 1 pepper shaker. ................. - Now
IRONING BOARD COVER SET — Happy 
Home. Teflon treated cover with "| E E
foam pad. Reg. 1.77......................Now ■ a 4 4
EGG BEATERS— Stainless.
Nylon gears. Rog, 1.99. ............... Now
COLORFUL TRIVETS — Protects table 
surface from hot pots. 4  |  E E




wide, in orange, rust, gold, green and 4  E E
blue. Reg. 1.59 ft. _______ _ Now 1 1 4 4
BATH MATS — Foam. Rectangular and
round. Very good buy. 9  1 AA
Reg. 99c. ____ Now *  for 1 1 4 4
FACE CLOTHS — 6 to a pkg. A 
Colorful. Reg. 88c. Now* for
E TH TOWELS — Asstd. stripes and floral. 
Koui bargain. 4 E E
Reg. 88c. ....... .......... .........Now b  for I s 4 4
DISH CLOTHS — Pkg. of 5, 15”xl4”. Colorful 
Happy Home 100% cotton. Use-4  4  E E
ful kitchen item. Reg. 99s. Now* for 1 1 4 4  
KITCHEN TERRY TOWELS -  Colorful and 
serviceable, 9  1 AA
Reg. 99c,----...................  Now *  for 1 1 4 4
VINYL PLACE MATS — Take your pick from 
our asst, of vinyl mats. Ideal M 4 E E  
all year round. Reg. 59c -- Novv 4  for 1 1 4 4  
APRONS — Various colors and sizes. 4 E E
Rcal.saving. Reg, 1.99................ Now 1 1 4 4
CORDUROY PILLOW COVERS — Round and 
square. Perfect for decorator cushions. Very 
igood buy. 4 ,  |  E E
Reg. 1.29, ■-.......................  Now * for l » 4 4
PILLOW SLIPS — 100% cotton, 42x36”. Now is 
the time to pick up extra pillow slips.
Real bargain. 9  1 AA
Reg. .1.29. .. ...............-___Now * for ■ i 4 4
STATIONERY
Ball point, 1 red,
3
EAGLE PENS -  
fine and mediunr.
Reg. 49c. ...........................Now





(ASH YOUR FAMILY 
AlL0WAN(E (HEQUE 
AT OUR STORE. . .
You may win the to ta l amount of 
your fa m ily  allowance cheque in 
merchandise prizes.
You (ould Be lucky!
SPORTING GOODS
OFFICIAL STREET HOCKEY BLADE -  Phil 
Esposito. Ideal for practice shooting and 
stick handling, 4  |  E E
Reg, 99c............................... Now *  lor I b4 4
HOCKEY STICK — Pro fin. Features unique 
plastic heel, laminated blade, no Joint between 
the shaft and blade. |  E E
Reg. 1,88......................................... Now I a 4 4
BDYS’ HOCKEY SOCKS — Varloua team col­
ors as the Canucks, Boston, Rangers, 4 E E
Red Wings. Reg. 1.99..................... Now I b4 4
BOB SKATES — Ideal for the young.stcr 
starling skating. A fantastic bargain 4  E E  
for early shoppers. Rog. 1.79. Now I a 4 4  
1IUNTER.S s a f e t y  VEST — One size fll.s 
all and features the international 4 E E  
fluorescent orange. Reg. 1.88. . l.- Now I a 4 4  
.303 BIUTI.SH RELOADS — Ideal for liunllnK 
or target aliooting. Limited quantity |  E E
per customer. Reg. 2.88................. Now I a 4 4
STARTER CUBES — Coleman Qulck-Llle. 
Ideal for starling tl>o fireplace, campfire 
or bnrbc<iues. 4  |  MM
Reg. 77c......................... . NowW for I s 4 4
.siORM SUITS — Men’s vinyl. DcHlgnod for 
flslienncn, hunters, and ouldoorsinen./ 4 MM
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 2.33. .......... Now 1 1 4 4
4-WAY PONCHO — Features many uses such 
as ground sheet, tent or |  MM
............................ Now I i 4 4





office. % ” x900” .
MALIBU PENS 
Male.
Reg. 98c.................................. Now (
BIG NINE PEN — Asstd. color A 
Ink and points. Reg. l.(K). Now*
STAPLERS — Asstd. animal 1
designs. Reg. 1.44 .................. Now (
LOOSE LEAP REFILL — 250 count, 
ruling. 4
Reg. l)9c.....................  Now *  fo
3 RING BINDERS -  Asstd. 4  |  E E
flower designs. Reg, 88e. . .  Now *  for I s 4 4
TYPEWRITER PAPER — Yellow copy, for 
practice ahccts. 4  ■I E E













bargain for early shoppers........... Now
CAMPERS RYING PAN-A fantastic 4  E E
' I
NOVELTIES
SHOEHORN AND BRUSH SET
design liamlles. Wonderful
gift. Reg. 1,98 .............................  Now
GLASS NOVELTIES -  In delicate 
designs. Assorted colors. 4
Reg. 1.00......................  -- Now * for
POSTCARD HOLDERS — Various 
matters of Kelowna 4
and area. Reg. 1,00.............Now *  for
OGOPOfiO MUff.S — Souvenir coffee mugs. 
Picture of Ogopogo on one side; legend (if 
Ogopogo on otlK'r side. 4  4 E E
Reg. 1.00. .. ................. . Now* for ■ s H f
ENGLISH BONE CHINA CUPS -  AssorUsI 
floral designs marked |  E E
Kelowna. B.C. Reg. 1.09. --------- Now I ••»*§
PAPER WEIGHT — With piwliiclal cicsls. In 
black or white. 4  |  E E









SQUALL JACKETS — Of inereerizedi nylpn. 
Zipper dosing with tie bottom. Navy 4 e e
l)hie only. Reg. 3,99....................Now ■■•W
LADIE.S* FLANNEL PANTS — Slim leg style. 
Wool blend fabrici, 4 E E
Reg, 5.99....... ...................... . Now
KNIT SHIRTS — Nylon long aWve. |  E E  
liolld rolnra. Slzea S-M-E, Reg. 2.44, Now ■•*••• 
SEARVl'.S -  AiMd. designs 
Reg. 79c. , Now *i for
PET DEPARTMENT







-  llarlz Moimlalii.
., .........Now 4 for
Vllamizcil lo atop
Reg, Now 4\ for
UANARV STARTER KITH • ll’lrd 
c a i ia iy  seed, aoiig food, c a iia iy  be ll 
r u t i le  bone, I rea l cup.





g ra v e l,
e b a rm .
1.44
THE SALE TH A T BEATS ALL O NE PRICE SALE DA YS
SHOP WITH EASE -  SAY (HARGE IT PlEASEI
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Athans S tar 
W inning T itle
BANALOS, Spain (CP) — ished in a tie for seventh in the
Guy Lafleur Looks Prepared
I' . *  ■' "I
To Take Over From Beliveau
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
George Athans. 19-year-old stu­
dent at Sir George Williams 
U n i v e r s i t y  in Montreal, 
emerged as a star of the world 
water ski championships, win­
ning the gold medal for men’s 
over-all events, and placing well 
in individual competitions.
Athans, from Kelowna, amas­
sed 2,719.169 points in the com­
bination events, to outscore 
Mike Suyderhoud of the United 
States, 2,657.35 points, and 
Ricky J. MacCormick, U.S. 
2,533.90.
In decisions reached Sunday, 
the last day of competition, 
Athans took silver medals in 
both jumping and slalom.
Suydierhoud won the jumping 
with 1,102.3 points, to 1,089.3 for 
Athans. The American also took 
the men’s slalom, with 72 points 
to 70.5 for Athans.
Slalom, with 56 poitns.
On Saturday, when Athans 
was a n n o  n e e d  as over-all 
medal w i n n e r ,  MacCormick 
took the figures—or tricks—ti­
tle. Athans finished fourth in 
this event, with 8,658.66 points 
to 10,249.53 for MacCormick.
Christy Freeman of the U.S. 
won the women’s slalom title 
Sunday arid Christy Lynn Weir 
of the U.S. took the women’s 
jumping gold medal.
Bogota, Colombia, was picked 
as the site of the 1973 water ski 
championships, held every two 
years. Franco Carraro of Italy 
was re-elected president of the 
Water Ski International IFedera- 
tion.
Athans is the first Canadian 
ever to win the world ovei'-all 
ski title. He holds Canadian
DONS’ M A R K  L A N G  B R O U G H T  D O W N
Dons W in
Kim Reid, 16-year-old water records in slalom, jumping and 
skier from Selkirk, Man., fin-ltricks.
New West Scoring Falls Short
Montreal rookie Guy Lafleur 
shows every sign of stepping 
into the gap left by Canadien 
dentre Jean Beliveau who re- 
ured from the National Hockey 
League club this summer.
Lafleur, M o n t r e a l ’s first 
choice in the amateur draft, 
picked, up three assists Saturday 
as the defending Stanley Cup 
champions dumped the star- 
studded Boston Bruins 7-4 in an 
NHL exhibition game in Mont­
real.
In other Saturday games, De­
troit Red Wings blanked St. 
Louis Blues 2-0 at Port Huron, 
Mich., Philadelphia Flyers and 
Buffalo Sabres played to a 2-2 
draw at St. Calliarines, Ont., 
and Toronto Maple Leafs and 
Minnesota North Stars ended in 
a 4-4 deadlock at Bloomington, 
Minn.
In Sunday’s action, Detroit 
shut out St. Louis 3-0 at Flint, 
Mich., Buffalo overpowered Cal­
ifornia Golden Seals 6-2 in Osh- 
awa, Gnt., Toronto nipped Min­
nesota 3-1 in Winnipeg, Pitts­
burgh Penguins edged New 
York Rangers 3-1 in Kitchener 
Ont., and Los Angeles Kings 
and Vancouver Canucks skated 
to a 4-4 draw in Medicine Hat, 
Alta.
Lafleur sent tlie 18,906 -fans at 
MontreM’s Forum into a frenzy 
when he "won the opening face- ;* 
off from B -ton’s Phil Esposito, g 
who set an NHL record for 
points last season with 76 goals 
and 76 assists.
Gil Perreault, last season’s 
rookie of the year, scored with 
65 seconds remaining In the 
game to give Buffalo its tic witli 
Philadelphia Saturday. Richard 
Martin, Buffalo’s first draft 
choice, scored the other goal. 
Bob Kelly and Dan Schock re­
plied for Philadelphia.
Paul Henderson and Norm 
Ullman n o t c h e d  power-play 
goals Sunday as the Leafs over­
came a 1-0 deficit. Guy Trpttier 
got the other Leaf marker while 
Dennis O’Brien scored for Min­
nesota.
Vancouver g o t  power-play 
goals from Wayne Jlaki, Joce­
lyn Guevremont. Dune Wilson 
and Murray Hall to tie the 
Kings. Ed Joyal, Bob Pulford 
Ross Lonsberry and Gilles Mar- 
otte scored for Los Angeles.
Bob Loiter scored twice and 
Brian McKenzie once to pace 
the Penguins over the Rangers 
Brian Murphy replied for New 
York. '
Danny Lawson and Steve At­
kinson each scored a pair bi 
goals and Kevin O’Shea and 
Richard Martin scored singles 
as Buffalo downed California 
Sunday. Ernie Hicke and Garj 
Croteau scored for tire Seals.




For Fall and 
Winter 1971
Bold Body line 
Styling in 
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I Checks, richly 










M E N ’S W E A R  
and SHOES
1366 Pandosy St. 762-24151 
~ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■
Immaculata Dons 
reasons to be happy, while 
• Kelowna Cubs are licking their 
wounds and looking forward to 
a tough season in the Okana­
gan Mainline Football League.
Dons came through a 14-8 
victory against Penticton with­
out an injury Saturday in Kel­
owna. Cubs, led by the defen­
sive brother duo of Bill and 
Don Gordon and a tough line, 
had their- offence go sour as 
they dropped a 21-6 decision to
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) • 
New Westminster Salmonbellies 
, T- i. I kept scoring more goals than 
have two. NorKam, after leading 6-0 af- a number of mistakes but these 1 ggjjjg before in the Mann
will be corrected in trme, cup finals but never enough to 
Khewer said. Brantford Warriors won
ter the third quarter.
Dons battled back from a 8-0 
first quarter deficit to lead 
14-8 entering the second half, 
with neither team mounting a 
successful offence.
Head coach Cliff Kliewer 
was disappointed in his defence 
but pleased with the overall 
performance of his team. “Pen­
ticton have a good team, they 
are tough, and we had to play 
well to beat them. There were
Halfbacks Tom Ehmann and 
Terry Henderson scored the 
Don touchdovvns, with Ehmann 
running the convert on his 
touchdown for the other two 
points. Frank Perrier scored 
the lone Penticton major, with 
John Kugi supplying the two- 
point convert.
Dons had the offensive edge 
in the scoreless second half, 
but were plagued by penalties 
that wiped out large gains and 
kept them from scoring. 'They 
plunged deep into the Penticton 
end on several occasions but 
couldn’t get over for a score.
Penticton mounted an offen­
sive thrust late in the game 
but were brought up short by 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 5‘/2 of the top, wound up seven j the Don defensive corps.
Giants Still Under Pressure 
As
, . .games off the pace after the
Al Dowmng s three-lntter in a double drubbing.
12-0 romp by Los Angeles Dodg-1 other National League! on 15 carries. Quarterback
games. New York Mels downed Mark Lang ran the ball 13ers over Atlanta Braves was a tough act to follow, but Don Sut­
ton did it with ease.
Sutton came up with a six-liit- 
ter that beat the Braves 4-0 in 
the second game of the double- 
header and kept the pressure on 
San Francisco Giants in the Na­
tional League West.
The sweep—the Dodgers’ first 
twin-bill blanking in nearly 
three years—all but wiped out 
Atlanta’s hopes of catching tlie 
California clubs.
'riie two triumphs, coupled 
witli San Francisco’s 4-1 victory 
over San Diego Padres, snapped 
half a game off the Giants’ 
lead, putting them just IVi 
games ahead of, the Dodgers. 
'The Braves, who trailed by a 
massive 12'i; games just two 
weeks ago before closiiif! within
Ehmann led the total rushing 
yardage of 217 with 104 yards
Pittsburgh Pirates 5-2, St. Louis 
Cardinals slammed Montreal 
Expos ll-O, Chicago Cubs beat 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-3 and 
Houston Astros defeated Cincin­
nati Reds 5-4 in 11 innings.
In Saturday’s games, Pitts­
burgh shutout tlie Mets 4-0, 
Montreal beat St. Louis 4-2, Cin­
cinnati edged Houston 3-2, Phil­
adelphia beat the Cubs 3-2, San 
Diego nipped the Giants 2-1 and 
Atlanta dumped the Dodgers 9- 
6.
“ If we'd had anything less 
than a sweep,” Sutton said, “it 
would have really put the pres­
sure on us. By being one-and-a- 
half back, we can catch the 
Giants in a day or (wo, Any­
thing more would have really 
been tough.’’
times for 68 yards, Lang pass­
ed for 101 yards, completing 
six of 13 aerials, with three 
intercepted.
Orioles End Losing Streak 
Tigers Surge Slows Slightly
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
B a lt im o re  O rio les ended a 
.hree-gam e losing strenk Sun­
day by  la sh in g  nut w llli 18 h its  
fo r  e ig h t runs  as they defented 
D e tro it T lgcr.s 8-1.
I f  the O rio les  had Inst th e ir  
fo u rth  in a row , th e ir  Am erican  
Longue E a s t D iv is io n  lend over 
the T ig e rs  w ould  hnve been fou r 
gam es. N ow  i t  is s ix .
In  o th e r Sunday Ainerlc.nn 
League n c llo n , Oakland A th le t­
ics clowned M ilw a u ke e  B rew ers 
6-’2, 'C n llfn rn in  Angels nipped 
C h lc iig o  W h ile  Sox 2-0, Boston 
Red Sox edged W nshinfiton Sen­
a to rs  4-3, New Y o rk  Va iikees 
shaded C leve land  lndlun.s 3-2 
and M inneso ta  Tw ins topped 
Kansas C ity  (Kl be fo re  the Rby- 
nls ga ined  a .split by w lim in g  
5-2.
In  S a tu rd a y 's  games, Chleago 
dum ped C a lifo rn ia  .11, New 
Y o rk  b la n ke d  tl»e Indians 9-0, 
Kansas C ity  cslgc-d M limesota 4- 
2, D e tro it n ipped B a ltim o re  2-1, 
W a s liln g to n  bent Boston 6-1 and 
O ak land  de fea ted  M ilw aukee 4- 
2.
T lie  b e n e fits  (ro m  ll ir  O rio le s ’ 
best h it t in g  a tta ck  o( the sea- 
aon, w liie li snapped tlie T ig e rs ’ 
a rv e ii-g a m e  w i n n i n g  s tre a k , 
w ent to  M ik e  ( 'u e lln r ,  19-!), w ho 
pUclied a n o - li lt te r  for 5 1-3 in 
n ln g s  and fin ished  w ith a fo u r- 
h it te r .
T he  tw o  runs H int dre lded the
gam e cam e in tlie  B a ltim o re  
f if th  on r lin -b a tle d - in  s ingles by 
F ra n k  R obinson and Boog PoW' 
e ll. Bobby G ric h  and Dave 
.lo lm son e ac li had th re e  h its  and 
B rooks R obinson h it  his 19th 
ho m e r o f the yea r.
Super Mex 
Cries 'British'
ST. LO U IS  (A P ) ... A iv ie rlea
has re ta in e d  Us g r ip  on the 
R yde r Cup b u t none o t l ie r  tlia n  
go lf's  late.sl s ii p e r s t  a r ,  Leo 
T re v in o , be lieves  tlio  B r it is h  a rc  
co in ing ,
T re v in o , a m odern  P a u l R e­
ve re , sounded the w a rn in g  a fte r  
a U n ited  Sta tes team  studded 
w ith  the gam e 's  b iggest nam es 
fough t o ff  G re a t B r ita in  18'/;- 
13>'j in  nup m a tc lie s  end ing  Sa t­
u rd a y .
“ T lie  d iffe re n c e  was Just tw o  
o r three  m a tch e s ,’ ’ said non- 
p la y in g  ca p ta in  .la y  l le h e r t ,  
whose U.S, le.'im  won seven of 
16 c los ing  s ingles m atches and 
tied th ree  other.s.
B rito n s  to w lio m  I'le v in o  and 
H e b e rt re fe rre d  Inc lude  P e te r 
O osto rhu ls , a 23-ycar-o ld  g ia n t 
w ho S a tu rd a y  a fte rno on  de- 
fe a tis l A rn o ld  P a lm e r.
Henderson only caught one 
pass, but that went 47 yards 
for a major score. Jeri’y Hiashi 
nabbed two passes for 26 yards.
Penticton had a total offence 
of 327 yards, with 183 yards 
rushing and 144 passing.
Barry Stewart was the top 
rusher with 84 yards on 10 car­
ries while Kugi had 72 yards on 
12 lugs. Stewart, Penticton’s 
first-string quarterback, com­
pleted six passes for 104 yards 
with the rest of the yardage be­
ing made up by Vic Cummings 
on four completions.
Perrier caught five passes 
for 63 yards and Kevin Han­
cock had one for 40 yards.
Dons had 10 penalties for 95 
yards with the visitors being 
set back 55 yards on five in­
fractions.
Cubs and NorKam played 
through two quarters of score­
less ball before Grant Bremner 
pushed across from four yards 
out to break the tie. The con­
vert was good but a penalty 
wiped it out to leave Cuba in 
a 6-0 lead.
It didn’t lake NorKam long 
to overcome the deficit as 
they moved down to the Cub 
10-yard line on a punt return to 
lend off the fourth quarter. It 
took three plays to get over 
from there and the convert 
moved NorKam ahead to stay.
Two interceptions set up 
NorKam’s last two touch­
downs nnd put tlie game out of 
reach for (iubs.
Bromiicr was the top Cub 
nushcr wiUi 6(5 yards on 13 car­
ries. Cubs had 116 yards rush­
ing and a meugro 26 yards via 
the air. Quarterback Randy 
Kliewer connected on Unco of 
nine pusses, with two going to 
the opposition.
Tlie two Kelowna clubs meet 
In a cross-town rivalry match 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the City 
Park oval.
their first Canadian senior la­
crosse title Saturday night in 
foup straight games.
Brantford overcame an early 
5-2 deficit to win 17-3 Saturday. 
The Warriors won the first 
game of the series 15-4, the sec­
ond 10-6 and the third 12-10,
Paul Parnell, the Salmonbel­
lies’ playing coach, said: “We 
were beaten by a better team. 
If they keep them together, they 
wiU be the team to beat for the 
next few years. They are fast, 
have a lot of good, young play­
ers and a lot of savvy.’’
Bob McCready, Brantford’s 
31-y e a r -o 1 d goaltender, was 
named outstanding player in the 
series.
McCready was a standout in 
the first two games. Parnell ad­
mitted after the opening games 
the result might have been dif­
ferent if his team had been able 
to beat McCready early in the 
game when he made some spec­
tacular saves.
Saturday’s game was proba^
riors, who fell behind 5-2 early 
in the first period.
Brantford, however, rallied to 
gain a 6-6 tie at the end of the 
opening period and led 13-10 at 
the end of the second.
Brian Wilson led the Warriors 
with five goals. Ted Howe, Rick 
Dudley, Gaylord Powless, Ron 
MacNeil and John McKenna 
scored two each. Paul Suggate 
and Gord Thoihpson had sin­
gles.
Wayne Goss led New West­
minster with four goals. Parnell 
had three and Ed CJoss two. Sin­
gle g o a l s  went to Steve 
d’Easum, Dave Tory, Tracy 
Wright and Jim Giles.
Brantford coach Morley Kells 
said he was concerned when his 
team fell be' l.id in the opening 
period. But the Warriors made 
a few defensive adjustments to 
stop the Salmonbellies and then 
got their own fast-break attack 
going again.
Saturday’s crowd of 3,374 was 
the largest of the series.
SETS UP MAHOVLICH
Forty-one seconds later, Laf­
leur, who scored more than 130 
goals last season with Quebec 
Remparts of the Quebec Junior 
Hockey League, slid a pass to 
Frank Mahovlich, who scored 
the first of his two goals,
“I was, a bit nervous before 
the start of the game,’’ said 
Lafleur, but it didn’t take me 
long to get some confidence.’’ 
Lafleur also assisted on a pair 
of goals by Yvan Cournoyer, his 
other line-mate. Peter Mahov 
lich, Marc Tardif and Jacques 
Lemaire scored the other goals 
for Montreal, who trailed 3-2 
after 20 minutes but led 6-4 
after two periods.
All-star defenceman Tobby 
Orr scored one Boston goal and 
assisted on the others scored by 
Ken Hodge, Bob Stewart and 
Wayne Cashman.
Frank Mahovlich found him­
self ejected from the game 
under a new NHL rule that says 
a third man entering a fight be­
tween two players automati­
cally receives a game miscon­
duct.
Mahovlich stepped in when 
Montreal goalie Ken Dryden 
and Bruin centre Derek Sander­




The Largest Selection of 
First Quality Knit 
Fabrics in the Interior.
Okanagan Mission 764-4323
■ ■ '■ ■ ■
IN V E S T M E N T  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T  •
O P P O R T U N IT Y  F O R  C A P A B L E  W O M A N
2ND LOOK COSMETIC BOUTIQUE, a Vancouver based, 
retail chain, seeks a mature woman to operate a retail 
store in the new Orchard Park Shopping Centre.
2ND LOOK BOUTIQUE concentrates on the merchandis­
ing of feminine beauty items, brand name cosmetics and 
hair goods.
This Company has an excellent profit history and tha 
successful applicant will become involved in an exciting 
and rewarding career. Previous experience not necessary.
F O R  F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  PLEASE  
IN Q U IR E  T O
B O X  A -119 , K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE ]|l
bly the toughest for the War-
Richmond Key
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — The return to action of 
Jerry Finder is seen by coach 
Ron Phillips as the key to a vic- 
toi'y for his Richmond Rondrun- 
ners over Peterborough PCOs in 
tonight’s fifth game of the Cana­
dian junior lacrosse final.
Peterborough s c o r e d  eight 
goals in tlie last period Satur­
day night to defeat Richmond 
12-8 and lie the best-of-.scven 
series for the Minto Cup at two 
games each.
Pinder, a defensive star, was 
injured in the third game when 
he fell into the boards with no 
one near him. He suffered a 
Charley horse and did not play 
Saturday night altliough he 
dressed.
The present situation i.s not 
new to Phillips. After winning 
tlie first two games of the Brit­
ish Columbia final against Bur­
naby, his team lost Uie next 
three before rallying to win the 
final two games of that best-of- 
seven affair,
P li i 11 i p s said Sunday he 
doesn’t plan any special ntten- 
llon for Peterborough rookie 
Jim John.slon, who scored seven 
goals in U»e last two games.
“ W c Just need a b e tte r  defen- 
s lvn  e f fo r t  a ll a ro u n d ,’ ’ he said,
H O U R S ;
M on. •  Sat., 9:00 to 5:30; 
Friday 9:00 to 9:00 I '
R AD IO  &  TV
L T D .
1567 PANDOSY, KELOWNA, B.C.
TASTEE DONUTS
40 Varieties
< liooNf (torn our n ic r iy . Orange, ( hocolate, 
Biiilciaulk, VVluilc Wheal ami many more.
Open 9:30 a,in. In 8:00 p.m.,
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T hit M onth 's Special
SWEATERS
It 's  sw ea te r c ica rrin g  
tim e, N o w  3 fo r  the 
p rice  o f 2.
Pay Less At . . .
PAY LESS








ns Branch Manager of Kcl- 
ownn United Mobllo Homes, 
Mr. Montgomery will remain 
Branch Manager of Penticton 
iJnitcd Mobile Homes. Valley 
lesidrnts will b« assnied of 
a bigger tliau *Vcr Belccllnu 




FO R  PA S Y S TE M
CLH Wide Angle Relcx Trumpets. 
Fully Weather Proof.
Bell Mouth Size 21Vi’’ x llMt” .
Reg. 250.00. 







N o w ..............





R ck. 169.95. 126”
R E G . 329.95 —  S A V E  82.48  
T O S H IB A  A M /F M
Stereo Receiver SA15Y
2 4 7 "Reduced to ..........
BATTERIES ~ REDUCED!
R E G U L A R S  30< ...... ...............  N O W  20^
H E A V Y  D U T Y  50^ ..............N O W  25^
9 V O ia  89< .............. ..........  N O W  50<
F IJ v C IK A  S O I.ID  S I A I E  F O R 1 A IU .E  
I 'l lO N O G R A F II with Radio.
EMERSON STEREO
FULL HOtIND
A M /F M  S o lid  S ta te  B a d lo ,
1 S te reophon ic  Tape  R e co rd e r.
R ig .  6 5 9 .9 5 .
N ow ........ .....
4 9 4 2 7
Reg, 3‘).').5.  ̂O nly........... ca
i i j ; ( u u ) i iO M i; n iO N ocaiA F ii
Moniinral sound,
•1 spccd.i ....................... ........
D IA M O N D  S T F R F O  N E E D L E S
— Entire Slock Reduced!
52.57 SANSUI I’.A. AM I'I.IEIERPA 100, Reg. 2X9.95. Ni.w 217.47
Thornton Sets Pro Record 
As Detence Takes Spotlight
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ]
The defence was again in the 
spotlight and a professional 
football' record was established 
in weekend games in the East­
ern Conference of the Canadian 
Football League.
Cornerback Dick Thornton got 
the seventh touchdown intercep­
tion of his 12-year-carcer as To- 
r-’n'.o Argonauts clubbed the 
Rough Riders Sunday 26-17 in 
Ottawa and Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats rallied in the last minute 
at home Saturday night to edge 
Montreal Alouettes 10-9.
Thornton’s first of three inter­
ceptions before 26,063 disgrun 
tied Ottawa fans increased his 
total to one more than the six* 
credited to Herb Adderly of 
Green Bay Packers of the Na­
tional Football Uague, with 
whom he previously shared the
record. . , j  ,uHis performance helped the 
Argos improve their total to 14 
points, six more than Montreal 
and Hamilton, tied for second 

















Sanguillcn. Pgh 514 
W.Davis. LA 608
H Pet
92 219 .363 
81 174 .343 
80 181 .342 
97 207 .336 
92 156 .328 
60 153 .322 
601 121 191 .318 








Staub, MU 558 90 175 .314 
Home runs: Stargell, Pitts­
burgh, 45; H. Aaron, 45; L. 
May, Cincinnati. 37.
Runs batted in: Torre. 132; 
Stargell. 120;
Pitching (15 decisions); Mc- 
Graw, New York, 11-4, .733; 
Ellis, Pittsburgh, 19-7, ;731.
American League 
1 AB R H Pet
Oliva. Min' 487 73 164-.337
Murcer, NY 509 92 168 .330








619 89 188 .304 
539 77 163 .302 
553 86 166 .300 
467 61 137 .293 
435 62 ’27 .292 
450 47 131 .291 
591 82 172 .291
Starting quarterbacks 
Barton of the Argos and 
Cassata of the Riders were both 
knocked out of the game by in' 
juries.
Cassata suffered a concussion 
late in the first half and was 
taken to hospital for x-rays. He 
was expected to remain over- 
nisht for observation.
Barton broke a small bone In 
Uic little finger of his throwing 
hand, also in the opening half, 
and went to the sidelines after 
two sequences in the third 
quarter. This forced Argo Coach 
Leo Cahill to abandon his quart­
erback rotation and Joe 'ITieis- 
mann directed the team for the 
remainder of the game.
Dave Buchanan's touchdown, 
converted by Tommy-Joe Coffey 
with eight seconds to play, prbv 
ided the Ticats with victory and 
stopped the rush to the exits by 
many of the 28,871 fans at Ham­
ilton.
"They’re the luckiest team I 
ever saw,’’ said Montreal coach 
Sam Etcheverry.
"Last tyne we were here we 
ran them all over the field and 
we only win 12-8. In Montreal 
we beat the hell out of them, 
but we win by only two points.” 
Saturday, T i c a t s  compiled 
only 185 yards of offence, to 
Montreal’s 371.
Sunday at Ottawa, Argos’ 
coach Leo Cahill d e s c r i b e d  
T h o r n t o n ’s performance as 
"just fantastic.” I
"I always go for the ball.” 
Thornton said in response to ac­
colades from Cahill. “ I always 
gamble. Of course there are 
time when you don't—depend­
ing on field position and the 
chances of taking a penalty. Bui 
whenever I have the chance, 
I’m after the ball."
Ottawa coach Jack Gotta's re­
marks were bitier, but he 
refused to blame Cassata for 
the miscues that allowed Thorn 
ton to gather in three of his 
passes.
“The thing that bothered me 
most was the turnovers—we 
keep getting them. We got stuff 
as good as anyone elise but we 
can’t connect.”
Cassata gave the Riders an 
early lead when he ran 58 yards 
tor a touchdown, but this was 
wiped out about two minutes 
later by Thornton’s 43-yard 
touchdown interception.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The defence put the only 
touclidown on the board in Ed­
monton but it was all offence in 
Winnipeg as weekend action in 
the Western Football Confer­
ence turned the race for playoff 
spots Into a two-team fight—at 
least for the moment.
In Edmonton, Saskatchewan 
Roughriders took advantage of 
an inept display by the Eskimo 
offence and touchdown by tac­
kle Ed McQuarters to win 19-3 
Saturday night. In Winnipeg 
Sunday British Columbia Lions 
matched the heroics of Winni­
peg quarterback Don Jonas and 
flanker Jim Thorpe to battle 
Bombers to a 31-31 stalemate
The results left Roughriders 
in second place in the WFC with 
a 5-4 record, six points behind 
first-place Calgary Stampeders 
and one point ahead of the 
Bombers. However, Bombers, 
who are 4-6-1, have played two 
more games than both Saskat­
chewan and B.C.
Lions have seven points on 
three wins and a tie in nine 
games.
The loss for cellar-dvvelling 
Eskimos, their ninth in 10 
starts, further dimmed their 
chance.® of capturing one of the 
three playoff positions.
REMATCHES NEXT WEEK
Bombers move to Vancouver 
next Saturday to renew their 
fight with Lions for thii-d place 
in the west, while Eskimos have 
a rematch against Roughriders 
in Regina.
Jonas had a 13-point afternoon 
for Winnipeg with a field goal, a 
touchdown, three converts and a 
single. Thorpe scored three 
touchdowns. R u n n i n g  back 
Larry Highbaugh scored two 
touchdow’ns foi; the Lions and 
fullback Jim Evenson and Lach 
Herron scored one apiece. Ken
Phillips kicked three converts 
and two singles and Ted Gerela 
counted two singles.
Besides McQuarters’ touch­
down, The Roughriders had a 
convert and four field goals by 
Jack Abendschan. Dave Cutler 
kicked a field goal for the Eski­
mos.
Despite the passing of Jonas, 
who completed 23 of 35 tosses 
for 450 yards, and the catching 
of Thorpe, who pulled in seven 
aerials for 227 yards and three 
touchdowns. Bombers needed 
Jonas’ last-second field goal to 
gain the tie with Lions and their 
outstanding rookie quarterback 
Don Moorhead.
“We were fortunate to get the] 
tie. . . .  I was real pleased witli 
the way tlie boys played, this 
bein^ our third game in nine 
days,” said Bomber head coach 
Jim Spavital.
Lions coach Eagle Keys said 
Moorhead, who was making 
only his second start, gave the 
offence "more fire” than it has 
displayed before, "but that de­
fence . . . ”
Keys also was unhappy with 
an off-side penalty that gave 
Jonas the chance to tie the 
score. With two seconds left on 
the clock Jonas tried one from 
the 33-yard line that was wide, 
but Highbaugh, sent in to try to 
scoot through and block the 
placement attempt, lined up off­
side.
Kicking again from the 28, 
Jonas made it good, capping a 
13-point afternoon that consisted 
of the field goal, a two-yard 
touchdown run, Uiree converts 
and a single on a wide field goal 
attempt.
Thorpe’s t h r e e  touchdowns 
came on pass-and-run plays of 
82, 77 and 32 yards, and gave 
the former • Toronto Argonaut 
1,098 yards, gained on 46 recep 
tions, within 28 yards of the all 
time Bomber mark set in 1959
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ianadian Race Driver Dies 
In Grand Prix Preliminary
other children, Kim, 15, and 
Karen. 11. were not at Mosport.
M O S P O R T .  Ont. fCP' — 
Wayne Kelly, 37, of Ottawa, a 
top Canadian driver and develo­
per of race cars, was killed Sun­
day . when his Formula Ford 
racing car ran under an ambul­
ance called to deal with an ear 
lier accident.
Three other cars were dam­
aged in the pile-up and one of 
the drivers. Bill Hallandale of 
Flint, Mich., suffered a broken 
left arm. Four marshals were 
also injured.
The race was a preliminary to 
the day’s big event, the Grand
by tlie late Ernie Pitts.
Liohs, behind the short pass­
ing game of Moorhead and a 
grinding running attack, sur­
prised many of the 22,083 spec­
tators in Winnipejg Stadium with 
the seeming ease with which 
they marched through Winni­
peg’s defence.
Moorhead completed 11 of 17 
passes for 144 yards, Highbaugh 
made 101 yards and two touch­
downs on 12 carries and full­
back Evenson carried 25 times 
for 133 yards, including a four- 
yard touchdown plunge.
Moorhead threw seven yards] p7jjj''of Canada, 
to Herron for another B.C. 
major. .
At Edmonton, Eskimo quart­
erbacks Larry Lawrence and 
Bruce L e ra m e r m,a n disap­
pointed 22,474 fans by throwing 
a total of seven interceptions.
Lawrence also let a juinp-pass 
attempt slip from his grip at 
Edmonton’s three-yard line and 
McQuarters picked it off and 
went in for the game’s only 
touchdown.
Cutler got Eskimos on the 
s c o r e b o a r d  in the second 
quarter with a 29-yard field 
goal.
Edmonton coach Ray Jauch,
"bitterly disappointed” with his 
team’s performance, promised 
more player changes to try to 
snap Eskimos out of tlieir 
eight-game losing streak.
lo n g -r u n n e r
A. haruess-brokcu moose once 
drew a sleigh 160 miles on’ the 
frozen St. John River in-New 
Brunswick and showed no signs 
Maurice Beauregard of Dor-1 being tifed.
val, Que.. driver of one of the 
cars involved in the crash, said; 
’’I was about to pass Kelly 
when I saw tlie yellow flag wav-1 
ing (which means extreme cau­
tion), so I backed off and was 
about 200 feet behind tlie first 
four.
"It was' very possible that 
they didn't see the waved yel­
low. I don’t know. They slowetl 
only a little and the speed
F O O T B .\L L !!’ 
L IV E !! and 
In  C O LO R !
See it on a 
1972 model from 
the “better idea 
people.’’
ti  
about 110 there. One tiling for ".'''* >T* 
sure, you don’t expect an am-l—M  
bulance parked on the outside of i r ^ F l i l w S e i l lU l
1 a fast corner.
"We came around and Wayne 
The accident occurred at the 1 couldn’t help but run into the 
exit of the first corner after the] ambulance; His car went right 
start-finish line. It is a sharp under the f e a r  part. The first
three cars got by all right, but 1 
had to run into tlie guardrail to; 
avoid him. 1 couldn’t see what 
happened next.”
Mr. Kelly’s wife, Marlene,! 
and 16-year-old son Kirk were 
watching tiie race. His two
right-handed curve.
A spinout after the start 
brought the ambulance on to the 
track. Police ‘said the ambul­
ance crew was following usual 
safety routine.
By the time the race leaders 
were completing their first lap 
the a m b u l a n c e  driver was 
parked on the outside of Corner 
One and he had learned the 
driver was not injured.
However, tlie five leading 
cars could not see tlie ambul­
ance until they were far into the 
corner.
A c m e
R A D IO  & T V  L T D .




Richard Kryger of Kelowna 
finished second in two races 
and grabbed second place over­
all in hydroplane races at Lake 
Lawrence, Wash., Saturday.









We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
BACK TO SCHOOL
C E R T A IN L Y ...
GLASSES M A K E  T H E  G R A D E ,
When pupils see bettor, performance is tops. 
Make sure everyone in your home visits us 
regularly for filling of prescriptions ami care 
of glasses that merits an A-plus.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
Home runs: Cash, Detroit, 30 
Melton, Chicago, 30; R. Jack- 
son, Oakland, 30; R. Smith, Bos 
ton, 28. '
Runs batted In: Killebrqw, 
Minnesota, 112; F. Robinson, 
Baltimore, 94.
Pitching (15 decisions): Mc­
Nally, Baltimore, 19-5, .792; C 
D.obs6n, Oakland, 15-4, .789.
Thirteen thousand s q u a r e  
dancers registered for the 20th 
national square dance conven­
tion held at New Orleans in 1971.
2 3 7  LEON AVE- Phere : 5 2 - ; 0 6 0
HOWTOGET 
'BIG MONEY 
OUT OF YOUR HOUSE




; If you own a home, paid for
/  or not, you may borrow $2,000 or 
more at Avco based on the
• equity In your homo.
And you can use the money 
any way you want to.
V , For home remodelling or other
• improvements. . .  to refurnish your 
; hom e...for investments...you
• name it.
You’ll be surprised how low 
your monthly payments may be. 
And, they can be tailored to fit 
' your budget.
So think about what you could 
do with big money.Then call us.
In All Wool Worsteds
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FACTORY tJVEIlRUN ” SUITS!.... a  . . .  bay  » . y
SA LE fo r special people. F o r y o u . A  sale o f w o n d e r fu l  s a v in g s  for an im p eccab le  w ard ­
robe. You rece ive  lots of value on these  handsom e f i r s t  q u a l i ty  s u its .  On sale a t th is  
lo w  p r ic e  only because a tailoring house m ade too  many Fall suits. Tailored w ith  superb  
w orkm anship using quality fabrics. Shop early to  g e t firs t crack a t th is superb  selection; 
✓A l l  wool w orsted  fabrics. ✓  C hoice of plains, stripes, checks and tw eed  effects . ✓  W id e  
range of Fall Fashion colours. S ingle and double breasted stylings. S izes 3 6 -4 4  short, 
3 6 -4 6  regular and 39-46  ta l l . . .  B e sure to g e t the  g reat savings w hile you add on to  your 
w a fd ro b a  Shop and use your convenient B A Y A C C O U N T .
1^iO)son's392qi(Ebmpsn%
Bride i Dress Is
r
S
Orange and yellow gladioli 
and candlelight made a colorful 
getting in the Evangelical 
Church. Kelowna, for the wed­
ding of Sharon Lynn MoU, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Motz, Rutland, and Robert 
W, McCoubrey. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McCoubrey, Win­
field.
Rev. Harold Adam officiated 
*t the double ring ceremony. 
The bride appeared on the arm 
of her father in a lovely floor- 
l e n ^  gown of sparkle crepe 
The gown was made by thi 
bride along the lines of her 
mother’s wedding di'ess, with a 
sweetheart neckline, leg-o-niut- 
ton sleeves, tight-fitting bodice, 
with the skirt gradually flaring 
to the floor, 'rhe dress was 
trimmed with lace and daisies 
a t the cuffs and bodice. A cor­
onet of daisies held her four* 
tiered floor-length veil, trim­
med and sprinkled with daisy 
appliques, and she carried a 
cascading bouquet of yellow 
roses.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Dor­
een Volk of Kelowna was mat- 
ron-of-honor, wearing a floor- 
length dress of yellow embos­
sed nylon featuring a scoop 
neckline, puffed short sleeves 
and matching choker. The 
bridesmaids. Nola McCarthy of 
Dawson Creek, Sandra Snider 
of Richmond and Edith Motz of 
Rutland, sister of the bride, 
wore similar dresses in green 
embossed nylon. All wore wide- 
brimmed white hats, short 
white gloves and carried bou­
quets of daisies on star-shaped 
holders. Flower girl, Brenda- 
Lee Howery, cousin of the 
bride, wore a gown siniilar to 
the matron-of-honor, and car­
ried a basket of daisies.
Best man was Rod Hayward, 
Oyama. Ushers were Ross Mc­
Coubrey, brother of the groom, 
Wayne Taiji, Vancouver, and 
Gordon Hudson, Victoria. All 
wore green and black brocade 
tuxedos and green tipped car­
nation boutonnieres. R i n g  
bearer, Paul Motz, brother of 
the bride, wore a green suit. 
AT WINFIELD
The reception was held at the 
Winfield Memorial Hall, with 
the mother of the bride receiv­
ing in a mauve lace dress with 
matching coat and hat, and a 
yellow corsage. The mother of 
the groom wore a cream color­
ed coat dress with a wide brim­
med purple hat and mauve cor­
sage. The head table featured 
taU white and green candles, 
baskets of gladioli and the bou­
quets of the attendants.
A low table was set in front 
to hold the three-tiered wed­
ding cake, made by the bride’s 
mother, and trimmed with yel-r 
low and green. Wayne Taiji 
was master of ceremonies and 
read telegrams of good wishes | 
from friends and relatives un-; 
able to attend. |
For her going away outfit,, 
the bride chose a red, white 
and blue mini dress with match­
ing blue accessories and she! 
wore a single red rose. The , 
newlyweds will reside in Vic-' 
toria, B.C. !
Out-of-town guests included 
e Mr. and Mrs. John Freid, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Motz, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Adams. Mr. and 
Mi-s. W. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. 
R, Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Taiji, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ames, 
all of Vancouver: Mi', and Mrs. 
Helmut Freid, Olds, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Freid, Vegre- 
ville, Alta,: Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Snider. Richmond, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slickle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Motz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Motz, all of Hanna, 
Alta.: Mr. and Mrs. Art Kary, 
Vatera, Alta,; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mantle, Cloverdale, B.C.: Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Motz, Salmon 
Arm, B.C.; Mrs. Hilda McKee, 
Excel, AlU.: Mrs. D. Edwards, 
California: Mr. and Mrs. David 
McCoubrey, Dartmouth, N.S.: 
Mrs. B. Richardson, G. Hudson 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Hogarth, 
Victoria.
Q IS T R ia  PAGE
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Lions To  
Park N ear
RUTLAND (Special) -  The 
Rutland Lions Club monthly 
dinner meeting, held in the 
Dillman Room in the Centen­
nial Hall on Thursday evening 
had 32 members present. The 
meeting was presided over by 
Howard Johnson. He took over 
the presidential dutjes from 
David Zimmer, who has moved 
to the coast.
SLATE NAMED
SURREY (CP) — Gary Wat­
kins, a school trustee, was nom-, » , »
inated Sunday to run for mayor oe o” (Jct- '• 
of this municipality Dec. 11 a tl iH H B a a  
the head of a slate of candi­
dates named by the For All 
Surrey Team (FAST). A spokes­
man said the team is against 
proposed amalgamation of South 
Surrey with the city of White 
Rock and pledges to enforce 
municipal air pollution control 
bylaws. _ _ _ _ _ _
A report on the progress of 
the annual light bulb sale was 
given by C. L. (Mickey) Co­
chran, in the absence of the 
campaign chairman, Earl Fort­
ney. The-sale provides the club 
with most of the funds needed 
for their projects.
The major project to wheih 
the Lions will devote their ef­
forts this year will be improve­
ment of the small park south 
of the Shoppers' Village on 
Gray Road. During the past 
year water has bMn put in and 
some of the trees removed. 
The next general meeting will
Vernon Businessmen 
Fighting Centres
VERNON — Downtojvn bus­
inessmen have organized to 
fight the threat posed by shop­
ping centres, including Orchard 
Park near Kelowna. It is esti­
mated 15 per cent of local retail 
business is going to this centre.
Businessman Jack Wilron 
said downtown stores are goin? 
to have to face- up to the future, 
stating the population ' of the 
Okanagan Valley will increase 
to 450,000 from the present 130,- 
000.
Regional planner John Con­
nolly said 735 more parking 
spaces are needed downtown.
OK. Mission Hall 
To Open Nov, 14
of die cwtenalal eommltfee 
was told in the fireball. Volun­
teers have raised beams, put 
a new roof oh the smaller hall 
and are finishing the inside.
.. About 75 per cent of the local
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe- has been raised./apd half
cial) — Plans are being made 
to open the renovated commun­
ity hall Nov. 14. The hall is 
being renovated as a centen­
nial project, with money being 
raised locally, augmented by 
he federal and provincial gov­
ernments, in honor of the 100th 
unniversary of B.C. entering 
Confederation.
The project is about 60 per 
cent finished a recent meeting
NAMED FOR WRITER
Mt. Sneffles in Colorado was 
named for its resemblance to 
the fictional mountain in Jules 
Verne’s Mountains of the Moon.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
N O R D A N  IM P O R T  
252 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
govera-
--------_ ./an d
the money from senior  
ments has been paid.
A two-day opening program 
is being arranged. It will in­
clude presenting medals to pio­
neer residents, a pancake 
breakfast, dance and party. ,
OPPOSE ADMISSION
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
30 persons, including members 
of the Vancouver Chinese com- 
munity, marched from China- 
town to the Vancouver Court­
house Sunday to protest possible 
admission of China to the UnlM 
Nations.
Dancing is the oldest of the 
arts: only one other art—the art 
of architecture—goes back neax'- 
ly so far into man’s past.
THE CANADIAN SCHOOL OF BALLET
Gweneth Lloyd and Betty Farrally and Fully 
Qualified Staff
Pre-school, Junior and Senior Ballet, Jazz, Highland 
and Adult Slim and Trim .
Special Classes Junior and Senior Boys 
With Michael Meakin 
Clat .;s Will Be Resumed Sept. 7
Kelowna, Westbank and Rutland
Registrations and Enquiries — 764-4264
D E L U X E
DOUGHNUTS
Made Fresh Daily 
C O F FE E  
M IL K S H A K E S  
C O L D  D R IN K S  
PO PC O R N
or
Your Favourite Flavor et 
H A R D  IC E  C R E A M
10 a.m. to 9 p.m,
T O M M Y  T IN K E R
2821 Pandosy
First Dance Planned 
By Peachland Teens
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Registration night was held 
for the Peachland Teen Town 
after a two month recess for 
the summer when 36 teens 
joined. More are expected in 
the coming weeks. _
The first dance will be held 
in the community hall Oct. 1. 
Also discussed was holding a 
car wash and bake sale. Dates 
will be set at (Jie next meeting 
Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in the Recrea­
tion Hall.
Teen Town needs an adult ad­
visor. Any adult willing to 
serve is requested to contact 
Teen Town Mayor Grant Dav- 
ies.
Belva's Dry Goods 
and Bernina 
Sewing Centre
Belva sews the Bishop 
Method — Better with 
Bernina.





A d v a n c e  S h o p p in g
HAS FUR COAT 
The lai'va of tha coleophoro 
moth dresses itself in bits of 
furry leaves which it glues to­
gether.
V A L L E Y  H E A T IN G
ond
E A V E S T R O U G H IN G
8 6 4  Crowley Ave.
FALL SPECIAL —
EAVESTR O U G H IN G  ... ........................ . ft .
FOR FREE E S TIM A TE  C A L L  3 *5798  
O ur Speciolty Eovestrough Repairing
6 0 c
c ^ e e t  m e under 
tife Cktlfard
T h e  S a le  o f  t h e  S ()a $ o n  is Comintf
W atch  for t h e  fea tu re-packed  2 P 9 and
There'S doeene and dozens «
are some typicol
OPENING September 28th
Yonr chance to win the “ Anything under the Tree Contest”
Your choice of one of eight grbiips of merchandise which will be on 
display iipdcr the Orchard Tree —  each group being valued at 
$1,000.00,
Nothing to buy — just fill in an entry (oral and deposit It at the centre.
RULES: To be eligible you must be 19 or over.
You must be present at the Shopping Ccn^c by 4:00 p.m. 
October 2nd and answer a skill te.sting question to claim 
the Grand Prize.
Consolation Prizes of $25.00 will be awarded In the event the person 
wbo.se name is drawn is not present, and a new draw held 
immediately.
Opening Day Only
W oo, W oo
I n i c in a t i o n a l l v  k n o w n  d o w n  
w i th  h is  fa m o x is  C lo w n  C a r  a n d  B ik e
FREE BAI.EOONS FOR THE KIDDIES DURING  
OPENING WEEK.
, ,  «  -  - — -
...........
renonsl
P ..1  T . M . .  8 -ft. fo W . Ponres «-ow Price, t -a„druiebaak,D.iuK.10 0%«oal,opooa V
. „ h e n  S - .  3 . - P -  z x
........... ...............
S ^ e p e rr  3-pasi.ion O iai-O -M ahC
! : : : ‘e :s  vou - p -
, ,  „a n r 0  to  i2 0 0
...........
tu rtle  neck sweaie c .je d l
. Com fortable and warm, in Iona ° a ,a e  or
Ski Jacke t. blue. Short |Ocket tn ^  p , , „ .  Eo.
w ith  hood. ..............................................................
. ,  .  r , . . t  Cesuel Slecket Oroose Itom  lou t popular styles incl^^ ^9
M en's P e « " - P '“  n n d 'fu ll-lit  slocks......................
oaometrlc stupes \
t Pc.nrn P.csl shuts «.tl> 2  button c u ll, long
M e n ^  tesy-C ere  D . . »  j , , .  P„ce, to .
pornt collar. Solid 
r « ,n . . l l  »bomt»sr
ona
».n'. S'«rn'-“ “-  -  I -  f t  1  1
t e le s h o p  763-5811
.......... -  -  --- --------------------------
CROSSWORD PUZZl^
ACROSS










3 3 . - ^  qua 
non
14. Take for 
Sraiited






























































































How To Prevent 
mat
By George C. ’Thostesoo, M.D.
TO YOUR GOOD HEAL'TH
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D A IL Y  C R Y P TO Q U O TE  — H ere ’s how  to  w ork  i t :
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
nsed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
H Y F T I  P B  C T A  Z V C  V H B  “ X A Z  
M V F  T I  B M C J  A B F  S A  H T J  N H T O  
M V F T I B  M C  X A H 3 . ' '—X S H T G F  B 
K  H G C T
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: ON ONE ISSUE AT LEAST, 
MEN AND WOMEN AGREE; THEY BOTH DISTRUST 
WOMEN.—H. L. MENCKEN
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 
you discuss the operation called 
a myringotomy for people with 
chronic ear infections? It is a 
new term to me, and I would 
like to know,, more about it, 
especially any side effects that 
might permanently d a m a g e  
hearing.—M.M.
Side effects damaging he.Tr- 
ing? It would be more to the 
point to worry about damage to 
hearing if the operation is 
needed but isn’t performed.
To begin with, let's keep in 
mind the general geography of 
our h e a r i n g  apparoltus—our 
cars. First, there’s the ear 
canal, which extends to the ear 
drum. Inside the ear drum is 
the part called the middle ear, 
which contains the linkage of 
tiny bones that pick up vibra­
tions from the ear drum and 
conduct them to the inner car, 
where the a u d i t o r y  nerves 
translate the vibrations into the 
sensation wC call sound, or 
hearing.
Myringotomy is used fre­
quently in cases of ear infec­
tions when the ear drum is 
bulging from formation of fluid. 
That is, infection of the inner 
ear can develop considerable 
pressure against the car drum.
A clean-cut incision in the 
proper portion of the ear drum 
relieves the pressure and lots 
the accumulated fluid escape. 
That is a myringotomy The in­
cision is made where it will r.ot 
disturb that tiny linkage of 
bones inside. Then medication 
or other means can be used to 
clear up the infection, and the 
incision in the ear drum heals 
readily.
But suppose you don't per­
form the operation? The ear 
drum can rupture. If the infec­
tion involves pus, the area sim­
ply may not heal, and a chronic 
discharge develops.
Alternatively, or even also, 
the infection and its concomi­
tants can fuse or otherwise 
damage the linkage of bones so 
they no longer conduct sound vi­
brations as well.
Myringotomy done to combat 
acute infection does not impair 
hearing, but letting the infection
continue unchecked very defi­
nitely can.
N
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
ti’̂ OMSSUM SHRIMP
TO BCAPe PREDATORS 
CAM DIVE WITHOUT 
HARM TO DEPTHS AT 
WHICH nrSOSTAINS 
A  WATER PRESSUOS 
OFSOOpO(/AWS
' A
' '  Dr. JO H N  W. MORRIS
OF MtataBY. A R K .,
A  PRACTICINS PHVSICIAN 
FOR 71 YEARS AND 
STILL MAKING HOUSE 
CALLS AT THE A 6B  
0 A 9 6
Dear Dr. Thosteson: There Is
a young girl I know (about 15) 
who was biuncd very badly 
when she was about five. The 
chest, one arm and one leg are 
the worst, but is there any help 
now to remove or minimize 
such rpugh and n o t i c e a b l e  
scars? Would it be very expen­
sive? Her p e o p l e  are not 
wealthy.
This girl is very self-conscious 
and more or less keeps to her 
self.—F.R
I can’t give an absolute an 
swer without knowing a great 
deal more about her condition, 
but, concerning a similar case,
1 was told that the Shriners take 
care of such problems. I would 
therefore suggest that you (or 
rather the girl’s parents) ex­
plain the situation to officials of 
the Shrine organization in her 
community.
If she’s 15, I most certainly 
would delay no longer in mak­
ing such inquiry.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How im- | | j
portant is magnesium in my 
diet?-Mr8. J.H.
It is one of the important 
trace elements—you need a lit­
tle, but only a little.
Since it is present in varying 
amounts in nearly all foods, no 
special attention to diet is nec­
essary. It is especially abundant 
in nuts and cereals. Coffee and 
cocoa are high in magnesium, 
but any number of other foods 
have traces of it 
Serious losses of magnesium 
can occur with diabetic acid­
osis, kidney disease, burns, mal­
absorption of food after surgery 
involving the intestinal tract, 
and with excessive use of di­
uretic medications.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I sleep 
about two feet from an open 
window. Is night air healthier to 
breathe than day air?—M.A,
The amount of pollution may 
vary , in either direction due to 
local circumstances, but other­
wise there is no difference be­










•Th/ATM&VISMr. THAT 5PAC5VVaV\A.\', \  
U N K A , .  1 5  e o s B  T o o l  J
REMEMBER WE HAVE MOUNTAINS TO 
C ltM B . n 'S  AWST IMPORTANT THAT 
YOUR BOOTS ARE COMFORTABLE.
good! VJEIL JO im H E OTHERS... 
EN THE WAY, THERE'S A 6YP5Y 6IW . 
NAMED GITA. 5HES BEEN WEARING 
THE BOOTS. IF SHE TRIES TO MAKE 




T H E  INTERM ATIONAL  
SITUATION IS R E A L L Y  
CO N FU SIN G .
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
F O R  E X A M P L E , WHAT 
DO YOU THINK O F  T H E  





ONE SET FOR E V E R Y  PA Y  
JD O N E S E T  ■ 
Q CO M PA N Y
J ulie is harp at work oH her pailv
• L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E P U O R ' O F T H E  P A l i y C A l l .
OWEN SAys...*N0 FRIUS...AHP 
BE YOURSELF, JULIE..."ANP SO.... 
SKIP THE SHOW-OFF APJECTNES, 
AM?3. CANTRELL... AND.:.
MRS. CANTRELL'S PONE IT AGAIN, \  
FRANK/ ANP WE'RE BEGINNING TO' " 
GET MAIL APPRESSEP TO HER/ 
lOOK/ SOME HATE, SOME LOVE HER 
" IT, By GEORGE, THEy'RE AIL
By B. JAY BECKER 




Neither side vulnerable. 
NOETtt
♦  J5  
«|yQJ52
♦  Q 9 7 5  




> A J 8 4 2
4 A Q »
EAST
4 4 3 2
#A 1D 84
4 K 1 0 6 3
4 3 2
s o T p m  •
4A K Q 109S S
V K
THE STRU(m iRE NATURE HELPED BU ILH
W ftr SRAKET TEMFIE, IM B.WGKOK, WAS LEFT UNFINISHED BV KIW i;* 
l?AM A in  BECAUSE THE SOFT GROUND COULD NOT SUPPORT ITS  
ro U N D A T lO N -B L /r JM VSZF T/!EeS GREW OVER THE RUINS AND 
fORMED A  FIRM BASE ON WHICH THE PRESENT STRUCTURE STAtSiS
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4 K J 1 0 9  4 
Tlie bidding:
Nortlt .East Soutlt West
Pass Pass 1 4  ^ '’1®
Pasu 2 4  2 4  3 4
Pass Pass 4 4  PasU
Pass Dblo
Opening lead—three of hearts. 
This deal occurred in the 
U.S.-Argentina match in 1958. 1 
was South and bid one spade, 
thoqgh I had a practically sure 
game in my own hand.
After Lerner doubled and 
Blousson responded two hearts, 
I bid only two spades, confi­
dent that in a hand where 1 was 
missing 12 hearts and l.T dia­
monds, someone would bid 
again.
Sure enough, Lcrncr bid 
three hearts, but when this
“And to make Htiro you have a mnrvcloua and de­
lightful trip on our airlines. I’ve decided to go 
with you'.”
Talks On Separated Families 
With Korean Red Cross
came around to me I felt I had 
held my fire long enough. So I 
jumped to four spades, \yitich 
Blousson doubled.
The defense began in a fash­
ion very distressing to me. East 
won the heart lead with the ace, 
and returned the three of clubs. 
West took my jack with the 
queen and cashed the ace, East 
contributing the two. I sat there 
quietly gritting my teeth, wait­
ing for West to give his partner 
a club ruff arid demolish the 
best hand I had seen all week.
But Lerner decided to try to 
cash the 'ace of diamonds first, 
and I was thus able to ruff, 
draw trumps and make four 
spades doubled.
The bidding and play were 
entirely different at the other 
table. There Castro opened two 
spades and ' jumped to four 
spades over Cabanne’s res- 
I)onsc of two notrump. Stone 
(West) led a,trump and declar­
er was in a position to claim 
the contract.
But instead he vyon in his 
hand and crossed to the jack of 
spades. Then, attempting to 
steal a trick, he led' a heart 
from dummy, whereupon Roth 
climbed up with the ace and 
returned the three of clubs.
West look the jack with tlie 
queen and cashed the ace. East 
contributing the two. Stone did 
not even look at the deuce. He 
tried to cash the ace of dia­
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V7*'t Pnary PioJocdeat 
'WoidUiia&aaTcd
H o p p iM a  a n d  
k humming are









F L U T T E R ' 
- r  A T  M E ,
IT /S  U O T  
T b P A V l
iLr
R  H O R O S C O P E
Ma«fli, 21jo>m@^ril 20 (Aries)
A gfcod dnytor .starling or de­
veloping new business nssocia- 
lions.
April 21 l« May 21 (Taurus)—
An updated modification of a 
financial agreement favors you, 
May 2'2 to June 21 ((ieinini)T- 
An opportunity lu cash in on an 
avocntional skill,
.Imie 22 to July 'i.! (Caneer)— 
Don’t depend on promises and 
don't make binding agreements 
yourself,
July ’21 to Aur. 23 (Leo)—A 
gO(Kl (lay for aolilevemenl; also 
for making decisions of Import- 
anee,
Aur. '24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)— 
I g n o r e  riimoi s and gossip 
passed on by a comparative 
stranger,
Sept. 21 to Get. 23 (Ultra)-- 
Unusual Ideas could spark a 
brand new apitroacli in career 
matters,
Gel. 21 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Inluillon may help where fmaii- 
einl matters are eoneerned,
WE'IRE GIVING 'VOU A LITTLE 
BIRTHDAY p a r t s ;HOW AAANV 
CANDLES DO WE, PUT ON 
;!7X  THE CAKE?’
lus)—Place your confidence in 
hard facts ratlier than ‘'feel­
ings.”
Dee. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)
—1) 0 I) 't he ove)’-imaglnntive. 
You could read loo much into 
others' \vo)’ds.
Jail. 21 to I'cb. 10 (Aqiiarliin)
— Sudden cliangcs of plan will 
tost your mettle a)id poise.
Feb. 20 to March 20 (IMnees) 
—Your i,i eative ideas may need 
some revision before they be­
comes practical.
Aslrospcels—Propitious Influ- 
enees doniinate U)c day, with 
mosi pei'sons destined to share 
in llieir beneficence. Enlei- 
prlses, both large and small, 
should reaeli happy fruition, as 
long ns tliey are realistic In ess, 
cnee and provided tltal lliey arc 
given steady application of ef­
fort, Tlie p)'ak of gorxl fortune 
comes in mld-.inornoon, and 
evening honr.-; emild profitably 
lie devoterl lo planning social 
fnncUons and trips to be taken
n
vVHV<-eR.-AM-«r THINK 




BUT, UNCLE SCRCOCE 
DONALD SAID VOU 








(  A rruE: 
ROAST .V
t i n
M O  K IO D IM G .' 
T H A T S H O U L D N 'r  
S T O P  H IM .'.'
T
H E  S A ID  H E 'D  
W A L K  O V E R  A  
B l-A T L IN G  D E S E R T , 
TO  5 E . N E A R  Y O U .V
V
Begin
Nov. 23 lo Dee. 21 (Saglttar-nexl monll).
W O R L D  B R IE F S
. PA NM U NJOM , Korea (Iteu- 
1er> - - N orth  luvl South K orean  
Hcil ('  ross oMu'inls m et for ST 
in iau le r  IikI.iv ui ttie f.i.u »e-.- 
^lon of i>iI'limiaarv i.iUv-t on sep  
nr.Ill'll l.ini lu',, p  u t i e  (11 
fill n n l  U nlit ;ue I'l'i'.u'en the 
two Koie.is HI 21 'e.ti 
ILilh Mlle^ i , t i led  (Ite m ee im g  
h is to i i f .  U ic | t iev ' i i i i  U th" fu st 
voU m taiy  form al dialogue Ih'- 
tw een  llui Norll) and  Sotdh ' In e e
«i;)jKHnu! i;.Oel hUii iil,, >\ile
I.ll>ll̂ lll■̂ l '(I )■> .los ali.l
Seoul UI I’MH,
T)»|. I imfiouUl.iui |,e|i,i r-i.ii ih,< 
Iviii tov r 1 I'll i'ii!« I'i ijVed into 
the lilt ee-> ear Koir;m war.
lotiehed off by the North Korea 
invasion In ID.'iO. i
The demlliliii i.’ed /one wlili b 
emerged as a new border 
■lero's ilie Kd-mile wiii'-l of tlie 
Koie.in I’etunMila sealed o(f ilic 
U\o >,idc , ulthuul nay e\- 
•̂ll̂ n);l“  ̂ aeio.s ilie (lordei. An 
e.siimati-il in mill.on oio,»le m a 
lulion uiili M lombnird itopuln- 
Uou of 1,S nullion vveio aep,)- 
rated on Ixilb sides.
Tlie ehii f delegates of both 
Mile-, at ilie M'siiiiiu liHlny ex- 
|.ie sed the h.uie that llicir pie- 
liutiiiai^ l.ill,-, v.iuld lead lo nil 
eai K opeiuee of full di e-s fled 
( lo 'i i ilVs Slid III eventual na­
tional l eumlii lUinii.
I t l ' l . l i  W IN S
TIA .lUANA, MeMi'o lAP'  | 
MiUndor Arluio Itiii/ l-omlii! 
was gorevl when a bull liooki'ill 
linn In the groin Simdiiy before 1 
5,000 persons in (lie downlowni 
bullring. Uni/ l.oredo. '.'3. under­
went Mirgerv in (he biilliiiig In 
(Irmnry and was lrnns(eired to 
n cl.me,
i . i : ( i i s i . \ r G H  J A ii.C G
TOKYO lUeir.ei I A lok'o 
cmirl iniled a memliei o( 'iie 
lower house of the Du i 1 p,ii li,i 
meat) for 18 monlli', Monday 
and fined him S8.31K) (or acceid- 
liig a 58,3(K) bribe fiom .lap.iii's 
l e a d i n g  ti.01",poll comiinny, 
Masuiiuo‘io),e li.eda, a 73 v 
till! meiub.'i of She l .hei.d Dein- 
on at e |>ai'v. v. as one ol en'ld 
lUMeom found euil'.v on eliai,!". 
of em()e/;|eineol and In dm y 01 
volving the Nippon Kxpicss lo
( HASH KIM.K 6
M,\NI/.AU;S, Colombia (AP) 
All air ta\i on a flight be­
tween Medellin and lliis city KM) 
inile.s I) o r 1 h w e s 1 of Bogota 
eraslied into a mountain Sim- 
diiy. killing all six persona 
alioard. civil aviation aniliori- 
lie-, rcpoiled. The plane was 
III i p.iimg to land in heavy fog. 
.1 spi kesmaii said,
I’r.KINd SI’ltl.ADS W'INf.S
IIONi; KON(i lUcutcr' — A 
I’l'k iig maga/me lias pnbllihrrl 
a map 'bowing almost the en- 
(,rc South China Sea to witliin a 
few liumlred miles of the cgiia- 
toc ns Chinese lerritory. The 
Ihuiiid.iiv line lakes in small Is­
lands .and reefs In tlie Huiilli 
( hilia '-.e.i, liu ludliiK the Spal'tlv 
Miiiidv (li-,.puted )>\ Na'ioiialisl 
( not.«, Ilie l’lllh|H>,lies .Hid .Soulli 
\ 1CUI.IIU,
----------------y  SHUK-(V)7(V)ftW
M vcousiM fiR K yansr \  s n u f f v  is  livin '
MOVED ON PARKAUENUE.
LOIAIEEZV-AN'HE'S LIVIN' - r  
IN A DADBURN PEMTHOUSE!! y





H E Y i OVER H B P E [y > you'r e  w a n ted  on  the  p h o n e ,
M O T H E R -IN -LA W -
P A O C  I t  K E L O W H A  P A I L T  CODHUSE. MfWf.t B K W . t 9 ,  W t
CANI^liSElTr- WHY KEEP IT? -  SELL IT NOW WITH A FAST






' ETrtN-WHEKEABOtTS OF HOWIE - - - - -  
ttr required. Write Box AI21. Tlic Ke 
lownx Dxily Courier. «
13. LOST AND FOUND
lo st- m a-n -s  p a ir  o f  d a r k  r im .
med rexdlne xiaisex between Simp- 
uuu-Seani and Flaber Road. Naoie en 
(raved: J . E. Fanrend. Telephone 761- 
1700.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
f r e e  RENT UNTIL OCTOBER 1, 
three bedroom borne, fireplace, cable 
TV, refrUerator and atovr. Close to 
schools and city centre. Reletences re­
quired. Telephone 76!d)49I. tf







102-1491 Pandosy S t Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
fo u n d  -  PURSE WITH MONEY, ON 
Glenwood Avenue. Owner may have 
same by contacting RCMP and Identi. 
i fyin*. 44




477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G  S E R V IC E
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
FOUND — DARK STRIPED K ITT^’ 
with white raarklnis, 6—8 months ora. 
Loiiibardy Park area. Telephone 762- 
5201. 43
FOR RENT AT SILVER STAR MOUN 
tain, a ski chalet, fully furnished, with 
fireplace. Sleeps six. Rent lor the sea­
son. November 1, 1971, to May 1, 1972, 
81,500. Interested persons please write 
to 51. A. Stanger, 3310 
Vernon, B.C.
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. VV, F tf
R U T H E R F O R D ,  
B A Z E n  &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 










r e p a ir s
Phone 764-7145
M, W, F. tf
LAND EXCAVATING
5. HOUSES FOR RENT
OCTOBER 1 — THREE BEDROOM 
home. 1,600 square feet with finished 
basement -  in the Okanagan Misaloo. 
8275 per month unfurnished. 8300 per 
month furnished. Telephone 763-2295. U
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
tixplex on Briarwood Road, Rutland. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Available September 15. Children wel­
come. No pets. Telephone 764-4001. tf
HOUSE FOR RE.NT. THREE BED- 
room, full basement. Lakeview Heights. 
IIBO per month. Immediate possession 




DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, close to school. Full 
basement, wall to wall carpet, paved 
driveway. No pets. One or two children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3841 tnr 763-
5013.
OCTOBER 1, DELUXE THREE BED- 
room duplex, dining room, two fire, 
places, two full baths, carpeted, car 
port. 8180 per month. No children, no 
pets. 1357 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 
763-2383.
TWO AND THREE BEDR0051 FULL 
basement duplexes, close to shopping 
and schools in Rutland. Available Oc­
tober 15. Children welcome. Telephone 
762-6714. «
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able immediately, reasonable rent. Part­
ly furnished. CaU at Peace VaUey Trail­
er Court, lirst trailer at bottom ol hill
42
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
in Rutland. H i baths, carport, carpet 
throughout. $165 per month. Available 
October 1. Telephone 765-5721. tl
CARAW\ILL0 HEIGHTS -  $24,900
2 Bdrm home, 2 fireplaces, carport, wall to wall in bedrooms, living room, basement, 
nice view of city. Purchaser can select rug and paint colors. Excl. Art MacKcnzie 
2-6656.
ENJOY THE GOOD LIFE
Investigate this lucrative food service business for a steady income and a good 
return on >-our investment, while working for yourself. Clean, cash business, excellent 
clientele, good hours. May consider trade. Call Art Day 3-4144 days. Excl.
ONLY $3500 DOWN
Vacant move right in. Attractive 3 vr. old 3 bedroom bungalow with terrific view and 
beautiful landscaped lot. Taxes only S360.00. Asking $24,900.00, Call George Trimble 
2-0687. Excl.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
OCTOBER 1 TO JUNE 30, THREE 
bedroom, winterized, summer cottage: 
furnished, water front. Trepanler. 8125 
per month. Telephone 762-4673._____ M
42
NEW DELUXE DUPLEX. TWO BED; 
rooms, full basement; wall to wall 
carpets, drapes included. Lawn aind 
flowers. Quiet area, privacy. Respon­
sible quiet couple preferred. 8150. Tele­
phone 7 6 5 -7 7 5 2 .____________ ____ ^
a v a ila ble  OCTOBER 1ST. LARGE 
three bedroom suite in four plex. Near 
shopping centre. No pets. Telephone 762-IV71P . tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE; FURNISHED, 
$175. One block from downtown. Tele­
phone 762-6905. Available immediately.
47
G A D D E S  R E A L T O R S
APPLEWOOD ACRES; 80 x 
175*, treed, level and good 
soil. Gas, domestic water 
and power available. Owner 
will consider skidoo as part 
payment. Price reduced to 
$4,400 and terms. MLS.
LAKESHORE: L75 acrei )
with 515’ of lakeshore north ’ 
of Okanagan Centre with do- j 
mestic water available. Well • 
suited for subdivision. Price 
$39,000 with $10,000. MLS.
G A D D E S  R E A L T O R S
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Phil Moubray . .  eves. 3-3028 
C. W. Gaddes . . eves. 2-4237
COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOME, 
(our bedrooms. Close lo hospital and 
beach. Available October 1. Please tele­
phone 763-4707. _______
q u ie t  TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 
paved school bus route. Telephone 766- 
2155 or 766-2644 evenings. 'll
16. APTS. FOR RENT
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D . H .  C L A R K  &  C O .
Certified
General Accountant




TD20 CAT AVAILABLE 
LAND EXCAVATING
Telephone Gordon Bjornson! 
762-7167 or Vern Boehlke 
763-5308
M, W, F 42
PHOTOGRAPHlt
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
W. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited Public Accountants 
W. R. Fennell, APA, FCI 
R. D, Horton, APA, FCIS
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 763-4528 
170 Rutland Rd. Phone 765-7740
P O R T R A IT S
with a ^*ersonality
P O P E 'S  S T U D IO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
M, t£
T h e  c h a t e a u
—50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
c o n s t r u c t io n  ON CORNER OF
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET.
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* V/2  baths available.
* Air conditioning.  ̂ .
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
* Free parking and laundry facilities.
* Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.-763-2763
16. APTS. FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S
CUulfied Advertbements and Not- 
lees for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pubUca- 
ttOD.
Phono 763-3228 .
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya 4c' per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutiv# daya, JV-iO per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per InserUon.
Minimum charge based on 20 wordf. 
Minimum charge for any advertise- 
meni is 80c.
Births. Engagements, Marriagea 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Meraorlams. 
Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum 82.00.
■ If not paid within aeven days, an 
additional charge ol 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
Deadline 1:30 p.m. day previous to 
only.
publication.
One Insertion 81,}9 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions 81.82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive btserlloni $1.75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more then one Incorrect 
tniortian.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use ol a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional If 
repllei are to bo mailed.
Namei and addressei ol Boxhulders 
are held conlldentlal.
Replies will be held for 20 days. 
Aa a condition ol acceptance nl a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor Will bo made to for­
ward replies to tho advertiser as 
aoon as possible, we accept no Ha. 
hlllly In respcck of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding auch re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
2. DEATHS
! NORTH — Mrs. Myrtle lone. North of 
1 377 Meikle Avenue passed away at Kel- 
' owna on September 19, 1971. at the age 
of 54 vears. She i.s survived by three 
sons. Rodney Of Vernon. Wayne of Kel- 
own3 i Myrvin of Edmonton* snd five 
grandchildren; also five sisters, Mrs. 
Mike (Eveline) Wornchuk of Kelowna, 
Mrs S. V. (Peatl) Barber of Edmon­
ton, Mrs. G. G. (Ethel) Laughren of 
Calgary, Mrs. Hubert (Arlena) Kalke of 
Calgary and one bi'other, Merle Lein of 
Vancouvei-. She was predeceased by Me 
infant daughter. Myrna Pearl, in 1943 
and one brother, George Lein, m 1956. 
Funeral services will be held on Tues­
day. September 21. 1971, at 2 p.m. from 
The Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave­
nue, with Rev. John Davidson olficiat- 
ing. Interment will follow at the 1^^^  
view Memorial Park cemetery. THE 
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DIREC­
TORS arc entrusted with funeral ar- 
rangcmcnls. Telephone 762-3040.______42
b Tc’T IhEAUT fo u n d a t io n  — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
w'.tli a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
r e a s o n a b l e . FURNISHED 
UNITS, BY MONTH, 
close to college.
Available September 1st.
GOLDEN SANDS RESORT, 
3356 Watt Road. 
Telephone 762-5272 . 45
W IN D S O R  MANOR. KELOWNA'S 
newest apartment, located near down­
town and featuring underground park­
ing, Intercom, air conditioning, sauna 
bath, elevator, drapes and carpets 
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy September 1. 
Telephone 762-2348. M, W, F. tf
f o r  RENT. FURNISHED ROOM, 
share kitchen, bath, living room. In 
new house. $60 per month. .Available 
immediately. Telephone 765-8966. 42
UPSTAIRS: FURNISHED R O O M .
Couple preferred. No children or pets. 
Call at 1660 Ethel Street. tl
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT, 
Respectable working man only. Tele­
phone 765-6793.
FURNISHED, GROUND, F L O O R  
housekeeping room. Only male pension­
er need apply at 453 Lawrence Avenue.
188
5. IN MEMORIAM
THE HOCHELAGA — UELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes, wall-lo-wall shag rugs. Stove 
and refrigerator, sauna bath, elevator. 
Telephone 762-3422. 1910 Pandosy Street.
CLEAN. BRIGHT. SLEEPING ROOM 
available immediately. Living room 
privileges. Apply at 379 Burne Avenue.
GLENMORE VIEW HOME—
Ai'e you looking for a large 
family home? With just $3000 






$26,600 full asking price. Call 
Mary Ashe at 762-3731 days 
or 763-4652 eves. MLS.
GOLF COURSE AREA — 5 
bedrooms, family r o o m ,  
games room, double fire­
place, triple plumbing, built- 
in range and dishwasher are 
a few of the features that 
make this home ideal for 
family living. Excellent value 
at $38,900. For viewing call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 eves. MLS.
DUPLEX LOTS—RESIDEN- 
TIAL LOTS—2 dandy duplex 
lots on Creekside Road. Only 
$3500 each. 2 Okanagan Mis­
sion lots for $3900 each. Lake- 
shore Road view lots for 
$6100. Builders terms. Call 
George Phillipson a f 762-3713 
days or 762-7974 eves. MLS.
HOT BUY!! Professionally 
landscaped-turf, shrubs, etc. 
at same price. Will re-mort- 
gage at C.M.H.C. rates. Low 
down payment. 3-bdrm. 2 
fireplaces. Carport, etc. ON 
SEWER and WATER. OPEN 
TO TRADES, ETC. Selling at 
a loss! Call Frank Ash- 
mead for full details at 5-5155 
or 5-6702. MLS.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION. 
There is not a better buy on 
the market. This home fea­
tures two large bedrooms up 
and two more framed in the 
basement. Also a large cov­
ered sundeck over the car­
port. To view please call 
Harry Maddocks at 5-5155 or 
Eves. 5-6218. MLS.
Wilf Rutherford . . .  763-5343 
Ken Mitchell . . . . . .  762-0663
Dave Deinstadt . . . .  763-4894
Bob Clements
ELEGANCE AND FINE 
WORKMANSHIP — would 
make you proud to own this 
centrally located, Rutland 
home, within one block of 
shops, school and transporta­
tion. Over 1500 sq. ft. with 
carpeting throughout, dining 
area, built-in cook-top and 
oven, three bedrooms and en- 
suite. Revenue suite in base- 
ment with separate entrance 
and double floor for complete 
privacy. Carport, paved 
drive, sunporch, hedges, fruit 
trees and other fine quality 
features provide you with 
prestige living. Before buying 
you owe it to yourself and 
family to view this property. 
Call Roy Paul at 762-3713 
days or 765-8909 eves. MLS,
EN
l<C3.LAKESHORE ONLY $1,000,00 DOWN 
Gentle sloping lot with 90’ frontage on Okanagan If%̂ i 
1*4 of an acre o* land. Easy lot to build on. Full p .'^  
$11,500.00. M.L.S.
BRAND NEW HOME
EXCELLENT HOLDING ■ 
VIEW PROPERTY — This 
is an excellent orchard with 
a 1775 sq. ft. modern home. 
Full line of equipment in­
cluded. These 25.79 acres 
would make an excellent 
holding property for future 
subdivision. Nice view of lake 
and city. Call Andy Runzer at 
762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME — 124 
FEET OF BEACH — Very 
private, one acre lot; three 
bedroom home, with two 
baths, fireplace. Located on 
a well landscaped and main­
tained lot. Sundeck on two 
sides with beautiful view. 
Over 1300 sq. ft. of comfort­
able living. Call Clare Angus 
at 762-3713 days or 762-4807 
eves. EXCL.
TRY $2,500 DOWN. A very 
well built large 3 bedroom 
family home on cul-de-sac in 
Rutland. Beautifully land­
scaped and near schools. 
Phone Joe Limberger at 
5-5155 or EvCs. 3-2338. MLS.
Mike Martel . . . . . . .  762-0990
Goi’don Marwick . .  763-2771
Bill Campbell ............  3-6302
.............  4-4934
ONE BEDROOM. FULLY FURNISHED, 
in a modern home with kitchen, facili­
ties. close lo city centre. Suitable lor 
workinK lady. Telephone 762-5027. . U
C O L L IN S O N
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
Carrier hoy delivery Oiic per week. 
Collected every two weeke.
Motor Route
n  moniha ............... .......  |2'-’.00
8 mnnlha ....................... 12.00
I  month* ......................  $,50
MAIL RATES
B C. oulaidt Kelowna City Zona
II moniha ......................  120,00
•  months ................... ILOO
I  moniha .................  *,0t>
Canada Oulilda B.C.
II montha ......................  820.00
0 montha ......................  15.00
1 month! ....................... $.00
U.S. Forelfn Countrlea 
]$ moniha ......    $85.0$
•  moniha ......................  20.00
$ month* .....................  11.00
All mall payable In advance.
THK KKLOWNA DAILY COUHIER
" (lOURrER
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection ol suitable verses for use 
In In Memoriams is on hand at Tho 
Kelowna Dally Courier OKIce. In Mem- 
orlams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. II you wish 
come So our Clas.sllied Counter and 
make a selection nr lelephono (or a 
trained Ad-wrilcr to assist you In tho 
choice ol an appropriate verso and 
In writing the In Memorlam. Tele­
phone 76.VM28. M. W. F. If
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tcry new address; 1790 llnllywond Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494, 
'Grave markers In everlasting bronze' 
lor all cemeteries. U
8. COMING EVENTS
RNAnC, KELOWNA CHAPTLlt. ARE 
having a mccllng Tuesdny, Ncpiemher
7 i.l0 .......  at the Capri, Ilea: _tlreg
Slevnia speak on "Ycsli'i'ilay. Today, 
and Tomorrow • Why Pluimliig Needs 
iiirsing and Plamicrs, Nmscs," I'nilt, 
Inrte. and celfce will he scrvi'd at 75f
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's moat luxurious 
apartments. No children, no pets. Tele- 
phone 763-3641._____________ H
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly ratc.s. Close to 
shopping centre, Vocational .School, bus. 
etc. Cinnamon's Lakeshore Rc.sorl. 2924 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4B34. 46
FRASER MANOR, 1922 PANDOSY 
SlrecL 'IVn bedroom apartment, Cable 
television. Carpeted and roomy. Avail­
able October 1st. Telephone Manager, 
762-072(1, ‘12
FURNISHED ONE AND I’WO RED- 
rnom siiilc.v, fully equipped, $90 to $130 
per month, all utilities Included. $.50 
damage dcpo,slt required. No pels. Ko- 
kanco Reach Mold, Winfield. _ _̂_j l
COMPLETELY S E 1, F CON'I’AlNEn 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Heasonahle rates. Sunny Beach 
Resort. lelephono 762-3.507. U
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR TWO GIRLS, 
catlonal School and College. Telephone 
private bathroom and kitchen. Near Vo-
46
O F  H O M E S
priv
762-0434. ___
LARGE, BRIGHT. HOUSEKEEPING 
room near downtown Kelowna. Suitable 




— 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
— Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only 
Telephone 763*3B16. tr
FUnNlSHKD ROOM FOR RENT IN 
the hoipltal area. Telephone 762-3769.
43
ROOM AND BOARD





a n n u al  MEEiTNG OKA.NAGAN MLS- 
slon Cobs and Scouls lo lieiiiid  nl Scout 
Hall, September 20 nl 7 p.m, I'nrcnln 
or anyfine intercfitcfl In iihslhtinK In lea<i- 
eiship me naked lo nlleml or lelephoue 
7114-46,10. Yoiir suppoit is mgeiilly ocetl-
SIX~KEI.t)VVNA CUBS^ANI) SCOUTS 
registrallou ami llrsl meeting Sc|ite:n- 
her 20, O',.10 p.m. St. Paul’s United 
'hureh. Ages—Cubs 8 to II) .Seouls - 
12 lo 14, «
rUE KEUWNA CIIESS CLUB MEE'l'H 
'l-ucnday and Sunday, 7i.10 p.m, l.Ihrary 
Board Room, Naw memhera wdenme, 
Call 76.V734B. <5
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
jbhDAN’8 nuns -  to  v iew  sam -
plea from Canada'a largest carpel ael 
action* telcphooa Keith McDoiiialda 
IM-4608, Expeit tnatallallon aervice. II
F E N ^ si. RiTAINiNbr'wALLS, ETC,, 
bulli or repaired. All malerlala supplied. 
Cholea ol alylca. Free estlmatei. Tele­
phone 765-781$. -  M
MODERN. FURNISHED, CARPETED, 
one ami two hcdrooln noltes, Color 
tdovlhioii. piivale lelephoncs nvallnbln. 
Ilencon Bench Resort, Lnkeahnra Rond. 
'I'elephmio 762-4̂ 25. _ K
TWO BEDROOM FURNISIfEI), 8100 
per month plus eleeliielty, One ehlld 
neeepted. no pels. Sam’s llesoti. Wood 
Lake Road. WInlldd. Telephone 760-2504.
If
Monday's cblld Is ratr or tacai 
Tiicaday'* child I t  full ol g ra ta : 
Wednesday'* child I* full el woei 
Thuraday'* child hat la r  fo goi 
FtldayH child la lovlag and glvlngt 
gaturday'* child woth* hard for 
ItvIiKI
And lh« child thal la bora ea tba 
gabiMlh Day.
la  fair ai«l wise, aad good, and gay. 
Chtktrea haaOeg Ula vara* hy Counter 
Cttlle* alway* waat lo h»»w which day 
*1 Ih* aeeth was Ihelr Wrth data. A 
Kelowna Dally Cornier Birth Notlco 
Will provM* a record In print for your 
child. A Ketowna Daily Courier Birth 
Notlc* la wily 17 00 To plaea a Birth 
Netico. dial 74T81U
EXTERIOR PAINIfNO AND CEMENT 
repairs l ie s  eatlmala. Telephona 788 
9tk8 altar 8 p m. :
12. PERSONALS
MIDDI.E-AGEI) WORKING L A D Y  
will share fi:nilshed npnrlmenl with rc; 
speelahle lady, UemrnI to downtown and 
hoapltnl. Telephone 703-5100 alter 0 p.m.
IIASEMENT HIIl'I'E. .S'DIVE. RKFRI- 
geralnr liiehided. Piivnlo eiilrnnee. 
Available October 1. No pela, no child­
ren, Working rmiple prelerred, Apply 
1301 Melllide. ___ _  .
’rv v b ~  11160110051 3U1TE IN NEW 
lomplcxi wall lo wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-5166 slier 8:00 
P.m.  ••
P R IN C E  C H A R L E S  
L O D G E
924 BERNARD AVE.





3. We can also accommodate 
couples,
OUR PRICES ARE 
THE LOWEST,
lyicntioii is close lo dowiilown.
Telephone 7()2-4l24
tf
A IIE ~ you”  l60K 1N 0~F0R ~A  SU IT- 
able home lor your old folks? One with 
a homey almoapherc? Quiet aurround- 
IngaT ’I’elephonn 706-2391, 47
m im  AND nô Miii EOR~bEN̂  
man. Taltphnne 762-0220, If





ALCOIIOLIC.H ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Box 887, Kelowna. B.C, Telephon* 
i w m i  or 7(U-08»8, In WlnReld 7*4-1107. 
la th e n  a drlfjMng problem In your 
bnmeT Contact Al-Anon at 7628494 or 
78M76A tl
F.LKCTHOLVSIS -  GK.N’n.K , SAFE, 
medleally appioved methmt Hlahly- 
qiiatUled opeiator with many yrsia ex- 
pefleme, ITii luithei Inloimalion, tele- 
phnna Helen Giay, 761(1)] H
JOIN IHi; li iNO IH'AA SUN HIN 
Tour Bu»e« leave l ‘rnll<(no tSliUiee IS 
t'nmpirle paeVaie. MO Call WiOIO. 
m  AA Tcavel Ageni), .119 Martin 
SABRAN - . Funetal sei vtceii lor Ml- Sireyl. PeBtIrIno. I) (', 65
rhael Satran. agml 78 yeaie. late id
7»  Avemsn were held from
1>ay1t Chapyi ol Rtmembranr* leday 
nl 1:M Captain Pell oHlrUled. Inler- 
menl leUohed In Hte Ktlossna cemetery. 
Hnrvlvlag Mr. Barren la e«« hrelher, 
Ftantleeh Barr an lo Cierhoalov ahla 
IMy’s Fanetnl Horn* vrer* In ehargn el
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS) WOUU8 
the cmnl*i i«h*mhtn pita** mahn 
tur* they ha«a a collecUon card with 
Ihe ra rrtrr 'a  nama and addrela and 
letephona nHraher an II. II your carrier 
baa not left one with yon. would you 
plea** roatarl Th* Kelowna Dally
ONE BEDROOM HEATED SUITE, 
relrlgeralnr and alove aupplled. Crniral 
Available Oetnber IM. Apply alter 4;60 
p.m. at 1338 Ethel S I r e e l , ___  tl
iTvo nih iib iiiM  FiinNifiiiV,D a pa r T' 
ment overlooking Wood Lake. No pels, 
$110 per month plua ulllltlea. Telephone
706'2971. •![
w in d m il l”  510TEI, --  OFF-SEASON 
ralea. Children weleoma, Telephona 76.1
2 . 1 2 . 1 . _________________ U
/Tv a il a bTe  now  -  ONE BEDHOON! 
basemen) auile, iinlurnlshed. No ehlhf 
rrn |(tlt T«lephonf> 763*2992.   G
|W )~liEI)ROOM  k u iit :. w all  TO 
wall caipel. colored appllancet. raWe 
television Available Oelober 1. Rent 
8137.50. Telephone 764-4966. ^ II
TtTO MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
aultea In Ukevlew llelihia, available 
November I, $160 and 8100. Taltphone 
762-8351, __ _ ___  __ ___
rURNISHEl) ~TW() ROOM HEATT.D 
suite with kllrhenetle Elderly or woik 
Ing person pieleired, Telephone 76J 
8718 ■*'
im p e r ia l  APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two liedioom auitee, no children or 
pets Telephone ;61 4246 H
ONE~nKl>nO()M hU llE . IlIRNIHHEn 
Kitchen and all farillUes, Aiallable Im- 
intdlalely. Telephona 761 8124. rt
WANTED TO l e a s e  -  OFFICE AND 
warehnusa. Minimum 1200 aqiiare leet. 
maximum 2000 square leel. Write to 
Rox A22I. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
WANTED TO RENT HY RI6SPONSIRI.I'; 
working (amlly man. Iwn or Ihree bed. 
room older home. Willing lo make re 
pairs lor part ol rent. Telephona 765 
0 1 7 0 ,______ _____  ____ . .
T iiiub'; OR FOUR ni'iimOoM h o u se
wllh w athtr and dryer II pnaallilr. hy 
Oelober 1, Will he In Kelowna Septem 
Irer 28. 20. 10 In view. Box A-129. The 
Kelowna Dally ('ourler, 44
LAROE~T-W(»” ( ) i r  niHEE" REDROOM 
hnuae In Peaehland nr Weslbank area, 
by Oelober 1. Heleieneea available. 
Telephone 76B-.108I. 41
FULL PRICE $14,000. Huge lot corner of Richter and 
Marlin 3 brm., living room, dining room, spacious kit- ' 
chen, garage. A real valuable corner lot. Estate is anx­
ious for thi.s home to be sold! - Coll Gaston Gaucher at 
2-3146 days or 2-24G3 evenings. MLS.
REDUCED -  WESTBANK CENTRE HOME. Only one 
block from shopping, school, medical clinic, etc. Wc ask 
you to let us show you this 2 brm.. one year old home with 
full basement, carpeted living room and .spacious kitchen. 
Grounds well landscaped with nice garden nl rear. Largo 
cnri)orl. Bedrooms are spacious and location is ideal for 
someone unable to drive. Full price $21,,5(K1. Call Jack 
Klnssen at 2-3146 days or 2-3015 evenings. MLS.
QUALITY VLA HOME on well landscaped .75 aci’c lot 
Just pa.st the golf course. Consists of 3 brms., 3 sets of 
plumbing, exiiciisive broadloom,'attached garage plus a 
host of other special and fine features, Quiet country ntino- 
sphere. You must see this one for quality. Call Harry 
Rist nl 2-3146 days or 4-7221 evenings, MLS.
HUNTING AND FISHING ANYONE? 100 acres of lim- 
liercd land with ppprox, one mile of lilghwny and river 
frontage. Excellent site for hunting and fishing lodge, 
camping ground, eto. Eight lakes in radius of 10 miles. 
Some buildings and ('i.blns. Good holding property. Call 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days or 3-27.5B evenings. Mli?,
Mel Russell 2-2243 Orlando Ungaro 3-'1320
WILSON REALTY
543 nERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
liM aiTa>t(*>w*n(*. 61 r®nrl«r, lalapbM* 7*2-44(0 . M. W, F, II
fOR RENT
SLEEl'INfl RfioM. ONLY (iuiET, 
str*ili!,r »mplov«<l (anllrman h(»il ap­
ply Nn roohlnf facllllM. I.v-w innwthD 
t*B», Tflapbon* 7*7 4773.
WANT ’I’O RENT GARAGE W m i CE- 
m tnl floor, lor car palnllng. Telephona 
768-38,18̂ _____  . . .
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
I'RIVATE KALE, 1,641) KQUAH7: JTiET 
ol •paclmu rniiniry llvins Ih ree  lieil- 
room* with hall liath oil inaxler. I.lvin*, 
dlBln*. hllchen. leinllv anil den room* 
Cenlral (ireplare All nn mam floor. 
All carpeted, Hiilideil' »llh lieaiiUlnl 
view ol Kelimna and lake. I'lua com- 
pIclB lov*er lavrl, l,ov» priced lor Im- 
mtdiale aale. Fmanrin* may ba ar­
ranged, TelephonB 768-7244 4.1
WKLL • DKWaNlne IWO BEDROOM 
home, TWa la Iha lima (o chooaa yoot 
nwn floor Toinra. Two lutiir* bedrooms 
and rongbed-ln plumbing In baermenl. 
For bother detain or to view, (elephone 
I- and K IKhrader Conetriirtlon, at 
768 *0*4 *•
483 Lawrence Avenue
Overlooking Glenmorc and golf course, — Excellent 3 
bedroom home, carpeting throughout, sundeck, full 4 
pee. bathroom pluS pewder room off master bedroom, 
brick fireplace up and down, large family kitchen; Only 
$4,720.00 dow.n or no money down if you qualify for B.C. 
2nd Mortgage.
WHY CHOOSE THIS HOME?
Because it’s a 3 bedroom not two. Because it’s better 
built than most. Because it’s close to schools and stores. 
Because it’s priced fair at $22,600.00. Because you can 
obtain the $5,000.00 B.C. Mortgage. Because it’s a pracU- 
cal design and is vdcSRV now., Can be viewed anytime.
THAT HARD TO FIND HOUSE 
On a large landscaped country lot. Has large floor area 
at a low price. Two fireplaces, balcony, nearly finished 
rec room, two bedrooms up and two down. Asking 
$23,900.00. Exclusive. Terms available.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
George Martin . 764-4935 Darrol Tarves -  763-2488
Carl Briese 763-2257 Lloyd D afoe----  763-3529
John B ilyk............ 763-3666
Neil Maepherson, Mortgages and, Appraisals, 766-2197
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
WESTBANK. MODERN HOUSE AND 4.3 ACRES. Well- 
built 3-b.r. home, small orchard. Walk to schools, shops. 
FP $36,500. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
ELEGANCE THROUGHOUT — Situated on a landscaped 
view lot with circular cemented driveway. The home it­
self offers charm and comfort for family living — having 
a large fireplaccd living room, ultra modern kitchen, 
spaciou.s dining room, den, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, and 
you will enjoy entertaining in the fully developed lower 
level, so don’t delay — call today — Eva Gay 768-5989.
6.75 ACRES -  APPROVED BY ALL DEPTS. -  for 
subdivision. Good potential here. Total of 23 kits, lu iccd 
right. For full particulars and financing call Fritz Wiilz 
3-.5676 or 5-5111. MI^. \
A f a m il y  HOME ~  1370 sq. ft. in this roomy home,
4 BR’s, full bsmt., both garage and carport. Completed 
rec. room for family fun. Spacious carpeted LR, fiie- 
placc, attractive brick front, and fully landscaped. Close 
In — Fritz Wirtz 3-.5676 or 5-5111. MI.S.
IMMACULATE — WEl-L BUILT -  by owner, 2 BIl.s, 
3rd in full bSmt. Large LR with WW shag carpeting. 
Ample dining nicn, v/ell plnnned kitchen, utility loom, 
and 20x24 garage. Beautifully landseaped and all drapes 
Included for full price of $22,600.00. Bill lOicllcr 5-5841 or 
5-5111 for details. MLS,
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? We lilive 10,0 acres of 1 
land, well treed with a commanding view, A fine s 
holding or development property. Priced right at $24 
Call Stew Ford 2-34.55 or 5-5111. MUS.
OPERATE YOUR OWN BUSINESS -  from your own 
home. Licensed beauty parlour formerly in this atlractivn 
1600 »q. ft. lioine with transportation nl the dooi’. 22 x 13 
LR, fireplace, WW, 3 BRs, all carpeted, plumbing en- 
suite. 16 X '20 storage shed, and 20 x 14 t’enieiit patio, An 
excellent home, priced right, call Bill Kncller 5-.5H41 or 
■-5111, MI«S.
C O L L I N S O N
- \
C o m m e r c ia l  a n d  In v e s t m 'e n t  P r o p e r t ie s
WHICH ONL??
2 top quality apartment blocks In be built, 31 suites In 
Penticton niul .30 suites in Vernon. Both are ih excellent 
location. Stoves, fridges, paved parking, etc. Bolli aimrl- 
nient blocks priced at 111,500 per suite. Exclusive listing. 
Call Jack McIntyre at T63-5118 daya or eve*.
763-.‘»,7l8
N E W  F A M IL Y  H O M E  -  R U T L A N D
1,140 sq. ft.. 3 bedrooms ensuile pliniibing, large'roomy 
kitchen with good eating area. On Dougiill Boad close lo 
all fncilitles Including new school. Full price $24,000 will) 
own down payment lo qualified purchaser. EXCLUSIVE! 
Call Don McConachlc.
f O M M E R C I A L l Y  Z O N E D
Small house on commercially zoned lot Lakeshore Bond. 
Kxlin lot available. 130' frontage, half acre aiea, choice 
lociUitm, 2 l)et1i(K)m house in excellent coiidllioii. (itw»d 





No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
Din McConachlc 76̂ .509.5 Gary Reece
Roger Cottle 763-2889 Bill Fleck
Betty Beech 764-7314 Mike .Icnnlngs
Dotllev riTIchaid 768-5,5.50
7656304
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WOODLAVVN STREET — ONLY $15,000!!
See this 2 b rm  home with apricot and cherry  trees ,  PLUS 
a 16 X 24’ cottage and  garage.  Please call Luella Currie  
2-5030, evg.s. 8-.S628 to view. (MLS>.
DOLL HOUSEWITH VIEW OF LAKE—$12,950 
IMMACULATE 2 brm . Westbank home with p a r t  b ase ­
m ent; Nestled n ea r  pine trees  on .25 ac re  with a lovely 
view! Excellent m ahogany  kitchen cabinets and colored 
plumbing. To view please phone Olivia Worsfold 3-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. <MLS». '
FAMILY HOME WITH LOW INTEREST 
RATE —
Situated in Clenmore, nr. school, with 3 brms, on main 
k,and a large 4th dwnstrs.  2 floor to ceiling F .P .,  g lass slid- 
Viig  door in DR Oldening onto simdeck. Carport and a 
K nelty  yard . MUST B E  SOLD! Asking $27,200. F o r  details 
please ])hone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. tMLBlj,
CITY DUPLEX — MTGE,!!
On the Southside, this ideally located side-by-side duplex 
features 2 brms.,  LR, DR, kitchen, utility room and 
s torage each side. Nice landscaping plus dble. carport.  
Close to .schools, shopping and lake. Full p r ice S28.900 
iMLSi. Call m e on this outstanding value, Ed. Scholl 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. ,
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
6 3
551 Bernard  A v c . LTD.
We T rade  Thru Out B.C.
2-5544
i;iD .
. 6 3  t y
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS
LOWEST PRICES IN THE VALLEY
S t a r t i n g  a t  $ 2 6 5 0
Fully serviced, paved roads, minutes to town.
WE ALSO BUILD HOMES FROM $17,900 AND UP
7 6 5 - 5 6 3 9
If
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
J o e  R ic h e  P la t e a u  S u b d iv is io n  
$ 3 , 2 0 0  ’
Serviced. Low Down Payment.
7 6 2 - 0 9 9 2
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
tf
MOBILE HOME OWNERS! 
We have a good supply of 
lots for your mobile home. 
Zoned for permanently in­
stalled mobile homes. Miili- 
mum floor area 600 sq. ft. 
all lots $3,150.00. Exclusive. 
Call 765-5157 for more infor­
mation.
6 Lots only on McCurdy and 
Keithly Roads. Excellent 
soil. Close to schools and 
shopping centre. Priced at 
$3,300.00 and $3,900.00. Call 
Sam Pearson evenings at 
762-7607. M.L.S.
M I D V A L I E Y  R E A L T Y
Hwy. 33, Rutland
P H O N E  7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
Evenings:
Al. Horning - 765-5090 
Bill Haskett 764-4212
Otto Graf ‘____  765-5513
Stella Gunderson — 763-2887 
Peter Stein - .........   765-5548
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
2 DUPLEX LOTS 
$2,950 each.
New subdivision close to schools. 
Ready  to build now. $500 dawn 
and  3 y ea rs  to  pay.
762-3559, ANYTIME
• tf
19 LOTS, $3500 EACH
Many Duplex oLts -  New Subdivision
Close to churches, parks, primary and high school. 
Serviced and rcady-to-build now. Terms: $500 dawn, 
three years to pay.
Telephone 762-3559
PRIVATE SALE 
2 bedroom home. South end. 
One block to lake and 
shopping.
$17,900.
CALL, 762-35 IS 43
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, ?ION.  ̂ SEPX. 20. 1971 EAGB 1$
25. BUS. oi>PORTUNITIES 28A. GARDENING
p r iv a t e  SALK: THRKK BKDROOM 
home, two up and one in full base- 
menu Kxlcnsivcly remodelled with 
walMo-wali; feature wall, dishwasher 
and other distinctive built*ins. On a 
fenced double lot with sarnge,
SNOWMOBILE 
PARTS JOBBER
Major Ontario Distributor of 
snowmobile p ar ts  and  accessor­
ies for al l  makes desires to 
I establish independent truck 
jobbers on exclusive franchise 
basis. Complete merchandising 
land control system s supplied. 
Outstanding opportunity lo r  in- 
! dividual o r  com pany with 
snowmobile industry sales ex­
perience. Warehouse facility not 
required. Cash investm ent for 
inventory required. F o rw ard  
brief resum e to
OnOEH VOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
nil and tTavcI. G. S. Job*] T tbckiM  
Ltd, Telephon* T65-S«2t. U
im p  SOIL FOR SALE, C. R O J ^ L  
Ttlephono 763-4331. W
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
Box A-325,
fenced double lot ith gar.ige. Close lo T l . , .  K o l o w n a  D a i l v  r o i i r i e r  .school, store, park and bu.s. Only ^  r s t t u w i i a  u a i l )  V -O U nCi
down to niorteage. $U0 P .I.T .' Tele-' 45
phone 763-4147 to tl
LOOKING FOR SECURITY AND EQUl- 
ty7 Come in and discuss your plans. We 
have building iots available in dlllcrenl 
areas, and houses under construction 
for you to view. Br.iem ar Construction 
Ltd. (Builders in Kelowna since 19621. 
Rewm 154. Stetson Motel. Telephone 762- 
0520. evenings .Art Moore 762-(l936 or 
763-2810. tf
47
OVER 2>A ACRES of potential development or a  future 
sm all v ineyard  in South Kelowna. Lovely 2 BR hom e has 
domestic  water,  new septic tank, 2 older sheds, one new 
la rg e  insulated building. This home is close to sm all store 
and  school. Asking $23,750. Call Ja ck  Sasseville 3-5257 or
2- 5544. MLS.
ONLY $14,200. North End, close to bus, ,new w'iring. good 
re t i rc rncn l home. For m ore details call Betty Elian
3- 34o6 or 2-5541. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING. On '/a ac re  in Rutland. Val­
uab le  property, older building rented. Open to offers. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-30&S or 2-5544. MLS.,-
ORCHARD A N D '2  HOMES. We are  pleased to present 
thi.s 28 ac re  oi cha id  for your consideration. This is a good 
one  producing ' top  quiility fruit. Average re tu rn  over  4 
y e a r s  is $23,500, and just approaching peak  production. The 
pr ice  includes cciuipmcnt, new .machine shed 26x44, two
4- year-old niodcrn honie.s 1400 and 1700 sq. ft. each. Ideal 
fo r  a partnership . P riced  to sell with terrhs a t  $J8,000. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 or  2-5544. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LAND N ear  , new, shopping centre. 7.8 
ac res ,  close to Highway 97. Asking price $45,000. Bring 
all offers to Ja c k  Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
17 UNIT APARTMENT BLOCK. Only two years  old, 
$150,000. Will show above average return. P. and L . . 
s ta tem en t  available. Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 or 2- 
5544.. E x d .  ' ^  ^
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 8',t MORTGAGE. The vendor 
will eaiTV a low, low 8 ' t mortgage on this 3 bedroom
■ h o m e  It is finished up and down completely. Has a cov­
ered  sundeek. I ' i  baths and 2 fireplaces. F o r  information 
please cal! Dennis Denney a t  3-4343 or  5-7282. EXCL.
JU ST LISTED' ! Don’t miss this lovely Winfield home. 
It is siliiatcd nil a luigc landscaped lot near  the distil­
lery and also near  dovmtown Winfield. The price on this 
p ioperlv  is onlv $17,500 with term s. Call Harold Hartficld 
at 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
VENDOR SAYS SELL: P rice  has been reduced to $16,000 
with cNeellenl te n n s  available. P roperly  is M, of an ac re  
with .some trees, lloinc consists of two bedrooms, la rge 
living a'ld kitchen area.  Full basem ent par t ia l ly  eoin- 
plelod. Dclaelu'd {,a'’age,. available for oecupancy Octo- 
lier 7ih, For full details call J im  Barton a t  3-4343 or 
4-4878. MLS,
COlIN'i'RY LIVING! ! Offered for sale a 4 bedroom home 
iicstk'fi ninnag the trees beside a yea r  round crock. F ea ­
tures large living lonni with firopliicc, spacious kitchen 
With fi.iuily si/.e a rea ,  4 bedrooms and two halh-
|■(l()ms Sitiiuled on a '? acre lot in the Mission area. 
I'l ifi'd In sell, Foi' det.iils call M urray WiLsoii a l .3-4:143 or
■ 3-28113, MLS,
Hugli Mervyn 2-4872
l .$ n l  I’iim iosv St. 3-4.143
GOOD LOTS IN 
MISSION AREA 
. a re  hard  to find. Drive 
into our Bechard Subdivision, 
off Lakeshore Drive, look 
them  over. We have  several 
good, level lots left. Lovely 
soil. Water, no problem. 
Close to beach , bus and  
schools. P rices  from  $4,800 
upward. Low down pay­
ments, and easy  te rm s  if de­
sired. F o r  m ore details,  call 
Austin W arren  days ,  ^4932 
or evenings, 2-4838. MLS.
NEW LISTING!! 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
3 bedroom bungalow, double 
fireplace, double ga rage ,  lo­
ca ted  on VLA lot, am ongst  
fruit trees. 1 bedroom  finish­
ed in basem ent.  L a rg e  m or t­
gage of $18,000.00, a t  87o —  
$150 P I to asking price of 
$25,900.00. Vendor will give 
im m edia te  possession. See 
this one and com pare ,  call 




5 y e a r  old home close to lake, 
school and  transporta tion .  2 
bedrooms on m ain  floor and 
2 bedroom s in fully develop­
ed basem ent.  Bathroom s up 
and dowii. Beautifully land­
scaped grounds. Concrete 
driveway and  la rge  garage.  
Offered a t  $24,500, Easy  
te rm s.  Call E rik  Lund, days, 
3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486, 
MLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE. 
BEACH AND PARK
A pleasure to show, This 
lovely throe bedroom , full 
basem ent home. 1,256 square  
feet, plus bedroom  and  bath­
room in basem ent.  Al con­
dition, Carport  and  sundeek. 
Bcaiitiftilly landscaped. Own 
cr  ill, m ust  bo sold. Asking 
price, $31,000.0, To view, .call 
Olive Ross, cltiys, 3-4932 or 
evenings, 2-3556. MLS. ■>
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.^ .




CORNER LOT, cen tra l  loca­
tion. Glenmore Street. F a m ­
ily type home with 5 bed­
rooms. G arage  and work­
shop. B asem en t completely 
finished. D rapes  and awn­
ings included in price of  ̂
$21,500. Try $2,500 down.' 
Phone Herb. Schell 762-5359 
o r ,  F red  Smith 764-4573. 
MLS.
.27 ACRES COUNTRY es­
tate, 8 ac re  pond. L arge  col­
onial home, c a re ta k e r ’s cot­
tage, domestic and ir riga­
tion water.  Full  line of equip­
ment. 15 ac res  fruit trees. 
Beautiful location. F o r  fur­
ther information call Bill 
Jurome 763-4400.
SMALL HOLDING a t  Peach- 
land. 1 ac re  cherry  trees, 
with 4 bedroom m odern  farm 
type house. View property. 
A good buy only $14,900 full 
price with $1,000 down. 
M.L.S. Call H erb  Schell 762- 
5359 or F re d  Smith 764-4573
60 A C R ES , INDUSTRIAL 
property with 970 feet t r a c k  
age and 1100 feet of road 
frontage. I d e a l  for .sub­
dividing into sm a ll  lots. Low 
down p aym en t  and low in ter  
est for ' quick sale. Details 






On la rg e  VLA size lot, con­
ta ins  two bedrooms up and 
one down, 2 bathroom s, f in­
ished rec  room with fire­
place. M atched  w alnut fea­
tu re  walls with stone fire­
p lace  in living room. In te r ­
com, double carport,  sundeek, 
lighted va lance  and m any  
o the r  ex t ra s  including shake 
roof. Full  price only $32,900 
an d  m ortgage  of 8V i'}‘c with 
paym ents  of $125.00 which 
includes taxds. Excl. P lease  
call:
Ray Ashton 763-3462 or 
Eric  Hughes 768-5953
MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY
262 B erna rd  Avenue 
762-5038
CHECK THE FE.XITRES OF THIS 
complete custom home, lour mohllis 
ol(J, being 'sold b.v owner. Perfect \ icw 
of entire valic.v, Two levels iinisheU in 
detail. Carport, storage, and nwered 
deck. Carp(d.s throushoul. Landscaped. 
Three bedrooms, two baths' and a fam­
ily room you must see. ■ LcH;atcd on 
Toovey Road. Telephone 765-6806. Tl
TWO L.XRGE ORANGE LKATHERRm S 
chairs. $80 paic; one coffee Ubt«. two 
step-tables. $50: small kitchenette table. 
$13; one targe dinette table with leaf 
and stx chairs—offers: one JJTtU' pat­
terned rug with underlay. , $150: one 
tw'cnty-fallon aquarium tank, all acces­
sories, $53: one RelaxacUor unit—new, 
3450. sacrifice 5100: one flowered
lounge, $50: girt guide uniform, com­
plete. sire ' 13, like new. $15; covered 
ironing board, $7. Miscellaneous items. 
Telephone 763-4977. 44
WELL K.NOW.N •FRANCHLSEU REST- 
aurant" in resort area. Present ow-nci 
must sell due to recurring HI health. 
Leased premises with living quarters 
lully equipped ready to operate. The 
Fr.niichise is included, this alone is 
valued at $1975.00 and is Iranslerable in 
the present location. Slock to be pur­
chased at time o( sale. Full price 59.- 
500.00. Financing can be arranged to 
reliable party. For fuiThcr details and 
opportunity to view, telephone 762-4423 
or owner at 766-2474. Appointments only
tl
.v e n v E  .OR s i i E v r  PA ttrN E R ~hxm
manufacturing business. Some capital 
or gwd bank credit required. Good op­
portunity. Box A312, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' -42
MOVING -  THREE BED L.AMPS, COF- 
lee table, night stand, large rubber 
plant, two large cushions, record s ta n d , ' 
two fireplace grates, three solid oak 
chairs with arm rests iantlque), two 
beauty salon styling chairs, two bam ­
boo shades, lowboy Itwnmower with 
grass bag. General E lectric re fr lf trs -  
lor (no-frosl, 65‘̂  high by 30t«” wldeti 
spades and shovels, bamboo rake, etc. 
Telephone 763-3605, 44
CHILDREN'S CHESTERFIELD. CHAIR 
and rocker set. Baby carriage, whit* 
with navy trim ; playpen: set of draw­
ers. il.sn , autumn gold chesterfield and 
chair by Kroehler. Telephone 762-6910.
42
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME FOR RE- 
moval — ten rooms, evcellent condition 
throughout. Located al 508 Ro.semcad 
(at Ellis S treet( - further information , 7-i3(; cvemngs
contact G. V. Smith, telephone 76>■ t --------------------------------- ------------------ -
6114, 4.) : W.4NTED: CONTRACT LOGGER I'pR
short log operation. Long term contract,
BEAU'l'Y SALON IN SUM.MERLAND. 
very nice. Three styling chairs, four 
dryers and two sinks. Alt new- etjuip- 
menl. $5,500. Telephone Ponlieton 492-
II
WINFIELD LAKESHORE H O M E . 
Beautiful and new. Threo bedrooms, 
sunken living room, huge fireplace ami 
patio, well treed lot, safe beach. Only 
343.50(1 with 510,000 down. Trades con­
sidered: Call owner at 764-7221, 4,1
BY BUILDER — C A R A M I L I. O, 
Heights. Under construction, three bed­
rooms, covered sundeek. double lire- 
plaee, l.irge carport. Choose your decor 
now. Glenncoe Construction Ltd., 76:i- 
3851. 43
EXECUTIVE HOME l.N CHOICE 
location featuring three bedrooms, den, 
rec loom, two baths, attractive interior, 
lovely view, stove, refrigerator, washer, 
dryer, some drapes included. Low taxes. 
Terms to be arranged. Asking $32,900. 
Telephone. 763-5484. 43






Why pay extrem e bonuses and 
interest for 1st and 2nd 
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
Contact 
J .  V. Keough
HALLMARK ESTATES LTD. 
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon 
515-1659
M, W, F  tf
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPUN 
lor business. We bi^'. sell, lake trades, 
■felephone 763-6500. Corner St. Paul 
Street and Cawslon Avenue. Tf
BUSHWPOD FOR SALE, ORDER YOUR 
fuel wood now. Birch, applewood. 
Jack pine and (ir. Telephon* 765-6216.
tf
15 MILE-PER-HOUR GO-KABT IN E x­
cellent condition. Brakes, sticks, 5 h.p. 
.McCulloch engine. $125. Telephone. 
764-4817. 43
CLEAN OAf STRAW FOR SALE. AUSO 
wheal Straw, Will deliver if required. 
Telephone 546-6476, Armstrong.
41. 42. 44
19" C O L O R  lELEVTSlON AVITH 
.stand, two years old. $200. Telephont
765-7136.. • 4*
WINE BARRELS FOR SALE. APPLY 
Valley Fruit stand. Highway 97 North. 
No telephone calls please. 43
NEAR NEw'T F e'r s ON l(bSPEED 'BlC\v 





R educed  $1,000 for quick sale.
* L a rg e  BVqfo mortgage, $130 
P .I .T .
* Air conditioning
PRIVATE SALE. THREE-VEAR-OLU. 
three bedroom , home, conveniently lo- .Available for 1st 
calcU in city. Underground services, l i j  
bath, fireplace, rumpus room, patio, 
landscaped lot. For further' information ! 
telephone 763-2859. 45 i
2nd M ort­
gages. VVe also purchase exist­
ing m ortgages and agreem ents .
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM pL '.i 763-6338 
plex, full basctiicni, dining room, two 
fireplaces, two full baths, carpeted, 
double, drivewny, carport and sundeek 
on each side. 1337 Bernard .Avenue.
Telephone 763-2,383. 45
decor, shag rug. silndcvk, lawns estab­
lished. low taxes. $24,800. Telephone 
763-4134. If
FOR QUICK SALE, 12',a ACRES, NAT- 
ural stale. Now selling for cost price. 
All fenced with well. Located end of 
I Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission.
* L a rg e ,  corner  lot w'ith f r u i t ; Telephone 762-4599. ti
' rwo BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT
*, Spacious three bedroom with I with finished recreation room, modern 
full basem en t  
Youngstov/n kitchen;
* B / I  T appan  range 
W /W  ca rp e t
" M irro red  living room w all
* Close to schools, shops, 
golf course
$22,900.
Drive by 1376 Bracmer;
for appointm ent to view,
PHONE 762-5431
Eves.:  763-3167 
. 69
t f
NEW THREE BEDROOM, HOME IN 
Applewood subdivision. Double Pre- 
place, carport and sundeek. Teleph'ne 
767-2545 or Otto Lucius. 767-2438. tl
2nd .MORTGAGE FOR S.ALE. $4,800 
at IS'.c — $75 per monlh-^-S year 
payup. Secured by house and large 
lot. Located in district of Kelowna. 
.Appraised value, of ptroperty-$2A.8I)0. 
Telephone 763-633'8. evenings 763-3167 
. „ . 42
l.?r AIORTGAGI~FOn~S.AU'rTL«ro 
at latc—S58 per month—3 year payup. 
Secured b.v small house and 1.25 acres. 
Located District of Kelowna. Copy of 
appraisal available. 763-6338. Evenings: 
763-3167. 42
LARGE MUSTANG THREE SPEED 
boy’s bike, one year old. $50. Telephon* 
Peachland 767-2714. 44
too WOODEN APPLE B O X E ^ J W  
sale. 3Uc each or 25c by the lot. Tele­
phone 762-Q124. 49
MARLIN .32 SPECIAL CARBINE WITH 
case and two boxes of shells. New 
condition, $80. Telephone 763-3996. 43
RADIO CONTROL SET. FIVE CHAN- 
nels proportional with five Servos. $175. 
Telephone 764-4935. s2
WEIRING E«uiTOt‘iNT~iETC.~FOT
sale. Telephone 768-5712. If
POWER CABl-E FOR 220 HOOKUP. 
Telephone 765-8879. If
DOUBLE ENAMEL LAUNDRY TUBS. 
$20, Telephone 765-5990. 44
ON E CONTINENTAL BED OU’m T .  
as new. $35; Telephone 763-3819. 43
BY OWNER, GOOD REVENUE HOME 
on ',3 acre, with sundeek and carport, 
near Shops Capri. Would consider mo­




WmiiiiH; Mtiiicilim)! t l i f f t ' i c i i r  Di'lvf out imd m 'p Hus i 
ciiri 'vli tl lictli'oiim liDiiif wHli ;.\\i't'iiiog view of Ok;imo.',iiii
1 .ilu> I'.,iu'llt'il t :ii iH'icti liviiu; itHtm with fii c-
1)1,ICO. L u c e  iluiuic Jilt a o|)fUs up to itcck lull Icncth of 
licmc, ( ouvfUK'iil Kitchcu with buill iiii (llshwashoi looks 
Oil I)) l.ikc, 11.lit b.ith, uuitl lo o m  aiul fit'll oit m u m  (looi,
2 l).Hli‘. aiiil cM i.i  h u n t '  i c f .  vooin up. D ouble  K un 'kc ,  
(till lia.'icmcul. M a x im u m  (iiiancing to qutilifiod p u i 'd iu sc r .  
List pi ICC SIH,.')0(l.m), M i d .
THE ROYAL TRUST
'.'l.S lU ltNAKI) . w i ; .
,1 ;i .'I'l.'.i
t'
IM loNK 2-.')Jiiu 
W It, H)).Huo'-k\ 4 7:';k) 
1 1 Iisoii R .)fi;io
ORCHARD CITY
DO YOU W.AN'l’ A GOOD 
HUY - tlK'ii look a t  this 4 
iH'flidom immp wliich is va­
cant, 1111(1 owner Hiiit.'orcly 
wauls to sell, l.iiOO stpiiuo 
feel, ,L  sliapcti living room 
and timing i'oom, Close to, 
scliool and slioppmg. Asking 
price l.'i $17,50(1, but Vendors 
will look Id offei's. Call Alan 
Elliot ill Hie office or oven- 
ings al 762-7.5:15. M,I,.S.
11 EVEN UK CAPItl :i 
hetlroom litiinc with 2 lit'tl- 
itiom legal suite, Qtiality 
workinaiisliip lieautifnliy 
Itintl.M'iiped. Gleiir Title, f a i l  
Eniai' DomciJ al Hie office 
or eu 'ii ing al 762-11518, E \-  
eliiMt (',
DO YOU WANT' r o  .SEl.L 
YOUIt H O M E - Gall C ord  
T’oiniell Tor m tiie  Inffirma- 
tioii, VVe need scAcral hom es 
In llie $15,000 to $25,000 p rice
F IN E  CITY D U PL E X : With 
2 brs. each side. Full base­
ment with rcc. room, gas 
heating. In choice location, 
Nice lot with some fruit 
trees. Full price $34,000.00 
wiUi te rm s, Excl.
OVER 3 ACRES OF PRIME 
PR O PER TY : .467 ft. on 
Rutland Rd. Ideal for sub­
division o\' com m erc ia l  rc- 
qiift'enfcnl. Owner would 
sell one acro»or more. Call 
now  for details. MLS,
CLOSE IN -  SOUTH SIDE: 
Cosy 2 bi'. stucco bunga­
low on nicely Inndscaped 
lot, Cabinet kilchen, ■ nice 
.sl'/.c living room, Pem­











57:1 IlcriKird Avenue 
7i.:* :i 111
monl. Full Price Reduced 
lo $17,950,00 with tonn.s, 
MLS,
Al Pedersen 
Bill Woods . 














This is an older but well kept 
hom e in a downtown location, 
P a r t ia l  basem ent,  garage  and 
workshop, insulated, with con­
c re te  floor. Rent from 3 bed­
room suite $150 a month. F i rs t  
floor has  th ree  bedrooms. Wall- 
to-wall in living room and din­
ing room. Kitchen and bath  re ­
cently re-done. New roof. P rice  
$22,500 cash  to $13,600 m or t­
gage. Or w hat have you ns ti 'ade 
(or flown paym ent.
7 9 2  L A W R E N C E  A V E .
Of call 7 6 3 -4 6 0 1  a f lc t  4 p.iii. 
during, week.
Anytime Saturday or Siindav.
M, W, F . ' t f
1ST MORTGAGE FOR SALE. $9,500 »t 
12%—$112 per month—5 year payup. 
Secured by house and 2 large lots in 
Grand Forks, Appraised value $14,500. 
763-6338. Evenings; 763-3167. 42
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
SMALl, TRICYCLE AND INDOOR 








I’Till Price $1.‘5,900 
PHONE 763-3131 
or eves. 762-2J11S
CONVENIE.NTLY LOCATED TWO BED- 
room hou.se, electric heat, aluminum 
siding, garage, patio. AUractivcIy laml- 
seaped. well kept. Apply at 2284 Aber­
deen Street. $ if
BY O W N E ^ -  LARGE RESrDF.N'nAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Only a few lolt, very 
rca.sonabic. low down payment. Tele­
phone 762-4599. 763-2965. if
OWNER-DESIGNED HOUSE ON tnHET 
street, close to . shops, sehools and 
thurehes, 1396 square feet im each 
Itonr, revemte , suite in. daylight base­
ment. Apply a t 1872 Bowes SI, ll
BY OWNER. ONE Bi:nR no,M ~(.'0 'l' 
lage, new kitchen eal)incls ami plinnl)- 
ing. completely painleil, panelled ami 
carpeletl Ihroiighoul. 6.38 L'ormiatioo 
Avenue. Telephone 763- 132.3. t(
PRIVAI'E SAI.E. S.MAI.L A'l'TltACTlVE 
slucen two bedroom huiiqalow, t'emenl 
basement, gas turnare, garage. ,5ii’.\lllo' 
lot. Clear title. Terms rash, 'Ji>2 
Law.son Avenue. 42
NO .MO.NEY DOWN IF 5'OII C aN 
hamllc $1115 per moiilh, Nrw tlew lioiue, 
Oyaina; also l.akevicw llelghl.i. Cooslder 
ear, 766-2971. l(
DUE ro POOR IIEAI.'III Mll.ST SEI.l! 
one arre of land wlili Imlldlng. Wesl- 
sltle Intluslrinl Park area. Telephone 
762-(l3(l3. tf
1 ftUTl.AND -  BY OWNER 'rw o  YEAR 
old. two hrilrnom house Full hasement 
On large lot in good locnlliui. Telephone 
765-73I,'). If
(iLENMOIIE AND DALI.AS ItOADrii.il 
acres, Telephime Mr, P.mite, 1176-mill, 
(lays or 22 1-1479 eti'itidgs, Vaiu'ouver.
51
DUPLE.X, I'llUEE BEDIIOOM, LARGE 
I lialli ami living i(M>m. (dll liasemeal.
: Near lliillanil .Shopping ('l■nlrl■. Tele- 
phone 76,5-6.532. 43
D'UI.L h a s e m e n t , WEI,I, KEPT 
! three-,vear-nlil hume. 'h tn  l)edr(uiins,
' l.andsfaped ■ exi rlleiil Ini' Kaitlenliig, 
I 'I'rlepimne 76:i-li97ll, 42
! PRIVATE SALE - ONLV *8,01111 DOWN, 
I lialahce moiTKitge. Iteaulllul Ilirce l(eil- 
rimm liome near liuspllal. 'I'cle|t|iiiite 
71)3-21167 mnininus in cvl■nlni; ,̂ 47
RELAX IN QUIET. SUNNY FUN-B’lLL- 
ed atmosphere. B'amlly accommodation 
available on lakeside at Shuswap. 
Modern two bedroom, housekeeping. 
Yc,3r round resort. Marina, coffee shop, 
dining room, golf eour.se, air slrlp. 
lodge. Telephone 955-2382 or write 
Anglemont Resort Ltd., Anglemont. B.C.
,5 1
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BARTLETT PEARS 
T. Nahm Orchard
C o rn e r  of B yrns  and  
Spi'ingl'icki R o a d s .
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES -  SERVICE 
— INSTRUCTION 
E xpert  piano tuning.




BLACK MOUNTaI n POTA'I'OES NOW 
reatly for winter use -- Pontiac. Nor­
land, Keimchrt; and Gems, Heinz Koclz. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
if
RII'E CANNING PEACHES, lie f i rH e  
per pound. Oreharil run Rarilelt pears 
and apples, 5e per pound in 4il pound 
Inis al the Casa l.nina Fruit Slainl. 
'I'elephnno 763-2291, tf
BAII.ED ALFAI.FA. APPLY It! 
Rieilt'l, Old Vernon Hnml. (While alur- 
(I) house with blue roof and brown 
l)arn wllli aluminum root.) If
MAC A l'I'l.ES AND ITALIAN~PnilN- 
is . I’lek your tiwii at Tie per pouail. 
Apply at Casa l.unwi Rrsoit nr (ele- 
phone 762-5.525. if
I'EACIIES FIIOM OlltillARl), .1 E, 
lllarkm an, wesl end Lake Bridge, iv 
mill) (rum Grass Sliai k tin Campliell 
Ruail. tl
E.XCELLENT QUALITY MACS~ AND 
prai.s. Clianilierlaui Ruail nil lleinno- 
Im Ruail, limrlli liimse lui ilghi aide.
if
(illA l’ES, APPLES, PRUNES. Al "rEII- 
ilDuus ami weelii'mls. Iliiiiikflelil Oi- 
I'liaiil, Tliarki'l' lluatl, Lakevlew 
llelglils. Tele|)hiine 71)2-113.51. 4.5
FOR SAI.E -  WINTER ONIONS, YF.l,-
I) )W l)aiiMlia hnl peppers, rggplaiils. 




Call Mrs. Marian Rojem
au763-4354,^
M .  W , F  .52
FOR NEW AND R E W N D ltio N E n  
pianos and organs call Brownie* P iinn  
and Organ Sale* and Service, 1095 
Moos* Jaw  St,, rentlcton . Telephone
492-8408. t(
FOR SAI.E -  SECOND HAND BOOSEV 
and Hawks B-flat clarinet. Just been 
re-pailded. In gaud condition. $80. Tele­
phone 762-4699. 43
B !■; G 1 N N E R ■ S GUITAR. STEEL 
strings. I'lxeellenl enndUlun, 11.5, Tele- 
phtine 763-'2948, 4'2
LOWREY ORGAN. 13 rEFA LS. CHORD 
panel, asking price $B9S, Telephone
762-.1II3I, 42
FI:N Di:it ^PRECISION B ASfT* WITH 
case, l.lke new. Telephon* 765-6806. 44
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest pricc.q for 
cotTi:)lclo es ta tes  o r  single 
items.
Phone U.8 fir.sl a t  7C2-.5.599 
J & J NEW. USED GOODS 
, and ANTIQUES 
i:t22 Ellis St.
tt
WAN1F.D TO n tlY ' - MAGAZINES. 
i))mlra, punkelliiinkn and hmiseholil ndtl- 
mnils. Wlilleheatl’a New And Used, Rut- 
lami, 'I'elephnne 76.5-.5450. M, tf
WANTED CI.EAN U.SED ~ WHITE 
ri)ll))i) nigs, to reiits per-,pound. Tale- 
ph))n« 7r)2-2307, H
33. SCHOOLS a n d  
VOCATIONSFOR SALE, TWO IIEDIIOOM limiSE ' DSII APPLES, $1 PER BO.X,
and lul, imrlh eml. VILilim. 'I')'|)'ph))m'' Ph'lt ............ .. tiling youi ))wn n))i-
762-4685, 47 1 lainrrs. .Mrs, Tliercsa G ral, HR ;l,
GII)S))n Ituad. Ti'lfplionr 71)5-5513. 4!
lilO IC E  l,E \ l':i, I.AKEMIOIIF, I.OT, |
V5'xPIII’, i i  e|)ani)'i' uD-a. V\'al)'l' (|||)| ' M)'INTOSII APPl.ES, PHUNF.S AND I 4913,
power. S8.9V,'), Terms. Telephuiu' 76';- pe))ls. Mni Vus, Vnlle,v Hoad. G l e n - ...........................................
2::5'l, 4(i m))ie, Tele|)|u)iio 762-63II3, II '
Sl.\ ACRES F o lt SAI.E IN .Soin || . nAIITLETT PEARS AND ~ API’LF.S, HELP WANTED, MALE 
Kelowna. 'I'elephomi ',''i !-i)l;':i, No ' t'n'sl luiiU))' out of i lly llmlls on Glen- 
agenli. IF m))ie Ruud, Telephone 76'.f.70l2, 11
T iin i  I- to  l))lt)i)M
■li.ii-i' f>)<)>)...............
. «> ;■ .) i ) ■ >’ ')!.' ) ) . .
«•'. I.!),-
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T o  f a c i l i l a l t '  o m ' fa l l  In ilk im g  
n r o g i 'i im  w p  l in v c  r c t lu c i 'd  a l l  
l i i w n l o i y  l io u s i 's  f o r  q u ic k  s n lc . 
V e ry  lo w  a n d  n o  d o w n  p a y m o iil . t  
o n  m a n y  m o H el.t lo  q u a l i l t e d  
laiiT ihiiK ei s.
I'oi InlDiiHiilioii Call 
D O N  W A L L I N  1)1 :K 
763 -()066  O R  




SUMMF.Il HOME A.NI) 
ItE'l’inE M E N 'l '
August and  SrpleiiilitT 
I.OVV - LOW DOWN 
P A Y M E N T
$29.5 0 0  la)l of 5'oui Chour. 
I50..50 Of 109.50 IMT motuh 
Only n F e w  t/vts T.fft 
Elr.M Nlgtif AriDinmodation 
FTIEE
Phone 955-2211 or 
W iiH"
ANGl l-M o N T  I.S T 'A 'rE S  l . m
Anclemonl. F! C. 51
O W NIR MUST SELL
.S P R IN G  V A L L I A * -
LOTS FOR SALK milM.'iO’ ' F.XCEI,- FLEMISH PEAIIS AND IT,M,IAN
1 v r ,  o ld ,  :i hi , liome, T4()0 Stl, l‘•'a ganlei) nuII. Teli-|)l),)m) A, 11 I'liuit'". A. Muraiulu, llaym er Itoail, Ok- 
' , '  ll'a«(ii))U 71)2-7.5115, . anagai) Mlatlun, 'I'elephune '(61-42112, II
n, idilily room on main fioortd,^^,
WfW Oai'|)Cl, deluxe fini.slllllg, on llunie AO'UIP'. )UU)|, L.)Iu', lieai . I'hlt .M'Ut' im'd l'l(')<))e iHllig own n))i-
IIIGII KCIIOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
l)'nilliig nehonl. Flee Itinehlire. Nalloiiat 
College. 44-1 Itoliaon HI., Vancouver 688-
If
laiidst.'iiiied. $2,'i,4(1(1.
c.ii'liorl, sundeek, g a r ' i ^ j e
765 -7902  -
lull'. 'Ihlehliom' .')i)2-23llil :n i lahirix, 'l'elepll())ia 7))5-5V9l
|22. PI\PPERTY WANTED
W AM Ill) Ill.t I l|• ..v rl0^ .\l, |•|l(l
; pel Iv. ..Ill anea ») pmri-, i-dilii-i' paillal 
))i ID) lmpi))temi-pli, ))p lake oi iltei, 
IP 1)1 a)l|i))'i)Pl if) ll)e Olu)pag.)ii, .)i|l,il)le
HI' f l rcp lnee ,  la rge  eni'i iort,  s e - ' i»r gem-iai, )e ii'aii)))) |•|e.1■,)■ pi
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
:i Hit home, Kiinken living loom,
, JA \0 IIEUltOOM IIOliSi: AT mill MOIl SWEET IIIG PRUNES F o il .SAI.E CA.N 
i|p 'i)p Aveime, P iita le  eali'. F,\)'e||e)P i Ih' I'li'knl U|> in Ip ' ' p Ihe I'fl ppiip)l, 
gui(le)i Inill aipl ttalmil liee)), 1 2 iOrihux laken at 762-lt)'.'ll, 4'2
IIV IIW N E ^SM A I.L  tw o  IIF.IIROOM . I lIF.SlI PI('IU;D MACS, 41511 PER
tH)ii$e. T yffinipe 763-5511:1 42 > l)))\. PlUPiie plPlii)), 5e |)rr p))ilp>l. Ti'le-
) I phppii 71)2-71129 42
ITAEIAN PIlllNES FOR SAI.E. MIIING 
)))va I oillalliei)) G llaya, till 4, M)‘
( hue ll))))d, Kelowna, 42
.e luded [ta tlo  w il l t  H lid lng glass I 8e iveiovMia Daiiv t))uun
I , . r» l•UU)l! Ml')). P )lte. ||'))U)< ,  |)
(lofiis lidiii (lining room and *I wo till IIIIIEE nEIIIIIIIIM HOME 
Hate il(-M ulle, ll)ire li<-di)»)m u)))l))|e 
li))liie lu hade pliia l axli ilillei i-|)f e leti - 
phono 71)1-13,55 43
WANT Y flllll HOME SOLD, NOt
inasler bedroom, 12,SO m i. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in paik- 
llke Hiibdivislon, eloso to bench, 
scIiooIr and recreotlon facilities.
E u r .r ,  p i t i r E  $26,900
764-46/10
tf
BY  lU III .D I  K
New till er-liedroom moileiii 
Iningalow on -'i-aeie lot. Unins 
Iloiid. E ca tm es  Inelnde I ' j  
batita, aha* carpela ihroughoiit, 
full liaRement, cariiorl and 
•lumleek.
GLF.NCOE
C O N S T R I K K O N  I I I )
, 78.i :i«’) i .  '
IlMl H• leil • ‘himr mil' |MHNiMiiilIv, i;iir
76,'1 59 *1, Mriiillt hi '11 imt' o >11
Mill 1i|)M: I n i  HA' I.VV ft 1 f M I 1
i 1 k ( aiop)- Ml llti'W' Ml til { 4<ll Mil
Irl t III - |.l) ........ fl.l I 1 II 1J
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
11)11 m s T Oil M < ( MMi n
i IAI, «|l|>|>i4 MlfiG Is 1full) M*
15 ith M (till IIM It. llirli SfiV
Nnilh I'M M itiv HAtil M N NI Al 1- Awt.l
filik h lolici 1. IlMtl |‘»l miMtih
MruAl II ( Hr lleally l.ld. t 1 Irjil
m x M, w, F, a
FOR n C N l. SMAI I, H .ltM SH ED  OF 
fire, main alreet. IVrmel))q |Mi do pel 
fneiilh. Inritiilei heal, light, t i t  romll 
llr.nlng, phoii* an))»eri()a (a ll  Ir.laiul 
lleaKv 1 1,1 , -,f,l ivn  11,11 ,,
I OMMI III I M,, 1)1 0  | ) l \ i ,  I ).)| p( -v I
MAI M'Pl.E.'l AND PIM NES API’I.V 
1)1 Kip-ve ))p Wnll)))e Rua)l, lelephoae
')I.5-(i9'II, 12
I .MIM I IIESH P llo n u tT ; NAKA'S 
M)l))el 1)1 |lellU)))llp a)ll1 II)|P» Hoad
7)ii-55(h) allri (> (ill p.m, M, tV, F, II
t.llM 'I  S SEEIII ESS N .lONN, THF 
paiUei llrp) h H(()iil, Prai lilupd 47
28A. GARDENING
U O M PI.K T E
I A N D S C A P IM G  S P I tV If 'P ,
Eitu i)'), HiK kei Ics, .Ti ees  itiiil 
H i l in ib ' . I'i itit'i’giDund «|iniiklei 
(itsieiii 'i . 1'I ee f-s i im aifu  anil  ̂ si iiv it i . ' ian lit qiiiid .d kh i  kf.Io
, , ))\)|a aiea IrleM-ion iio loai) and ma.
|) ia n illl iR , . I ,|,|,)iii)pr« t pll loiiipgnv beiietlH.
\|(pl) It)))) 80,', Heloona ' 44
PI All Pit IvEIPI WAMKD, 106)0 II4M.- 
l.v)io)| llo)()l, llullao)l Telephiina 765-
6171.  44
flAIIKF.Il WANIKII. KMluiHK aAMK- 
fiaiploopo, TiT.phoiia 376-15*4 after 
6 p U). 4i
'HIE BIIITISII COLUMHIA HUMAN 
ilglili a il iniihlblU any aitvnrll).*- 
inent lin t dlgrrlmlnalcs agalnal any 
pritpii of any clami of perinnii b*- 
leqilliemrpt for III* wnilt Involved 
eiiiixe 1)1 rare, rrllgloii. color, na- 
llonallly, aiireiiliy, plaea of migin nr 
againni anyona liaiaiiaa of ai* ha- 
Iwaen 44 anil 115 yaara iinltaa Ih* rii«- 
cilmliialliin la Jnatilleil by a bon* lid*
imiVEIl-HALESMAN HEiHJIllED 1(1 
keitlee aliiiea In llir fllianagan, Mii.t 
liiite iiilHalive and anibllliin Reply glw 
Ing All peiAPiiiil eniploynienl and eilii- 
eiitlon pailli-iilora to Tiiy-Pak Ralea 
Eld, 11411 Ltmgliei'd Highway, lliiinabu 
2, ll.C, 4$
WANTl.D , E.XPEIIIENCED' HASH 
and 1)1 plupp playiT willt gixal ti|iilp- 
nienl and good ainging volte. 'Iha Ball 
and ( liain, 'I'elephope 764-4914, If
WAN I I I )  - ( tlNITIACrOII W IT H  
Moatl Iratlor in |all, akid and hurk 
8 lo luM pel ilay. 415,00 per M. Tele-
phono 'fOI-h.lll, 44
WANTED tOMPETKNT FIlAMINfi 
eaipfider and one helper (or qoalHp 
Ipimea In likadugon Mlaalon, Telephon*
Vi.ni-'f.. 88
WANII.I) I \  ,AP(.IUI:M I.D AI'PI.K
pol.(->" 11)11) ) '.) ' liooapoilanoO, I'rla-
phooe 7).)5I'2 Prlvvei-ii aiWI-II.OII pin
41
7 63 -40 3 0
Kl IOWNA LAWN .V 
GARDEN SFRVICL
tf
DVI K IK IID r. !).), -i.| ) I)>|V|>.||( I M
I I ,  4*.. 44, 4f| II lUti'hr
f-
SW IMM f.tl pOid.H 1 ();.M I.lA'li<<’)l.
fOfDmrri l*! i/r KDitIf. I*i« ut
h ’Ri 1*1 Ihihh itlmwl V*
N.»: $4.,I {<fM)| I g>l«'J())l*n#'
 ̂ N r> n i:s i i t |M iM
4h« imiitffi. OK M b<I’
n« ' ' -.. * M
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34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
CIVIL ENGINEER '
Major consulting engineering firm in B.C. Interior 
requires graduate civil engineer. Growth opportunity. 
$8,000 to $9,000.
Please submit resume in confidence to. 
DUNHILL PERSONNEL RECRUITMENT 
1155 W. Georgia St.
'  j; Vancouver 5, B,C.
42
42A . MOTORCYCLES
UORCAN MARE. WESTERS SADDLE, 
brtdl* u d  blanket. Good lor i t m t  
rider. Ttlephooa 7S8-5MS. C
UCBT BAY THOROUGHBRED MARE, 
papers. Gentle. Reasonable. Tetepbooe
i«2^2£9. 43
FOB SALE — BAY MARE. SIX YEARS 
oM. with aaddlo and bridle. Telephone 
76A-S52S.
REGISTERED BAY THOROUGHBRED 
m are. ISJ bands. «ood dlspMlUon. ea# 
jamp. Telephone 76S-7569.________  U
REGISTERED WELSH MARE. A
food children’s pony. particulars
telephone 768*5002. '_42
WA.\TED -  HOMES FOB SIX ADOR* 
able kiltcDS. For details telephone 762- 
3535. 42
THREE LIVELY KrTTENS FREE TO 
good homes. Telephone 765*6436. 42
Y A M A H A  & B S A  
&  P o u la n  C h a in  S a w s
Your A'^thorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
T O O L  C R A F T
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 S t Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M. W. P  tl
4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
17* AQUAUNEB. 100 H D . MERCURY, 
with power tilt. tacb. specdoroeUr, 
com pau, skis, skl-ropcs. Gator traRer. 
Will take camping trailer, Kshing boat, 
or tractor in trade. Contact Benson’s 
Farm  and Garden. Highway 97 North, 
telephone 765*6117. 46
15Vi* HOURSTO.N GLASCBAFT DEEP- 
vee boat. 55 h.p. loop charged Johnson 
motor, full four piece top. like new con* 
diUon. new Gator trailer. Most sell. 
To view telephone 763-5217 da js j or 7M* 
7104 evenings. 43
35 . HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
' PERSON WITH PREVIOUS B(»K* 
keeping experience required Immediate*
■ ly. Mutt also have good typing abil ty 
and prelerably some experience wUh 
dictaphone machines. Apply in own 
bandwrltinX to Box A327. The Kelowna 
Dally Conrier. _______ __
37 . SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
FOR SALE: PUREBRED AMERICAN 
Cocker Spaniels. Telephone 515-1906. 43
41 . MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MUST SELL HONDA SUPER HAWK 
tn excellent condition. Telephone 766* 
2711, Okanagan Centre. 42
1971 360 YAMAHA ENDURO, 1.200 
miles. Most sell. 5725 or closest oHen 
Telephone 762*6696 alter 5:00 p.m. 42
14 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
steering and steering controls. Alto trail­
er. 35 h.p. and IH  h.p. motors, extra 
gas tank. 6400. Telephone 762-0930 alter 
5:30 p.m. 42
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
Transfer Q f Paul Rose 
New Agency's First M ove
OTTAWA (CP) — A first no- 
ticcablc effect of the new secu­
rity and r e s e a r c h  planning 
agency is the transfer of con­
victed killer Paul Rose, to an 
airtight federal prison.
The transfer highlights the 
co-ordinating role Solicitor-Gen­
eral Jean-Pierredoyer has said 
the controversial new agency 
will play in internal security.
Rose was serving a life sen-
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
talea every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash tor complete estates and
Sd'^tho^Driv^iB’TbetoS.* ffi“ bww tence at ArchambauU Peniten- 
S7 North. ti|tiary when four men escaped
Aug. 30, one of them Pierre
43
RECEPTIONIST WITH GOOD TYPING 
ability required lor busy office. Must be 
used to dealing with the public and p r^  
ferabiy someone w.th'PABX switchboard 
experience. Apply in own handwriting 
to  Box A328, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
43
EXPERIENCED LIVE IN HOUSE* 
keeper. Older woman with references 
preferred. 1150 per month. Telephone 
764-7174 evenings only. U
36 . HELP W ANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
S a le s  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e
required to call on Florists 
across Canada. Here is an op­
portunity for the right person 
who is willing to work and 
learn. Applicants must have 
dependable car. If interested in 
this position, reply in writing to
BOX 346, KELOWNA, 
stating business background and 
expected salary. 42
1968 FORD BACKBOE. WILL TAKE 
late model pick-up or staUon wagon 
In trade. Telephone 762-4852. U
4 2 8 . SNOWMOBILES
USED LONG 1970 BACKHOE: LOW 
down payment. Take over payments. 
Telephone 763-3049. 46
■ C A R R IE R  , 
R E Q U IR E D
for the following area; 
WINFIELD
k Gk. Centre Rd.; Bond Rd.; 
Davidson Rd. and Lakewood 
Rd.
Carrier must be between the 
ages l l  to 15 years.
CONTACT THE
C i r c u la t io n  D e p t .  
T H E  K E L O W N A  , 
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
(Collect)
■tf
OPPORTUNITY FOB A LICENSED 
real estate salesmaa. For confidential 
interview contact G. R. Funnell at 
Orchard City Realty, 573 Bernard Ave­
nue. 43
38 . EMPLOY. W ANT€D
HANDYMAN. VERY VERSATILE. AGE 
54. with 25 years in selling and meet­
ing the public. Experienced in all forms 
of building maintenance and caretaker, 
and many more occupations. Telephone 
763-6931. 42
WANTED TRADE 2135 MASSEY FER- 
guson for late model car. Telephone 765* 
*134. 42
HIGH LIFT FOKKUFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 after 8 p.m. tl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 BARRACUDA TWO DOOR SPORTS 
coupe, deluxe interior. V*8, automatic, 
consde shift, low mileage, many extras. 
Will sacrifice for cash. Will consider 
small trade. Telephone 762*4119 after 
6:30 p.m. and ask for Dennis. 42
1969 MUSTANG CONVER'nBLE. « 
cylinder 351 with automatic transmis* 
Sion, black power top. Power steering, 
power disc brakes, whitewalls, radio. 
Low mileage • mint condition. Apply 
T. L. Solmer, ■ 763*4081 after 6:00 p.m
45
1963 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY, TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, power 
disc brakes, rear defogger, radio, 
buckets. 39,000 original miles. Immacu­
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Hwy. 97 & Reid’s Corner 
Central Tractor Bldg.
• M. W.  F52
C A L L
C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  
D IR E C T  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
'  iwumnoKMoi
b t nowa a  ssRSKBUHSk
PLUMBING a n d  HEATING CON- 
tractor, twenty years experience; also 
remodelling and finishing. Free esti­
mates. Hourly or by contract. Tele­
phone 763-2165. U
TYPING WANTED. IN MY HOME 
Have engineering and medical term ­
inology. Dictaphone experience. Will 
pick up and deliver* Telephone 765-5851 ■
44
PAINTING-INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763- 
4595, anytime. 47
1936 FORD COUPE, '69 MUSTANG 
power train, chrome reversed wheels 
and mags, all leather interior. Apply 
Mountain View Trailer Court, number
21. , If
43; AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1963 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIX 
standard, excellent condition, $450. Will 
accept trade. Apply Mountain View 
Trailer Court No. 21, Highway 97. tf
tf
1961 OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE CON- 
vertible, rebuilt engine and transmis­
sion, fully power equipped, in good con­
dition. Leaving for Europe. Offers. Tele­
phone 765-8429. 47
WILL DO DRESSMAKING AND HEM- 
ming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-8956. 51
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W, F . tl
ACCOUNTANT WANTED. LOCAL IN 
dustry has opening in their accounting 
department. The job involves all as­
pects of accounting functions including 
balance sheet and profit <-1 loss. Pref­
erence will be given to candidate with 
recognized accounting degree. Wages 
commensurate with experience and abil­
ity. All employee benefits available. 
Please w rite Box A-326, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, in own handwriting, 
stating experience, qualifications and 
sriary  expected. 42
FOR CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS 
patios' telephone 765-6379.
ANDtf
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. BER- 
nard Avenue. Telephone 762-7242. 43
PLEASANT WORK — EARNINGS UP 
to $4 . per hour selling Watkins products, 
full or part time. Established routes 
available. Telephone 763-2576.
M. F. S. tf
WANTED: COUPLE TO TAKE CARE 
of rooming house at 1624 Richter Street. 
Telephone 762-5045 for information. 44
APPLE PICKERS. BUCKLAND ORCH- 





40 . PETS and  LIVESTOCK
1971 MGB, ONLY 8,000 MILES. A 
great car for year round fun, and easy 
on your pocketbook. Must sell. Tele­
phone 492-8964 Penticton, after .5 p.m.
'46
1966 FIAT, TWO DOOR SPORTS. EN- 
gine recently overhauled Grand Prix 
Motors, Vancouver. Excellent condition, 
recent paint job. $550. Telephone 764- 
4567. 46
V.W. OWNERS — BEAUTIFY YOUR 
V.W. with a sleek Fibrefab Avenger or 
Jamaican body kit. Custom build your 
own w ith V.W. or largest V-S power. 
Dealership available. For brochures, 
send one dollar to: Custom Glass and 
Towing, Box 41, Slocan Park, B.C. 44
COMPLETE 383 CHRYSLER MOTOR, 
$50. Three-speed 1960 Chrysler auto­
matic transmission. $50. Telephone 765- 
5990. 44
HARDTOP FOR 





REBUILT LONG BLOCK V-8 
Dodge engine. Telephone 763*4911, 
for Brian, or 762*6804 after 6 p.m.
FOUR BARREL CHRYSLER CARRBU- 
retor, 14 inch Chrysler wheel. Telephone 
762*0124. 43
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
Hereunder is a summary of 
Regulations pursuant to The 
Highway Act, which govern the 
erection of buildings, signs and 
other structures adjacent to or 
on highways.
1. Outside of a Municipality 
all building (nearest, projec­
tion of) must be set back at 
least 25 feet from the edge of 
the Right-pf-Way of Provin­
cial Highway. Road or Street, 
on any side of the building.
2. Outside Municipal Boundar­
ies—No signs are permitted 
within 1000 feet of the Right- 
of-Way of any Provincial 
Highway, Road or Street with 
the following exceptions:—
(a) Certain directional signs 
for Motels and resorts may be
' erected on the Right-of-Way 
under permit.
(b) Certain signs on business 
properties may be erected. 
For details on this, please 
check with your local District 
Official.
Boucher.
Boucher was among the 23 
prisoners whose release had 
been sought by the terrorist 
Front do Liberation du Quebec 
last fall, after James Cross and 
Pierre Laporte Nvere kidnapped.
RCMP reported the escape to 
the office of the new agency and 
one rapid result was the trans­
fer of Rose, who had been con 
victed in the Laporte slaying, to 
the special security prison near 
St. Vincent de Paul peniten­
tiary.
Robert Bourr 40. tlie young 
artillery colonel who heads the 
agency, said in an interview 
Friday that the response might 
have taken weeks of correspons- 
ence a year ago. ,
But given the agency’s man­
date, it took only a few tele- 
plione calls to and from the 
threadbare temporary office in 
which Col. Bourne and his small 
staff are operating.
He rejects suggestios that the 
a g e n c y  is a '“super-dooper- 
snooper” civilian force pulling 
RCMP files and meant to re­
place the RCMP security and 
intelligence directorate.
"Nobody in my office would 
go near an RCMP file," he said, 
responding to one criticism.
He says the agency is a direct 
outgrowth of a confused period 
last fall diu'ing the October cri­
sis in Quebec.
"Generally the i information 
that was available was a lot 
better than people thought,” he 
says, "The s t r u c t u r e  for 
presenting it to the cabinet 
might have been smoother.” 
Other government s o u r c e s  
confirm this. Eric'Kierans, then 
communications minister, i s 
said to have walked out of a 
mid-crisis cabinet briefing' tliat 
began with an outline of ' the 
Igor Gouzenko espionage reve­
lations of 1946.,
Fifty-page leatlicr-bound as­
sessments of tlic situation were 
planked down on Privy Council 
desks, and barely read in the 
heat of the crisis.
Later, says Col. Bourne, who 
was then in the Privy Council, 
Uiey proved to be a mine of 
starthng and detailed informa 
tion.
"It’s a bit rough on the police 
to say they had nothing," he 
says, "they had plenty."
BIBLE EXPERT DIES
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) — 
Dr. William F. Albright, one of 
the world’s leading biblical 
scholars, authors and professor 
emeritus of Johns Hopkins Uni­
versity, died Sunday at a nurs­
ing home after a stroke. Dr. A1 
bright, who was 80, had been ill 
for two months.
FOR SALE, PART ARABIAN. SIX- 
year*oId geldiag. $200 or will trade for 
lumber or what have you? Apply T. 
Wedlund. Elliot Avenue, Peachland. 43
WANTED — HEALTHY BEGINNER’S 
horse with tack for girl 13. Prefer nice 
gelding, 14 hands, weU trained, reason'
ably priced. Telephone 764-7126. 43
WANTED — GOOD HOMES FOR VERY 
beautiful and lively kittens and one 2tx 
mos. old black kitten. Telephone 762- 
4628. 42
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL — GET YOUR 
free black kitten now for HaUoween, six 
weeks old, very playful. Telephone 762- 
3775 after 5:00 p.m. 42
TOP MODEL 1965 PONTIAC PARIS- 
ienne. four door hardtop, V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
light blue metallic, whitewalls. Asking
$1,200. Telephone 762-4475. 43
1968 FORD LTD 10 PASSENGER WA- 
gon. Wood sides, luggage rack, two way 
power gate, 390 cubic inch, power steer­
ing. power disc brakes, low mileage. 
$2,300 firm. Telephone 763-4536. 43
EXCELLENT FOR HUNTING, 1966
Volkswagen camper bus. extra top
sleeper, new motor, new paint. $1595
or nearest offer. Telephone 765-7900.
. 42
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
VENDOR WILL TAKE >'i> OR •Ij-TON 
pick-up for equity in Peachland view 
lot. Balance only $300 per year includ­
ing 7 per cent interest. Exclusive. Call 
Murray Barnes, evenings 492-5911 or 
A. F. Cumming Ltd., 210 Main Street 
Penticton, 492-4320. 42
1966 INTERNATIONAL L O G G IN G  
truck with Eveergreen trailer. Tele 
phone 762-4315 and ask for Mr. Smith, 
office hours. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
REGISTERED MINIATURE POODLE 
puppies. $65 each. Telephone 763-3841 or 
763-5013. «
SIX-YEAR-OLD PINTO GELDING AND 
Western tack. Best offer. Telephone 765- 
6023. «
WfLL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN MY 




1959 CHEV T^WO-DOOR. SIX CYLIN- 
der standard; radio. Good transmission. 
$130. Telephone 764-4512 after 5:00 p.m.
it
1967 DODGE MONACO 500, TWO DOOR 
hardtop,' 440 mag, four speed, povyer 
disc brakes, power steering. Telephone 
765-6668 after 5 p.m. : 47
1969 CHEV a; TON, PREMIUM CONDI- 
tion, six, four speed, 35,000 miles, 8-p!y 
tires. $2,200, best offer. Telephone 765- 
6793. 44
MUST SELL 1965 CHEVROLET CON- 
vertible. power steering, power brakes, 
V-8 automatic. $695. Will accept trade. 
Telephone 762-3379 after 5:00 p.m. 42
1963 GALAXIE CONVERT. A CREAM, 
puff, driven only on Sundays, by a 
little old lady in the stock car races. 
Telephone 762*3047. 42
1966 FARGO HALF TON. FOUR SPEED 
transmission, overloads, new motor and 
canopy. Offers? Telephone 762*6855 after 
5:30 p.m. 44
1970 TOYOTA FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
station wagon. Sturdy, comfortable. 
Ideal for hunting, fishing or family. 
14,000 miles. Telephone 768*5022; 43
WANTED USED 4 x 4  HALF TON 
truck. What offers? Telephone 765*5717, 
after 6:30 p.m. 44
3. Inside Municipal Boundaries 
—̂ No signs may be erected on 
the Right-of-Way of Provin­
cial Highways, except under 
permit. (Ref. 2(a) above.) 
Signs on private property are 
controlled by the Municipal 
authorities,
4. Entrances, pipes, or any ether 
works within the Provincial 
Right-of-Way will require a 
permit from the Department 
of Highways.
For further details, please 
contact the Department of 
Highways District Office.
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The new agency’s task will be 
to get such information to Mr. 
Goycr and to cabinet more 
swiftly and in more digestible 
form, allowing decisions to be 
made.
Some critics have strong re­
servations about tlie new group. 
Among the major ones are the 
possibilities of political abuse, 
or infiltration, by subversive ele- 
nients.
Col. Bourne says the group 
wasn’t placed in the Privy 
Council office itself in part to 
ensure that a minister, the so­
licitor-general, could be fired in 
cases of abuse.
And if the RCMP, still the 
basic security force, became 
worried about the agency, John 
Kennett Starnes, the director- 
general of security, could go di­
rectly to the prime minister.
W i t h i n  the RCMP itself, 
changes have taken place since 
Mr. Starnes, a crack adminis­
trator in external affairs, was 
made security director two 
years ago—the first civilian 
ever to take the No. 2 RCMPGROWERS ASSOCIATION 
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING » critical report
IN LOCAL NEWSPAPER ^
1967 RENAULT CONVERTIBLE, ONE 
owner, soft and hard top, low mileage' 
Excellent condition. Telephone 762*6321 
evenings. 4?
1M3 CHRYSLER, FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top, 383 cubic inch raoior. Asking $325. 
Telephone 765*8440. Suite 6. 170 Briar* 
wood Road, Rutland. 42
1968 MUSTANG V*8 AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, radio, good rubber all 
around. Excellent shape. Must sell. 




FOR SALE—1962 LANDROVER. FOUR 
wheel drive. Good condition. Will accept 
tn  de. Telephone after 6:00 p.m., 76.5* 
7911. 4,5
1961 CHEV HALF TON. $30d CASH OR 
will trade for car. Telephone 765*8315.
43
Notice is hereby given that 
a receiving order was made 
against Westbank Cooperative 
Growers Association on the 
seventh day of September, 1971; 
and that the first meeting of 
creditors will be held on the 
first day of October, 1971, at 
12;0() noon, at the Westbank 
Recreation Hall, Westbank, Bri­
tish Columbia.
Dated at Vancouver, British 
Columbia this 16th day of Sep­
tember, 1971.
M. A. Linsley, Trustee, 
c/o McDonald, Currie & Co., 
900 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 1, B;C.
by a royal commission on secu 
rity. '
More arid more ambitious 
young Mounties are going to 
college. Spit and polish is giving 
way to perspicacity and percipi- 
enee. And the security and intel­
ligence directorate itself has a 
brand new name—the security, 
service.
When the Bourne group’s ex­
istence was made public, one 
assumption was that it might be 
the civilian “secui’ity service” 
—in embryonic form—that the 
royal commission had recom­
mended, Mr. Goycr emphati­
cally denies this.
The new agency would play 
ari administrative role, advising 
him on internal security, keep­
ing an eye on "this now subver­
sive phenomenon," and moving 
information smootlily among po­
lice forces and government 
agencies.
Col. Bourne’s staff so far con­
sists of himself, Lt,-Col. Walter 
Dabros and RCMF Staff Sgt. 
Patrick Banning. He expects 
eventually to have a staff of 
about 20, a “think tank" includ­
ing sociologists, lawyers and se­
curity men.
About three dozen persons 
have applied for jobs since the 
existence of the agency became 
public two weeks ago. They 
have included a Jnv.ish Nazi 
hunter from South America who 
was booted out of Brazil, mar­
ried a Canadian girl in Panama, 
and now lives in tranquil 0*- 
tawa.
"I feel harassed,” Col. Bou 
said after a week that incluo 
stormy parliamentary criticism, 
interviews with job applicants, 
and a flood of calls from the cu­
rious press.
Only Friday had Col. Bourne 
succeeded in getting the secre­
tary he wants. Before, when he 
and his two cohorts were out, 
the telephone rang in an empty 
office.
“I knew what I was getting 
into," he says. “What is firm m 
my mind is that the agency is 
required.”
WORKED FOR COUNCn,
He was called to the Privy 
Council office from the armed 
services tliree years ago, to 
work in the secretariat on exter­
nal policy and defence.
Last fall he became part of a 
special group under Jim Davey, 
Prime Minister TrudCriu’s pro­
gram secretary, dealing with 
the October crisis.
He and Mr. Goyer became ac­
quainted then and Mr. Goyer, 
after becoming minister in late 
December, offered him the job 
of heading tlie new agency.
He took it officially in June. 
Mr. Goyer planned to announce 
the existence of the group early 
this month, at the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Association 
of Chiefs of Police in Calgary.
The news leaked late in Au­
gust, wiUi Mr. Goyer in Europe 
and Col. Bourne out of Ottawa. 
Since, then the government has 
had to deny repeatedly that a 
civilian security agency has 
been created and that it will 
poke into political files.
Eldon Woolliams (PC—Cal­
gary North) has assailed the 
group as a “secret political 
force.” Prime Minister ’Trudeau 
has replied that it is a "small 
co-ordinating body.”
C.R.O.W.D. Central registry of 
world dancers lists more than 
5,000 square danced groups 
around the world.
FIRE KILLS 6
BRANDENBURG, Ky. (AP) 
— Six members of a one family, 
including four small children, 
were killed Sunday when fire 
destroyed their trailer home. 
Sheriff David Ross identified 
the victims as Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Jones Jr.—both in their 
late 20s—and four of their five 
children.
1970 FORD 4x1 F250. 90'̂ /, HIGHWAY 
miles. $3800. Telephone 763-5781. tf
1959 CHEV HALF TON 
fers? Telephone 765-7029.
WHAT




1953 GMC HALF TON PICKUP, GOOD 
shape, $200. Telephone 765.55D'2, 43
1969 CHEVROLET >*j TON, V-8, AUTO-’ 
niatic. Telephone 763-3348. 43
33,000 ORIGINAL MILES. 1957 FOUR 
door Pontiac, Excellent rpiiditlon. Tele­
phone 765-6545 or 605 HollydcU Road. 
Rutland, evenings. 45
1969 DATSUN 1,600 STATION WAGON. 
Good condition. $1,825. Telephone 763- 
2602. days, 763-4117 evenings, ask for 
Tom, 45
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
We’re No.
1963 MERCURY SEDAN, V-8 STAND- 
ard. New tires and radio. Good condi­
tion throughoul. $450. Telephone 765-5816.
44
I960 VOI.KSWAGEN. CASH OFFERS 
wanted. 12',-j loot hoat, trailer, 10 horse 
motor. Garber's New and Used, VVc.sl- 
l)ank. Telephone 7rill*.5n23. 41
,4W IA
T A N K S  ' N '  T A N K S
He’ll love his, you’ll love 
ymirs - l t ’s double linpiict!
Beglnnoi's’ joy! Whip up Ills 
Mid Her tank (ops in easy sin­
gle, tioiible crochet. Horder Ixith 
for rippled look, Pattern 910: 
mlsne.q’ 10-16; nien’.H :i6-42 incl.
.SEVENT\-riVK CENTS In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern—add 15 cents for 
j each pattern for first - elns.s 
muillng and special handling 
to Laura Wheeler, rare of the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Necdlh- 
craft Dept., fit) Front Si. W., 
\ Toronto. PriiU plainly PAT­
TERN NUMHER. jbnr NAME 
and ADDRl'ISS.
NEW 1972 Needleeraft Catalog 
crammed with the most fnbu 
lous fashions, nceessorie.s. glR.s. 
Knit, crochet, embroider. Free 
patterns. Send .50c,
NF-W Instant Cio.hcl Hook— 
Btep-by-5lep pictuies, |>at(eins 
teach lo<iu,v’s way. SI 00, 
Complete InManl (’<1(1 Rook- 
more than 100 gifts. St.Ofl 
Complete Afghan Book—41.00 
"Ifi” Jlff>’ Ilug»" ITook. 60c 
Hook of 12 I’rize Afghans. 60c 
Quilt JiJook 1-~16 patterns, 60c 
Museum Quilt Book 2 - - 60c 
Book 3. "Qiull.s for Today’s 
Living". 15 paUerns. COc. >
9 0 3 0
■'.SUS
1966 XL500 CONVERTIBLE. .190 MOTOR, 
mng wheels, bucket senis. eonsnle 
shifl, anlomallc, $1600. Telephone 76:i* 
■1977, alter 5:00 p.m. 44
1966 Foiinr 39o'~ MOTojlTir E V E N 
wheels and tires, power slcorlng; power 
brakes, excellent condition. Telephone 
766*5459, 43
■69 F6RI)~COnRAri7JrFbUR .SPEED, 
Power slcerlng and power hriikes, 
Trades. ' Uanamarn Motel. I.nkeshore 
Road, Unit 24, Telephone 76:l*1717, 43
i'97n~roY()rA~FoijR~vvjii;EL imivi'; 
station wagon. .Sliirdy. eomlortnhlo. 
Ideal for hunling, Osliing or lamlly. 
14,060 miles. Telephone 766*5022. 43
1966 huK’k~c()Nri;ii’niri,i.;lN bREA’i'
eondlllon, 3.50 V*R, anloinatlr, power 
hrskes, steering and windows, $2,206 
.-have to sell. Telephone 763-6540. I'l
i9H4” vAi.iAN'r’'FOUR*b()ou k e im n '
V*0, RUtnmatle. Good eondlllon. Open In 




Hwy. 97 N. 
769-392.5 66
IT.SHER, HUNTER OR FAMILY USE, 
Alaskan type trailer, easy lo tow among 
low lrcc.s, has 110 AC and 12 volt DC 
portable generator. Fully e<iulpped. 
Save fuel when Inwlng, Quirk sale, 
$1,600. Telephone 764-1775 nller 5 p.m.
43
iT'tANSnblREl7T'MUS3n4EU,”l2\̂  ̂
two bedroom, (waNher, dryer) fully 
furnished, five months old. Amhassnilor 
modlle home. Redneed and enn he 
flnnnoed. Lot 2, Winfield Mobile Home 
Park. 'I’elephone W. W. ,Smith 765*6750 
do.vs, 76n*'2.'in5 evenings. 4.5
i.nU';~NEwriir;AUTiHVi7"i’9̂̂ ^̂^̂
lelte mnlille homo, fully Inrnished, I2'x 
00' with 7’xM' expnnslon on living 
room. Will iieeept 10' wide Irallrr as 
(rode In and pnrehnser lake over hal' 
anro owing. Telephone 704*1512 nller 
5 p,m. If





Eight and more intriguing 
i’uii..i' anil iH'lt ideas itchIc ex­
citing fashion iiossibilitics for 
Uic pure, Iseautiful basic you
cv ,. p H j,„ ( | ppyy o fji
Printed Pattern 9030: NEW 
M i.sm,:, m/Cs H, to. 12. M. 18, Ifl. 
NEW Half Sizes lO'j, 12>j. H 'j, 
164. W t.
SEVENTY-FIVE tXN'rS (75r) 
In coins >m, Ataint>$, please) for 
each pattern—add 15 cents for 
each imttcrn for first-class mail­
ing and special handling. On- 
lario resident,"! mid 4r sales thx. 
Brmi iilalnlv SIZE, NAME, AD- 
DBF.-SS and STYLE NUMBER.
Send order (o MARIAN MAR­
TIN, ("me of 'I'h© Kelowna Dally 
Couiier, Patlern Dept. 60 Front 
SI.. W,. Toronto.
FREE FASHIDN OFFER! 
Choose one pattern from 150 
styles in New Fall-Winter Cata­
log. Send 50c for Catalog. IN­
STANT SEWING ROOK aew to­
day. wear lomorrow, tl .  IN­
STANT FASHION ROOK-Hun­
dreds of fashion fads. 51.
A
1067 CUTLASS SEDAN. 38.000 MILES, 
power steering, power hrskes, diinl ex* 
hsiisls. $1,5'J5 nr hexl nller, 'releplione 
763 2104 10 . 42
m T  OLDSMOnil.E F*05 v*b, in  r e a i . 
gnml comllllnn. Telephone 762*6012.
47
'lOOS MUSTANfrTwb DboU HAUI)TOP. 
209 cubic Incfi. $930 or nesrexl oiler. 







$.300, Telephone 705* 
44
1969 OLDS nOVAI.E. SHOW ROOM 
rtimllllmi, Odly equipped, I'elrpjmne 761- 
4652 Slier 5:30 p m, 43
19.52 MOIlRIS OXFORD, (16)01) HUN* 
ning order, 2 spsre llres, Telephone 763* 
2939. 43
1968 JAVELIN SST 343 WITH AIR CON* 
ditinning. good tires. In good running 
order, relrphnne 760 3642 dsys. 43
196i~~i<)UR i)OOn ENVOY i:X4T,L* 
lent ronillUnn $(93 or hes( oiler. IVl-- 
phone f6?69|n 41
m a  F.NVOY FI’IC. IFI.FI’HONF. 761* 
4113 end sek lol Dsn oi I'hd II





Inkn. nnd nii bus mule 
Sumlei'k nnd liiMilnted 
skirted In. I’nymriils us 
per inniilh Inclodlng spnen rcnl, Teh- 
phone 763*3093 evenings. 42
CAMPEIl-rilAILEir IIEimTsT^
bird Rentnls. Speelnl rules Fridny p.m. 
lo Monduy s.m. Ilhiehird Cheuou Sei 
vice, Lnkeshiire Itosd. 'I'elephoun 704 
4111. 12
GOINg " sOUTII.’ a n ew  :'4 FOOT 1971 
molor home, benulKiil liileiinr, (l<Hid dis 
I'ounI or will mnsliler Irniles. 709 llii 
Ill'll Slieel, Enileihy, Teirphmio ll.lll 
7810. 46
1907 SAFE\VAY,’'l2 '” x 32' I'WO BED 
rooms. Very good rnnillllnn. Iiilly 
esi pried. I Furnished or unluriilihrd. See 
St Tittllpsrk, Uit 86. 'I'elrpliime 763*3140,
45
20’ X 60' 1̂070 MAlliTcITE HPAci'
Msnor home, 'niree lirilrnnms, bsih snil 
64. Ilriliieed, Telephone 763*7843 slier 
8:09 p.m,
1967 F i:L IY "~ E (JU n 'l’ED VOLKS 
usg rn  i'sm |irr. roinplele wllh sltuehlng 
leni, goiMl I'oilitlllim. 44,000 mllri, 81,600 
(Irm. Telephone 765 t,592
COMMODORE TIIAILEII. 12 x30'. COM 
plelely luriilxhed, nllli vrrsniln. In Ills 
wsihs Trsller I'sik. Telephone 761 0790 
slier 6 p.m.
1060 12x48' IMl’EHIAL MOIlILf
home. Folly liiinuhnl Ws«hri* sort 
ili'yer. Telephone 76’t-M78 sdeor 6 im, 
p.m, . I
rsi'o  iiiAii.F.ns 'roll salf apim y
1884 Cilenmms hliecL lelcphnnt 7$$339
42A . M OTORCYCUS____
i m ,  2V) I)LCA3TL* HEBUi T.T. COOli 
llres, nnC slteel legsL Best oiler Tele. 
phone John, 762 6801. 48
1«7> HONDA 330, 9,1100 MILKS. A 1 
ship# $*59 or n4fer TekpluHis Wlh' 
llrM 768 28M sMri 6 M p in. 41
H IM ' M:1 I, lo'O gr 71 M 600 4JIH1I1 
I roos.i.es , hflm rl (ei]u:1e*l. ieirphooe 
? «  4»0, 4J
12' X .54' VILLA(4f:il IHIU.i; IlfIDIIOOM 
lelriihiiite ,i,I'lin4 In Mew Nn. 
Shssis lislirr ( null.,
1M$ NAFF WAY
room Li' X 44 
Nirw nntr $5.4(H)
JMIFRIAl 3WOIIFD 
. turnUhed. Like new 
Telephone 762,-4708.
BEinilFik Fon OUlCK HAI.E. IlMk, 
Che, V xsn i sin|w-i $1,010 or hesres 
offer 3eIep)ions ’,iSS,’)n
15 foor iiiAii.i n. oi FFi's 81X 
Telel'hone 765 :845 s i t r r  I 60 p m .
H E Y  M O M !
you can




H O W ?
J u s t  b y  c a s h in g  y o u r  
F a m ily  A l lo w a n c e  C h e q u e  
a t  t h e i r  s t o r e .
A l l  c h e q u e s  w i l l  t h e n  b e  
p la c e  in  a  d r u m  a n d  




THE LUCKY MOTHER THEN WILL
W I N t h e  t o t a l  a m o u n t  o f  t h e  f a m i l y  a l lo w a n c e  c h e q u e  in  m e r c h a n d is e  o f  h e r  c h o ic e .
A U (;U ,S T  W IN N E R : Mrs. BryamI —-  Kclownn
You may be lucky! Cash tha  ̂ Baby Bonus Cheque now at
W o o h v o r d v
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
Planning To Borrow 
Then M ake Plans Now
KELOWNA DAILY COUIllER. MON.. SEPT. ?«. IWl FAOB M
Eases Tension Along Suez
Tough Anti-Pollution Measure 
Urged By Japanese Government
Don't let the good life p«Si 
you by—go square dancing.
By inVING C. WHTfNOT (both sides will not aim for quite 
Canadian Preaa Businesa Editor as much as they would ai Uie 
if you anticipate borrowunsi normal course, 
money in the near future, this! “ If we believe that Uie 
m ighf be a good Ume to make policy will do liUie more Aan 
arrangeihcnU. Indications are cause a delay m the cost-push
that interest rales wiU go up ?n Jres'i
again  in the near luture. not look for lower intercs
There is some thought that rates.’ 
rates might decline slightly for. He predicts rates will
a few months, but it would take decline for a 
fancy timing to catch them atlthe second or tmrd quarter ol 
the bottom. ' will rise again.
Financial observers feel that The Mortgage Insurance
tion gel out of hand
have to apply the brakes again 
and squecic the money supply. 
That will bring the rates up. 
perhaps higher than a year or 
so ago."
JERUSALiM ( R # u t # r )  -  
The beginning of the Jewish 
and will new year saw a relaxation of
rates will soon start an upward 
trend. The long-range view is 
that they will continue on the 
upturn for some time, and there 
is even speculation that rates 
will hit record highs during 
1972.
There are a number of rea­
sons for this view. The recent 
United Stales economic moves 
are part of it, but also Uie e ^  
pectation that the U.S. will 
ove toward an e x p a n d e d  
pney supply to stimulate busi­
es.
Co.
of Canada note.«i that a trend to­
ward a slightly tighter money 
supply and “upward adjust­
ments in rales" was already ev­
ident in August.
NO DOUBLING NOW 
At the moment, however, 
rates are a bit below the levels 
of a year ago. The yield for the 
new 1971-72 Canada Savings 
Bonds will be 7.19 per cent if 
held to maturity, down from 
7.75 per cent for the previous 
year. Every issue since 1968 has 
offered the investor double his 
.ELATION UPS RATES | money back, or belter, bill the 
This would be inflationary in 1971-72 issue will yield only 5187 
character and inflation event-j at maturity for each SlOO m- 
ually leads to higher interest! vested. ;
. A Toronto banti ng spokes-
John Mackenzie, vicc-presi-| man, however, agreed with Mr.
dent of Canada P e r m a n e n tl Mackenzie that rates will event- 
Trust Co of Toronto, says the! ually turn upward.
............It seems certain the U.S.
will have a bout of inflation 
again after the freeze and that 
will bring price i n c r e a s e s .  
These will apply to money as 
well as goods.
“There will be a rush to mar­
ket, and that wiil bring the de­
mand for more money. The gov­
ernment won’t want to let infla-
Sculpture
U.S. price and w-age freeze will 
add to the inflationary pressure 
in the long run.
"Unions and business cannot 
be expected to lose Uicir com­
petitive enthusiasm for higher 
Wages .iiid higher profits during 
the period of the freeze. Indeed, 
the best that can be reasonably 
hoped for is that when it is over
TV Film On Nazi Occupation
LONDON (CP) — The show-1 Pity—was wartime life in the 
Ing on British television of a south-central French city of 
marathon documentary about! Clermont-Ferrand.
the Nazi occupation of France 
has stirred bitter memories r.f 
the second World War. and re­
vived a degree of Anglo-French 
distrust at a time of generally 
i m p r o v e d  relations between 
Paris and London.
The documentary. F r e n c h -  
made and lasting 4'i: hours, nas 
never been shown on the public­
ly-owned TV system in France 
before its transmission here by 
the BBC.
But the London correspondent 
of the Paris newspaper Le 
Monde writes that the “inepti­
tude” of French TV over the 
program “cannot itself explain 
why the BBC decided to devote 
an entire evening to showing a 
film which in today’s political 
context does not help much to a 
better understanding between 
our two peoples.”
' Le M o n d e correspondent 
Henri Pierre made his com­
ments in a letter to The Times 
and he added his summing up 
of the documentary as ’’painful 
and even distasteful.”
M-ANT COLLABORATED
The film had prompted Times 
TV critic Barry Norman to ob- 
s e r v e  tliaf *'a good many 
p'rench people were happy to 
collaborate with the Cicruians 
and a good many more (hose 
- the path of passive nccepl- 
,ahce.”
■ However, Pierre and .some 
. other viewers V.'on.sidcrcd the 
documentary too narrow in its 
portrayal of conquered Franco.
The focus of the film—called 
in English The .Sorrow and the
But the d 0 c u m e n t a r v s 
French p r o d u cers, Marcel 
Ophuls and Andre Harris, were 
not prevented by. this from 
ranging farther afield, argued 
the TV critic of the left-wing 
New Statesman, who termed the 
program ”a remarkable televi­
sion occasion.”
Yet Col. Maurice Buckmaster, 
who took a leading part in .‘■e- 
cret British operations among 
the F'rench during the war, in­
sisted that the producers would 
have.found different facts to re­
port if they had concentrated (;n 
an area of France other than 
Clermont-Ferrand. . |
NCfft REPRESENT.ATIVE j 
“Let us. not assume that Clcr- j 
mont-Fcrrand or Pans are rci> 
resentative of France." -.vrote I 
Buckmaster in a letter to The | 
Times. j
Neither, he added, shoulrl TV | 
viewers “forget the thousands 
of lives laid down . . .  to re­
deem France's honor.”
The documentary also caused 
a number of commentators to 
wonder whether British behav­
ior would have been any better 
than the average I'’renchman’s 
if the Germans had managed to 
occupy Britain in 1940.
“Of course, there 'voiild have 
been irlenty of, collaborator.s 
with the Germans had Hitler 
come here and conquered,” con­
ceded a columnist in The Spec­
tator magazine.
But the assumption "that we 
would have behaved as badly as 
did the French is sickcniiig,” 
The Siwctntor columnist went 
on.
VICTORIA (CP) — It’s a 
ballbearing from a tank tur­
ret. It’s a couple of old cogs 
from a bike wheel with a Wt 
of chain. It’s 100 feet of cop­
per-coated wire.
It’s called a kinetic sculp­
ture and was put together by 
Brad Blaney, 18, of Victoria.
" I t  really all came out of 
my head and I still haven’t a 
title for it,” he says.
Brad got the idea for a 
working sculpture from tele ;i- 
sion and his imagination ran 
wild.
The curious viewer puts a 
nickel in a slot to see how the 1 
sculpture works. This turns en 
a switch by joining a pair of 
wires and the sculpture comes 
to life. Current runs a motor.
"I got the motor from an 
, electric can opener which had 
just quit.”
A copper wire fork lifts the 
ball and it is carried along by 
the loop pf worn bicycle 
chain. Once on the circuit, the 
ball courses along a track, 
tripping a homemade switch 
to cut off the electricity as it 
goes.
Brad ran into many of the 
problems that plague artist-in­
ventors : the copper-covered 
wire was difficult to solder 
and needed constant rework­
ing, plastic gears in the motor 
were stripped and had to be 
replaced and there was the 
problem of finding a large 
ballbearing. ^  ,
’’The ball came from the 
turret of a tank. I think my 
dad got it during the war.”
It took Brad two months of 
after-school time to get Uie 
100 feci of wire track soldered 
and adjusted, but he considers 
the time well spent and hopes 
to find many people willing to 
invest a nickel to see how his 
device works.
“ It cest me more than 5.6 to 
make and I want to get my 
money back.”
tension along the Suez canal, 
today after two days of missile 
exchanges.
As Jews prepared to observe 
the two-day religious holiday 
with prayers and picnics, Israeli 
military sources reported all 
quiet along the canal Sunday In 
contrast to incidents on the two 
previous days which brought the 
threat of renewed f i g h t i n g  
closer than at any time since 
the beginning of the ceasefire 13 
months ago.
In Jerusalem Sunday, a four 
year-old Arab girl died and 
seven American tourists and 
five of the girl’s playmates 
were injured in a grenade at­
tack police sources said was ap­
parently timed for the eve of 
the holiday when the city was 
packed with tourists.
’The full force of the grenade 
attack, for which three different
Arab guerrilla organizations so 
far have taken responsibility, 
missed the party of 18 Ameri 
can tourists but caught a group 
of children playing nearby. The 
fi\’e injured chiloren a re  all 
under the age of 10.
Observers in Jerusalem pre­
dicted that despite the recent 
missile attacks ^ e  Suez cease­
fire would hold since neither Is­
rael nor Egypt appeared to 
want a resumption of fighting at 
present.
H o w e v e r ,  usually well-in­
formed sources said Israel had 
notified the United States it 
would not tolerate interference 
by Egypt with Israeli flights 
over occupied Sinai.
'The warning followed the 
downing Friday of an Israeli 
aircraft by Egyptian missiles 
and an Israeli report that 
Egyptian missiles were again 
f i r ^  at its planes Saturday, 
when, Israel said, it returned 
the fire.
TOUGH A N TI................. P-15
TOKYO (Reuter) •— The Jap­
anese government is seeking 
parliamentary approval for a 
tough new anti-pollution law 
providing for unlimited liability 
foi' factories.
Despite industrial opposition, 
parliament almost certainly will 
pass the l e g i s l a t i o n  in its 
present form, said Buichi Oishi 
newly-named director-general of 
the environmental agency, in a 
interview.
FEAR LOCUST PL.AGUE | 
MELBOURNE. Australia 
(Reuter) — Locust eggs spread 
over a 20,000-square-mile area 
of neighboring New South Wales 
could threaten Victoria state 
with the worst plague in its his­
tory, Agriculture Minister Gil­
bert Chandler said Monday. The 
Victoria state cabinet approved 
daily helicopter patrols to pin
I'he agency, set up by the 
government to handle Japan’s 
chronic p o l l u t i o n  problems, 
began work July 1.
Oishi said the luw bill would 
fill loopholes left by parliament 
last year when it approved^ 13 
wide-ranging anti-pollution bills,
Primarily it sets out unlimited 
liability for factories who dis­
charge tiollutants into the air or 
water. ’Tlie factories formerly 
escaped pimishment if this pol­
lution resulted from accident or 
faulty equipment.
HELPS VICTIMS
The new law is dc.signed loj 
strengthen the hand of pollution 
victims in seeking compensation 
from factories in civil suits.
One of its provisions is that 
where it i.s difficult to pinpoint 
the exact source of pollution, all 
factories in th e , area which
point the incubating eggs prior : could be considered responsible | 
to a massive air-spray operation and will be liable for compensa-j 
by the two Australian states. tion.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let at, accident ruin 
your future . . . be Sure your 





■ Opponents To High Rise Units 
Given Ammunition From Study
TORONTO (Cpt ~  A study 
recently cojiiplck'd in the 
Metropolitan borough of North 
York could provide more am- 
m ii n i t i o n fqr the grawing 
number of people' in Toronto 
nqjl eisewhere who are stiffeii- 
■ ing theito opposition to higli- 
I'lse apartment dcvclopmcnl.s.
The study found there is a 
marked difference in the de- 
\elo|imcnt of moloi' .skills in 
• boys living in high-ri.se apart- 
ment.s. In three me,.s--agil- 
ily, dexterity and sense of lial- 
aiicc—bo.vs from single-family 
homes significantly oiit.scoird 
their chums living m high- 
rise*,
The study does not nttemid 
to explain its finding,s, liiit did 
cli.scovcr Hint boys living in 
single-family li o m e s .spend 
^significantly greater amounts 
"iff their time at mildoois play.
'I’lie study wiê  coiumr- ! 
"sioned by tlie North Ynii; i 
iMiard of eilucatioii In'raiise 
trustee,* were coureriied idiout 
tlie possllile effccls «if tlio 
climiglng nature of the com­
munity. Aliuf'sl half of Norlli 
York's popvilulion of 47i),000 
' now lives In high-rise biiiltl- 
I mgs. In recent years, hlgh- 
li.sr ronslfuetlon ha,s far oiil- 
sli lp|>ed constniction of sin­
gle-family liomes.
TESTS VARY
Tlie agility lest iiuolved 
runiuiig as fs 'i as |ui',-il>lr 
along .V ;lg-,’«g coiase \\niioul 
lulling the maikers cel at 
each turn. The dexterity test 
I n v o l v e d  throwing a b.iU 
against a wall, eatohing it 
with the other hand, ilirii 
till owing and i alcinng ay am 
witli die op)s,siie hands Tlie 
hidancr test Iruolvi'd M.iudiog 
iin one foot for as loi g as ih,s
* lUe WUtl eves (lo e,| II,I'll
I li.loclok’ feel ao 'l  iep< .I’ .n;;
Tlie Miui,v liumd no Mgi .f ■
< »nl diffeieiue iK'ti'ern the 
t.so gioiips III # (■ h o 1 a s t I e 
achievement and behavior or 
i.i iho thdui cns’ sense of *clf. 
r.Nirein.
It tended to confirm die re- 
iiilt* of stmdar studies < al­
lied out a few aj;n oi
.Si>,eden and  Yuaosla'v ,a, S 'o u -  
lar su id irs  m North A m erica
are either rare or non-existent 
or die results have not been 
iniblislied. It is liclieveri the 
North York sliuly was llic 
first of il.s kind in Caiinda.
The final report suggests 
fiirtlier .study in the ;irea of 
in o I o r -s k i 1 1 development 
iimoiig Imys living in high-ri.se 
buildings.
FOUR GROUPS
'I'he study involved nhoul 
300 .students split into four np- 
proximately eqiinl g r o u p ,s: 
Gi'iide 1 and Grade !i studciil.s 
f r o m  high-rise apnrtineiil.s 
and Grade 1 and (Jrado .I pup­
ils l i v i n g  in single-family 
lioiucs, 'I'he students living in 
a p a r i  in c u t s  had all lived 
above the fourth llonr for nl 
least two years.
Willie boys living In hlgli- 
lises tended to play le.ss out of 
doors, there was no sigiilfl- 
cam diffcience in the .iiiioiinl 
of lime spent at orgmu/ed 
.‘'porl::,
Ito,\ s from Ingli-i i.'.es le- 
[lorled lieliiing tlieir parenl.s 
iiliich les.s than Ihi.vs i|i siii- 
gle-fainily dwellings, w h I I e 
there was no differenee 1h;- 
tween the girls, But only a 
few of eucli retKirted the laelt 
of duires ns one of the diings 
diey liked alKiul aparin.ent 
li\ mg.
Many Iwvs reported that 
('lie of die, mlv.Ullages was the 
opiaarluiuiy to play in the 
Imlls ,iud e I e V a t o I a, Not 
rver.voue thinks this i.s Muh 
great ,s|>oii, however. Many 
bo.\s also leiKuled dint one of 




NEW YORK (AP) — For 
11-year-old Annette Ronella it 
may be a long six months. 
That's how long she has to 
wait before she can claim the 
$12,300 she found in a brown 
paoer shopping bag.
There is one c o n s o l i n g  
thought .̂' If the owner claims 
the bag, he also will have to 
explain to imlice what the .32- 
calibre revolver and 74 shells 
were doing in the ba.g.
Annette was on her way 
liome from church Sunday 
when she noticed two boy.s 
in a supermarket parking lot 
peeking in the bag. ,
“D o n ’t go there—tlint's 
g a n g s t e r s money,” they 
warned. But Annette looked 
anyway, found throe slacks of 
$20 bills and quickly reiwiTcd 
her find to police.
Asked why she turned the 
money in, A n n e t t e  said: 
“Well, I’m honest. . . . That'.’i 
the way I was brought up at 
home and in church.”
MANISTIQUE, Mich. (AP)
— Mr.s. Erwin Winegeart has 
a true fish story to tell.
Mrs. Wingcart of Niles said 
she and her family had 
started for shore after a fruit­
less fishing expedition on 
Lake Michigan when a 10- 
iround coho salnioii jumi^ed 
from the water and sailed into 
her arms,
In the excitement, Mrs, 
Whige.art bruised lier ellxiw 
and knocked off lier husband's 
glas.scs, The Wmgoarls and 
llieir dniighUr wound up in 
the Iroal's how. 'i’he fish 
flopped ill tlie stern imtll 'hr 
humans regained control and 
started in, on Us way to baked 
salmon.
DRUMMOND, Mont. (AP)
- Henry Philipps went liunl- 
Ing, lost his pants Init came 
back With a bear and mnun- 
lain lii'ii.
Pliillips, a 2.'>-yeai'-old engi­
neering siuclcnl, said he was 
scouling for elk near Drum- 
mond in western Mnnlann 
diiriiig the weekend wlieii he 
was Mirprised by a hear, 
which lie shot. He dressed it, 
out but spilled blood on his 
elolhlng.
Then, said the hunter, he 
was smpnsed by a mountain 
lion, apparently allrarled by 
the scent of the l>em''s blood.
The e.il look a swipe at Phi- 
lipp.s, iii'pmg off his pants, 
'llie hunter said his first shot 
missed, but his second killed 
the 9R i>oun(l cat.
Without his p.mls, Phillips 
abandoned the eik hunt.
T O W N H O U S E
D I S T R I B U T O R S
1096 Eliit SL
E xctllfn t seVenon of lighting fixtures —-  Request 
a  quota and tea  how m uch you save!
Atk for Stan
O k a n a g a n  T e le p h o n e  C o m p a n y
Okanagan Telephone Company has filed with the Public 
Utilities Commission of British Columbia at Victoria an 
application for the consent of the Commission to the filing 
of amendments to its tariffs for local and long distance
A summary of the proposed tariff revisions follows.
Any person wishing further information in connection 
with the aforesaid application should apply directly by 
collect telephone to Mr. G. F. MacFarlane, Vice-President,
Services and Equipment, to be effective November 1,1971. Okanagan Telephone Company, 768 Seymour Street, Van* 
T h e  application contains the following endorsement: couver, British Columbia.
“The above Application is made on behalf of Okanagan Dated this 20th day of September, 1971
Telephone Company by Roland J. Bouwman, Secretary, 768 Roland J. Bouwman
Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, B.C.’* Secretary.
L IS T  O F  E X C H A N G E S  A N D  FIA TE  G R O U P S













































Present Monthly Exchange Service Rates





















1 $  6.75 $ 4.40 $ 8.45 $ 9.80 $ .21 $ 2.60 $ 1.35 $ 1.00 $ 1.65 $ 3.85 $ 3.00 $ 2.60 $ 1-00
2 7.60 4.80 9.50 11.00 .23 2.60 1.35 1.00 1.65 4.10 3.20 2.75 1.00
3 8.50 5.20 10.60 12.35 .25 2.60 1.35 1.00 1.65 4.35 3.40 2.90 ^  1.00
4 9.55 5.65 11.95 13.85 .27 2.60 1.35 1.00 1.65 4,60 3.60 3.05 1.00







C. REARRANGEMENT CHARGES 
Residonca Business Residence
$5.00 '  Local Moves and
Nil Changes $2.00 $2.00






Proposed Monthly Exchange Service Rates





















1 $ 6.00 $ 4.40 $ 8.85 $10.05 $ .22 $ 3.00 $ 1.60 $ 1.25 $ 2.00 $ 3,95 $ 3.10 i  2.60 $ 1,25
2 7.80 4.80 9.75 11.30 .24 3.00 1.60 1.25 2.00 4.20 3.30 - 2.75 1.25
3 8.70 6.20 10.85 12.65 .26 3.00 1.60 1.25 2.00 4.45 3.50 2.90 1.25
4 9.80 5.6S 12.25 14.20 .28 3.00 1.60 1.25 2.00 4.70 3)70 3.05 1*25
5 11.00 6.10 13.80 16.00 .30 3.35 1.85 1.50 2.25 4.95 3.90 3.25 1.40







B. REARRANGEMENT CHARGES 
Residenea Business Residencs
$10.00 local MovQG and
' $10.00 Changes $10.00 $10.00






MISCELUNEOUS EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES
Table 1: PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE 
SWITCHBOARDS AND EQUIPMENT
Esulpmint R*"!* of frepoltd IqtmtH
(SiIk N  Cumrltj In Monthly Roninit
•* SwUohboarde .................... $3.75 to $40.00
-  Salectora, connectors, 
selactor*oonnectore and
station line terminals..... .. .25 to $ 1,95
-  Tis trunk or piivata
lina tsrminations $1.05
Table 2: OTHER MISCELLANEOUS 
EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES
Equipmint Bin** of Preixund
Eaimpl*) in Monlhlr Rtnlilt
-- Rotary eervlco.................... $ ,10 to $ .15'
-  Secretarial Answering
service ................................  1.05 to 3,00
-  Swilching Keys .........................20 to .40
-  Mileage Charges
Exchange Lino Mileage
(per V* mile) ...........................05 to ,10
Extension Line Mileage
(par Vn mile) ...........................15 lo .55
-  Special Reverse Charge
Service (Zenith) ............ . .26
-  Aulomatio Call Answering
Primary Equipment............. 2,00 to 3.50
-  Extension Boll ........................... 10 to .25
>• MIscellanooua equipmont
(pushbuttons,
buzzers, etc.) .......     .05
-  Special Telephones
Hard-ol-hoaring ................ no ohinge
Panelphono ...................... .15
Spoakorphono - TOGO......  1.25
Speakerphone -  T3A ......  .50
Princess ............................ .50
Stylelino (Dinl-in-hnndaot) .?0
Portables (jacks, etc,) .....  ,05 lO .45
-  RndiotelophOne Service
Car Mobile (Moblltel
13 Channol) ..................... 4.50
tONQ DISTANCE MESSAGE CHARGES
(CALLS WITHIN BRITISH COLUMBIA)
fraMsed CluMifes;
1. heducleduced loll rates for the first three mirt- 
ines between Okanagan points and mpsi 
poinia on Vancouver Island.
2. Reduced loll rales lo and from Mica Creek.
3. First three minutes Increased on sisllon- 
te-stslion calls 67 miles or loss.
--Day: $.05 or $.10 
—Night and Sunday; $.05 
—Lets Nlgtit; no change
4. First three muiutes iiMreeeed on perion- 
to-Mfion csile\600 relies or less.
-D ay : $05 to 1.20 
— Night snd Sunday; $.10 lo $.45
G.
7.
Fach minule In excess of tlio first three 
minutes will remain the namo or be In- 
creased from $.02 lo $ 07.
Chmnes now npplicabln lor calls hilled 
lo a lelephono other than the calling 
telephone will be Increased by $.15.
A new charpo o( $ 25 will bo made when 
a report Is olvon ol ihe lonqlh of lime for, 
or ine charge lor Ihe call, or both. Ex­
ceptions will be time end/or charge re­
ports reads lo hotels (or billing purpoces,
FACE If KELOWNA DAILT COPBIEB, MOX., 8EFT. 20, I ffl
Hie West Coast Dock M e  
Has Hurt U.S. Copper Trade
NEW YORK (AP> -  Thr 
West Coast dock strike has bur 
the U.S. copper industry, aiv 
the possibility o( '«alko.. 
spreading to the Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts raises a gicave. 
threat.
West Ckiast stevedores have 
been on strike since July 1. 
Dock workers’ contracts exoirr 
O ct 1 on the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts. The International Long­
shoremen’s Association has said 
its members would continue 
working at least until the wage 
freeze expires Nov. 13, but even 
so there could be some disrup­
tions.
The United States, although 
ranking as the world’s largest 
copper p r o d u c e r ,  does not 
produce enough copper to meet 
its own needs and depends cn 
substantial imports.
In a temporary reversal of 
the usual pattern, the U.S. was 
a net exporter of copper in Jan-
ary, March. April and May! 
his year.
This resulted from heavier 
than usual shipments by produc­
ers to overseas destinations in 
ap effort to reduce large stocks 
carried over from 1970. and in­
creased shipments of concen­
trates for overseas processing 
because some domestic smelier 
operations were curtailed by 
stringent aii pollution regula­
tions.
IMPORTS PREVAIL
The U.S. was a net importer 
11 February. June and July.
For the first seven months of 
this year imports topped ex­
ports by 54,547 tons.
Another development .affect­
ing the copper industry was the 
announcement that compensa­
tion terms for American compa- 
ies whose copper properties in 
Chile were nationalized by the
Chilean govenuneat last July 16 
•vould be made public on Oct
rhe U.S. companies mvolved 
are Ar.aconda Co., Kennecott 
Copper Corp. and Cgro Corp. 
They place the value of their 
nationalized mfaies and prop­
erties at S70O million.
Major metals prices:
I C’O p p e r—S2?'t-53 cents a 
I pound, delivered; foreign 45,58 
cents, nominal. New York.
lead—14-14Vi cents a pound, 
New York 13.80-14.30 carts, St. 
Louis.
Zinc—17 cents a pound.
Alaminum—29 cents a pouui, 
unalloyed ingots, delivered.
Anthnony—S9 cents a pound, 
bulk, <99.5 per cent), carlots, 
producer’s plant'
Magnesinih—38-37 cents a 
pound, ingot, ^
Manganese ore—63-68 cents a 
ton unit of 45-50 per cent.
Nickel—31.33 h pound, electro­
lytic cathodes. P o rt Colbome, 
Ont
Platinum—S120-S125 an ounce.
Silver—S1.421 an ounce, New 
York; 57.4 pence. London.
Tin—Si.67Vi a  pound, New 
York.,
Quicksilver-.t285 a flask (76 
pounds). New York.
Tungsten ore—$60.75-63.27 a 
short ton unit, duty extra.
s iiN T o rp  o p n iH isT ie
VALETTA. BJalU (Reuter)
- r  Maltese Premier Dom Min- 
toff returned home Sunday night 
after talks in Lordon on NATO 
use of naval servicing facilities 
on the island. Informed sources 
said chances of an agreement 
were higli and that the possibil­
ity of an agreement were better 
than at any time in the three 
months since Mintoff called for 
better financial terms.
RUTLAND TIRE SALES
•  bells •  studs •  winters
•  whitewalls •  wide ovak
Everything for the Farmer, 
Orchardist and Logger 
Hwy. 33 West Ph. 765-8923
(Rutland, Sawmill Property)
R E G o o d ric h
W E  B U Y  ,& S E LL  
Nearly E V E R Y T H IN G
.furniture, appliances, 





We’re open to 
offers on every 
article in the 
store.
JOE'S
T R A D IN G  POST
Behind Carter Motors 
Windsor Rd. Fh. 763-2235
i O t i a i o i Q i c Vg|% *«•' *9 • * # M
s B O u m m e  t o  s e p t .  2 5 *
( D L O R A M A
C o l o u r - F u l l  T e t e v i s i o u
Hours o f enjoym ent for you and your family looking at people and 
happenings and scenes around you and all over the world. In natural 
co lours! Have more fun with your favourite shows. A  superb co llec­
tion o f co lo u r s e ts . . .  including one of our o w n . . .  gives you wonder­
fu l c h o ic e s . . .  And every colour TV carries the Bay’s GUARANTEE 
O F SATISFACTION! Use your BAY SPECIAL TERMS ACCOUNT.
» i  '
m
HITACHI portable 18" co lour TV has 100% transis­
torization. Natural colour image comes w ith switching 
on Automatic Picture Setting, Once memory fine tun­
ing is set, you get perfectly clear p icture every time. 
Deluxe walnut finish vinyl veneer <l! R f  
cabinet. Sale
BAYCREST 26" co lour TV has sim plified contro l sys­
tem  w ith convenient tilt-down contro l bin. Features 
b lack matrix p icture tube, customatic tin t lock, auto­
m atic fine tuning control. Extension ^peakej^ jack. 




• ^ 6 9 9
RCA AccuC olor TV w ith 26" G iant Screen features a 
black m atrix screen tube for brighter pictures w ith 
sharper detail and greater contrast do lin ilion . Un- 
com plica los colour control w ith A<:cuMalic for auto­
m atic life -like  colour and pleasing^ 'k
natural tiesh tones. Sale • v |
ELECTROHOME Binidiim 26’’ co lou r TV has Insla- 
Vu, UHF/VHF tuners w iin 'cnannel illum ination. Auto­
m atic Fine Tuning. Tone control (or best sound. 
Autom atic Degaussing (or bolter picture. Contem­




E A R L Y  
B I R D  
S P E C IA L S
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.ni. Prices Effective Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
W e Reserve the Right to Lim it Quantities.
LUCKY KEY CONTEST - WIN AN 
EXCITING PRIZE FROM OUR 
TREASURE TROVE
' Here's How You Enter: ^
To be eligible for the ‘‘L U C K Y  K E Y  C O N TE S T” ^ ic k  up any C A N ­
A D A  PACKERS products displayed in People’s Store.
As you pass through the check-out the cashier w ill present you with 
a numbered key. Be sure to keep this key.
Each day a lucky key winning number will be posted at our Treasure 
Trove Display indicating your prize.
Winners must claim prize within 7 days. I f  no winner is declared, 
an alternate number w ill be posted until winners are found.
L U C K Y  K E Y  C O N TE S T  W IN N E R S  L A S T  W E E K E N D
1. Rodney Rath — 1055 Martin Ave. 4. Mrs. J. McKinnon — Peachland
2. Mrs. Jack Knorr — 761 Bay Ave. 5. Mrs. Frokopetz — 1017 Fuller Ave.
3. Mrs. Elaine Eli — W'estbank
PEANUT BUnER CHEESE SLICES
2,„99c SHORTENING ,  ,
CANNED HAMS S 1.59 “ “  "
CANNED PICNICS 1 qQ Assorted. Bath Size . . . .  . .  2 te49c
IVz lb. pack -------. .  per tin T U D ItT  *'*^^*®
LUNCHEON MEAT, , ' T  l r "
"Jubilee" . 12 oz. pack for • ▼ P tA M IIT Q
l A p n  *> 1 n n  or o  i  n oLHIVU Tenderflake . .  ^Ibs. '  Spanish. 8 oz. p a c k ------w for • • '* ' '
IViARGARiNE Parkay. Quartered 3 Lb. Ctn. .....  89C
EOOS Grade Large, in carton ............... 2 99c
LIVER Beef. Skinned and Devcined ............. ..59c
BACON r ; «  J9c Centre / | Q | »  Cuts .. .'..........l b . T ' # l p
FLOUR Five R oses............................... ............ 20 Lb. Bag $1*59
SUOAR G ranulated....................................... 25 Lb . Bac S2.79
FRUIT JARS S * , . 298
POTATOES ........15 Ib. cello 69c
ORANGES ........... 5 lb. cello 79c
“ Blue Kibhon”
V o v r i C C  A ll Purpose Grind ................... J9c
M i l  U  Pacific
I W l l l M l m  Eviiporntcd ............................ ................. .... tall tins 5 09c
INSTANT COFFEE “  T .1.69
FRUIT BREAD “ ... loaves 2 "  69c
PUFF PASTRY 6 55c
SAUSAGE ROLLS 4 49c
D F D D I X  FOOD
■  CUKLC J  MARKET
I ■ 
1
